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SAC, Chicago (134-46. Sub 8) .. June 6, 1961 

gh ἂν th f0g- #AGFOFI— A JE ornsonaL ATTENTION 
a Director, FBI ¢ 380935- = 

" ἥν 
a & SOLO 

cl 

Re Chicago letter 5/5/61, Bulet 5/15/61, and ‘Chicago 
letter of 5/18/61. 

= 

a Enclosed are: | 

1. Rew executed operator's, license as requested 

2, Old operator's licénse 

: It should be noted that the serial number which ~~. 
. appears. in red at tha bottom of the cdrd and which was.on the 

number than a review of the sample licenses indicates ss should 
be for a card. issued on this date. - ; 

” Tke license number δοπε εὐ τὰς of a Letter and eleven - 
digits and the four digit number in the lower right. portion of 
the card have been derived in actordance with the coding 
procédures. determined. from an examination of the. photographs - Of: 

. ‘the sanple Aicetises furnished with the. following exceptions: 

The. first, second, third, and fifth digits after the letter 
in, the eleven digit license number 

The fourth digit in the four digit nunber in the lowér right. 

It was not possible. to deternitie the significance of 
these setts from the a al furdished. 
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| FEDERAL BUREAU. OF INVESTIGATION 
Recorded UNITED.STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
5/24/61 “ 
dem ΝΞ Laboratory Work Sheet NO LAB FILE 

Re: SOLO File # a 
isB-C Lab. Κα D-367878 BS 

CR-11945 IG’ 

Examination requested by: Chicago, 5/18/61 
ayy. 

. ‘ a4 "ἢ ᾿ 

Examination requested: ‘Document - Cryptanalysis 

Result of Examination: 

Date received: 5/22/61 

Examination by: Enslish 

P } ~AE 

s/o] 6) 

Specimens submitted-for examination. 

Qc1 Photostats of eight current valid Illinois operators licenses. 

ἷ 
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Results of examination: 

Information furnished: 

Name: MARTIN A, CAMP 
Address: 725 5. Euclid, Oak Park, Illinois 
Description: Sex: Male 

Height: 5'8" 
Weight: 160 
Hair: Brewn 
Eyes: Blue | 
Date of Birth: 76/10/02 
Code: 1 . 

Thehdeseriptive information listed above should be placed 
in the top line of the license, 

The next line should read: 
256 ιν: woe Ν oy " , 

CXXX = SYLO ~ 2165, were X ot Hore alto Ara ti. an ofp Pasnach Loder, 

Date issued: - οϑ ΔΈ Ο( 
Expiration date: 6/10/63" 06/10/64 

Name and address should be included and the number in the. 
lower right corner should read 6432, ὐἱξ ~ bring 0. digit ac Dipfarsisd bala 

From the examples available, it is noted that the serial | 
number at the bottom of the card should read between 
0230535 and 0529538. This number should be approximately. =. =- 

SH, 03975: 8F-4,- Fe Ψᾳ0Γ.Ε..Ε 

In the license number, the values fon the X's are unknown 
but apparently must be between Ὁ and 6 (0 is not used in 
the first position after the letter and 4 is not used in the 
second in the examples available.) In this number Υ is 
unknown and can be any number so far as analysis indicates, 
although 8 or 9 should be avaided. 

In the number in the lower right corner, Z is unknown but 
0, 5 and 6 appear to be the most common values, 

% are,examples. piration date canbe 
, 6r- 6740 /64withSdate issu 

pb) Keay Xo i) y hess than #yeard pridr 
tioh Aiate. 

All the above is believed to be correct, but it is. noted 
that the possibility exists that the assumptions set forth 
above may be incorrect in part. 
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+ UNITED STATES GOVERNMEN? τ ἰ - NA 
Δ 

“~ Memorandim = πτΠ 
" γορ: τῶϑος ὃ ον 

TO. ἐ DIRECTOR, FBI παρ + PATE: May 18, 1961 

in SAG, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 

‘pt gon) Ν Oo 7 | . 36087 ase" | | | Ore 

_ Re Chicago letter, 5/5/61, and Bureai letter, - 
5218/61.. ce re ΕΞ ᾿ 

Enclosed ‘herewith are photostats of eight - current D6 
valid Illinois operators. licenses which can be used in 
comnection with the preparation of the blank Illinois 
operators. license referred to in referenced: Chicago ietter. 

Five of ‘the: enclosed “photostats of Illinois . 
operators licenses, carry: expiration dates between February: 
and May, : 1964, Since. ITlinois operators licenses are. isstied 
for periods of three. years op, ἃ period three. years from 
applicant 's’ closést binthday, it is extremely difficult to. 
secure .as requested, six or seven operators licenses due to 
expire’ on or. after July, 1964; This is so because renewal 
of such. Licérsés Aare normally. made during the month preceding 

| their expiration dates. ‘Two of the enclosed photostats of ὁ 
Illinois ‘operators licenses are issued to residentss — a 
[nf yt dn the nanes. of 

and 

Lt ‘ts believed that with the above, the FBI Labor- 
atory can complete the. preparation of. the previously furnished 
Illinois. ‘operators. License, | | SE! 
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OPTIONAL 7OhkM NO, 10 } τῷ , 

UNITED STATES σ᾽ ον ἜΤΡΝΤ 
on 14 

Memoraniaun 

TO; ΜῈ, We C.. SULLIVAN) δ DATE: June 14, 1961 — Sullivan —___ 
Trotter 

: 1-Mr, Belmont Tele. Room 
FROM : MR, ΚΕ, J, sarucaniie 1-Mr. Mohr Gandy 

| -- 1-νρι Sullivan ᾿; 
Couo) 1-Hr. DeLoach — 

SUBJECT: 1l-Mr. Baumgardner “ENTERNAL SECURITY - Communist. Joy... Fox ᾿ ἣ 

On the morning of 6/14/61, ASAC McCabe, of our phi 
New York Office, called concerning, NY .694-S's proposed sh 
trip to Russia. He said that the informant will leave ~~ 
for Russia on 6/18/61. 0] 

᾿ In connection with this matter, both the Chicago 
and New York Divisions have pointed out that since the R 
Supreme Court décisions in the communist cases, the Party | nuk 
has been extremely security conscious. Both offices pointed Ke 
out that CG 5824-S is constantly receiving information at: 
a high level which is known only to the informant and the. Dp we. 
Party official involved. They requested that when it is | 
necessary to disseminate such information, considerable : | 
care should be exercised in paraphrasidg the data in order (Zia 
to conceal our source. Both offices Suggested that while 
NY 694-S is in Russia, we should be. most circumspect in our 
dissemination so that "his security will not be jeopardized. 

ACTION: τς, ΝΝ — 

The appropriate Supervisors in the Domestic 
Intelligence Division have been alerted to this situation 
and the proper precautions will be exercised to insure 
nothing is done which would jeopardize the security of, our 
informant while he is in Russia. 

= 
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Callahan ..-.. . , 

|, Memorandum oe 
Rosen ἿΣ το : ΜΆ. Wy C, SULLIVAN pr pare: June 16, 1961 —_Sullivs τ 

wy ς΄ τας 
FROM : ΜΕ, F. J. BAUMG i-Mr. Sullivan Condy Gandy 

i-Hr. Baumgardner 
l-Mr. Fox 

SUBJ or: SOLO 
INTERNAL SECURITY -- COMMUNIST 

On the morning of 6/16/61, ASAC Handley, of our ἰ 
Chicago Office, called and stated that CG 5824-3} hada (A 
great deal of information which he wished to furnish to 
‘the office. Mr. Handley said that in order to facilitate fy 
the obtaining of this information, he wanted authority to 
use Bureau stenographer He said that 

has taken dictation from CG 5824-S* before. 
The dictation will be given in a hotel room and the ne 
contacting Agent will be present and full security is ble 
assured. 

ACTION: 

I told Mr. ‘Handley he had authority to use the 
Bureau stenographer as he had requested. 

FJB:LL | 
(4) ws 
: gs’ 
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Date: 6/ 6/ 61 

Transmit the following in 
(Type in plain text or code) 

ν ATRIEL 
fq φδοεὲεὲι'’ὲὁὁἑὍἤ᾽ TT | 

(Priority or Method of Mailing) Ἷ ΠῚ “ty 

π᾿’... cm re ee ee eee .ὄ ee «ὦ «ὦ. a ee ee ee ee ee .. ea % 

TO: DIRECTOR, FEI (100-428091) P| ye 2 
' oe 1 OF FROM: _ SAC, NEW YORK ον one” APN roma 

7. supsect —soro “ ἐξ Ἷ A 
| = oe A 

4 (00:NY) | 4. (0) | 

- Renytel., 6/6/61, reporting highlights of meeting 
between NY 6 S and VLADIIIR BARKOVSKY on f/5PEL. 

Ty On 6/5/61; NY 694-8 furnished to SA ALEXANDER Ὁ. γ᾽ ̓  
" BURLINSON the following information: 
μὴ τ coon ἢ ; 

f Pursuant to prior arrangements made between . νὴ 
CG 5824-S and BARKOVSKY, NY ons went to the Town Howse 
Restaurant in Queens,. NY, at 6:40 p.m. on 6/5/61, and . ἰ 
emerged therefrom promptly at 7 p.m. He observed BARKOVSKY 7 | 
coming out of a cigar store several doors away from the a ὰ 
restaurant, and followed the latter for the distance Οὗ -ἃ 
block. BARKOVSKY waited for the informant on a corner,) aane 
after they met,. BARKOVSKY said that they would not go,:. 
usual, to a restaurant,. but instead would stroll around “the 
general area, 

BARKOVSKY opened the conversation by referring 
to the Supreme Court decisiowof 6/5/61, which are adverse 
to the CP's interests. He said, "You (meaning the: CPUSA) 
have serious trouble now. From now on, I'll see you and. 
not MORRIS (σα 5824-s) δ΄ Ny 694-S replied that the possibility 
existed that as a result of the Supreme Court decisions Party 

-, leaders might be jailed. He laughingly commented that inasmuch 
as he had always been "an apparatus man, " it would seem j (32 v one to reactivate his "apparatus." 

ιν “ih (00-1 5 OF 
cSeburesi (100-428092) (rm) ΕΣ" 

“Chi cago. ey thay (SOLO) (Rif) L 
LeNY 134-91 xu ον a “Jun ἃ 196 
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NY 100~134637 

BARKOVSKY said. that as. regards future telephonic 
contact between him and NY .694-S,-and, if necessary, between 
him and σα 5824~s,-NY 694-8. should continue to introducé 
himself as "the fuse man," and CG 5824S as “the refrigerator 
man." BARKOVSKY stated that in the event either he or 
NY 694-S should desire to warn the other telephonically of 
trouble = such as the arrest of the informant or of Party 
leaders - the words used during the telephonic contact. shoul. 
be; “is ὦ the television man there? My télevision. tube dust 
plew our , 

BARKOVSKY further stated that af, imiediately prior 
to a meeting, either he or ΝΥ 694-S should observe a - 
surveillance of then, the signal to alert the other to the 
surveillance should bé loosening of the necktie and opehing 
of the shirt collar... 

NY 694-8 thén. advised BARKOVSKY coheerning HALL's 
outraged reaction to thé Soviet's disregard-of "World: Books,” 
arid of HALL"s orders that NY':694-S go to. Moséow to comp&itin; 
in HALL's name’, to ‘the: Soviets, about vhig matter. OTS κα 

him personaly. ‘He said, at do. ‘you Wane from me? τ΄ ‘aida 
‘@lli T could!" Ny. 694-s ‘assured him: he intended tio personal 
criticism of .BARKOVSKY, 

The informant. and BARKOVSKY then talked calmly about 
the matter, BARKOVSKY agreeing that. it would be well for 
NY 694-S to go. to Moscow to discuss the. situation. Referring 
to thé current owner of "Four Continent Book Co.," to: whom 
the Soviets are channeling business ‘rather than. to “World 
Books," NY 694-§ inquired what BARKOVSKY knew about. this 
individual. BARKOVSKY said that the latter had “peén Sn: 
the fur business, that he "had a good record on war relief,” 
having given generously, that he. retired from the fix. business 
and bought Four Continent Book Co,. 

With regard to NY 694-8! proposed. trip to. Moscow, 
BARKOVSKY stated that im his last meeting with CG 582h.g 
the. latter had informed him that Ny 694-S might.-be going to 
Moscow in the immediate future, On the basis of this ὁ 
information, BARKOVSKY. had already arranged that a visa to 
Prague be available for NY 694-S to pick up at the Czech 
Embassy in Paris, end that a visa and ticket for travel to} 

Moscow be available for the inf 
in Prague. ᾿ ormant at the Soviet Embassy 
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the condition, of WILLIAM Z. FOSTER was 011. ' ‘grave. 

to. obtain for “hilt ts: 

message to the Poles on such short notice. τὰν Ἢ 

NY 100134637 
aw 

BARKOVSKY further genarked that if the CPUSA so 
desiréd, NY 694-S, could arrange ‘with BARKOVSKY's "friénds 
in Moscow" methods of secret communication ‘between the 
CPUSA and, the ‘Soviets. NY 694-S suggested that possibly 
a code could be established; which BARKOVSKY considered a 

, 00 ed. | 

BARKOVSKY then repeated his. former statement 
that in view of the Supréme Court decisions he:-no, longer 
could contact CG 5824-S. He inquired as to when CG 5824-5 
left NYC after the latter's last. meeting. with BARKOVSKY. 
NY 69}}.5 replied that σα 582}-5 had left only a few hours 
.after seeing. JBARKOVSKY. BARKOVSKY. seemed so disturbed 
about σα 5824-8" movements in NYC that Ny 694-8 inquired 
whether there was. anything: wrong. BARKOVSKY replies . 
“ET don't know. 11} have to find-out,." 

BARKOVSKY then mentioned Liat as of. εὐ, 

ΝΥ 694-S then, informed, BARKOYSKY that.the ὁ 
: ested ‘0G 582h-§ Ν᾽ Ree, 

;; BARKOVSKY - f= 
‘stated ‘that. he also wanted. to Know "whether this: guy is. é 
O.K.Y Thasmuch as NY 694-g" ‘was not.in a position to furnish | ὍΤΟ 
this: Atiformation, BARKOVSKY requésted, that said information 
be obtained for Δ... \ 

Reference 1.5: made to NYairtel to Bureau: and \ 
Chicago; 5/30/61, ‘wherein, .on page. 3. thereof, it is reported Ν 
that σα 5824<s asked” BARKOVSKY to transmit to the Poles; ve 
before 6/5/61, ἃ meséee regarding, ons 8 whom yy 
the. Poles. had agreed to allow to go to Poland. It. is, Ἷν 
further reported in reférenced’ airtel that BARKOVSKY deélined 
to: accept the message, stating that He "did not know any 
Poles;" and furthermoré, that he could not transmit a. ae 

iia Lu Νὰ 
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NY’ 100-134637 ΩΝ | 

BARKOVSKY, during instant sheeting with NY 6dlees, 
ἣν 

requested tha latter to G 5824-§ that he had | oo 
notified the Poles that was being deported, 

BARKOVSKY then told NY 69h that he would have an 
ortant message. to deliver to the informant on saturday. 

6/10/64. ‘He instructed NY 694-S. to. go by automobile on 
/10/61,. to. the vicinity. of 205th St. and the Grand Concourse, 
near the 8th Ave. stibway and to park his car theré. ‘The 
Anformant is then to board a south-bound 8th Ave. train 
and ride ofie station to Bedford Park Blvd. (200th St.) 
where he is to ‘leave the train and proceed to the uptown 
east exit of the station at 203rd St. and Grand Concourse. 
Going to the street. level, the informant is to walk one block 
to 204th st. and then, making-a right turn, to proceed to 
Valentine Ave.. Walking in the. direction of 202nd Stay 
the informant. then is to turn left to Briggs Avé., .and ᾿ 
Soe ματα along Briggs 3 to go to Mosholu Parkway South at 

| 5 

The informant is to emerge opouptly at 3 pm. fron 
the subway.exit at 203rd_ $t. and the Concourse, and somewhere 
along the above described route he will. be contacted. 
BARKOVSKY indicated that there. would be other Soviets ‘in. 
the. area besides himself. 

At the "right niomént" NY 694-8 will be given 
"thé message." If, ty chance, NY 694-8. shoiild have a 

message for BARKOVSEY; said. message should be in writing. 

tf, for any réason whatsoever, NY 694-8. should not 
' be contacted on Saturday, hé is to‘repeat the above. described 
procedure daily until Tuesday, 6/13/61. If no meeting takes 
place .on ‘Tuesday,. NY 694-S is to: arrange ‘his néxt contact 
with BARKOVSKY while the informant is in Moscow. 

Referring to the meeting between President KENNEDY 
and KHRUSHCHEV, BARKOVSKY said, "The meeting was good because 
all. the hands. were on the table." He also said, "KENNEDY 
is ‘the same - he did not change and will not change.” 

-ῆς- 



NY 100-134637 

- δ méeting, was, then: coneluded, BARKOVSKY stating . 
that. Khe’ was returning to. his home via. his automobile, which = 
,he had parked tn. the ‘area of the ‘Town: House. Restaurant. | 

13] 



Bureau dated 6-761 in the case captioned. "Elizabeth 

. point is to be- Condueted: “without prior Bureau: ἃ permission: 
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whether CG 5824-Ss is: known to have traveled, to Boston 
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1 - Mr. LaPrade 

SAC, New York (100-134637).~ Jue 19, 1962 

Director, FBI {100-428091) 

(ο 0) | | . | | 

Osoro)d 9 °° a ΝΕ 
Ἔκ RNAL SECURITY = ¢ : το τως 

- Attention is directed to New York letter to | 

Gurley Fiynn, IS-C, SA-1940, ISA-1950" wherein it is 
set out. that CG 5824-S* contacted Flynn and told her 
he was going to Boston and would. probably 661 -back 
around 6510 or 6~ Lle61. . 

From a review of available infornation concern 
ing the. whereabotts of CG §824-Ss it was determined that, 
the informant was in New York on 5-30-61 and was in Chi- 
cago on 6-1-61. No information was Located indicating 
that the informant was in Boston: 

New York and Chicago. are. ingtructed ‘to ‘advise : 

as indicated. If this. information fids been previously 
furnished the Bureau, advise the date. and caption « of | - 
communication containayg sane. . . -- 

No, anterviail of CG 5824-S# concerning. this. 

1 - Chicago (134-46. Sig) ΝΣ 
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6/15/61 

ATATEN, | 

TO: = — -DIRECTOR, FBI (100-262358} 
FROMS SAC, NEW. YORK (100-57568) 

SUBJECT: DOCTOR VALENTINE GREGORY. RURTAN 

τῶν hy) 

| Extrémo caution should be exercised with respect 
wo’ “ne diasemiriation of tic. ante 2 herein since by its vory nature 

é 
- in parip Σ ΚΔ 189) ΤΟΥΤῚ we - 6 4 Σ ἃ VEPONTS: 

ndico CER e iden “OL swat ey 

" Netvadrteis 5/16/64 and ΣΎΝ 

On 6/14/51;. HY 694-S* nade ἀνα! 2010. materigt. 
ἢ mail drop further déderibed in referenced airtel 
Pe 
to. IRVING POTASH, CP, USA Labor Secretary, The material was 
furnished to IRVING POTASH, by NY 694~S* on same. dato, 

The: material congticted - of 5 handwritten Letters, 
Two ropies of a. typod transeription of. these letterd are enélored 
herewith for the Pureaus 

The ‘Jebters are deavribea a0 folloust “ 7 

5}. BUREAU (29. ENCLS, ὃ). (88) | 
3. 262352 ~ VG. puntian) 

| ὡς Ἰοῦς εν = 6 eeu amine RELATIONS) 

Ἅ = NEW ‘YORK 138.91 a Gouase) ( 5 Attachments). 
1 = KEW YORK 100-57268 es ii (ἢ Aetasbeeeta) 
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*PAGR TYO 
NE: NY 100<57263 

1, etter nddredced "My Dear Frank! datea 
τς 5/30 whieh wad poatrarited ifothoriard; | 

@, Lotter addressed "My Daar Bronk” dated 6/2 
which wad. postmarked "Prussels, Pol gut + 

3« Lotter addressed "Dear Irv" datad + 6/3 
whieh was pogtrarked "Irussels, Delrtun, 
which enclosed a two pane typowritton. docune nt 
*oncerniny Casablarica Confererite 

4, Letter addressed "Doar Franc" dated. 6/5 
Which was postmarked "Paris, France", 

5. Lotter addrescséd "Doar Prante” dated 6/7 
Yhich was. postmarked "Paris, Frandée,' 

On G/15/61 NY 694~S* reedtved frot INVING POTASH 
a ΟΥΤΩΣ, of information contained-in these letters uhich 
POTASH dosiras be Purniched to the Sovtéts, (Taig inforsation: 
comings from POTACI yas. furnished to the Tureau by teletype 
taptioned ἂς above dated 6/15/61,) 

| *Furthor dincomination of this anformation in. 
béiny made by séphrate communteaticn, 
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~ UNITED STATES GOV 

Memorandum 

TO 

a 

USA (CPUSA), departed on 6-18-61 from Chicago, Illinois. 
the ninth Solo mission for our top informants. 
A 

Soviets regarding a refusal by the Soviets to honor commitm 
the CPUSA bookstore, World Books. 

China. 
headed the May Day Dele 
an additional two weeks. 

Supreme Court decisions. 

War veter 

Mr. W. C. Sullivan 

Mr. τὰ, Je Baumg 

Cro) SUBJECT: SOL 
INTERNAL SECURITY - COMMUNIST 

Cent 

DATE: June 19, 1961 

Tele. Room 

Ingram 
Gandy 

—_— 

NY 694-S3+, who is traveling to Moscow, Russia, pursuant- 
to instructions of Gus Hall, General Secretary, Communist Party, - 

This pis’: 

a 

The informant is going to Moscow to remonstrate with ‘the: 
ents to. 
" 
ι 

ς 

Prior to departure, the informant was issued specific 
instructions by Gus Hall to contact members of the May Day Delegation 
currently in Moscow and tell them to return to the United States as 
soon as possible. Under no circumstances are they to go to Communist 

Arnold Johnson, member of the National Committee, CPUSA, who 
gation, is being allowed to remain abroad for 

Sl 

It will be recalled that on 6-7-61 following the Supreme 
Court decisions against the CPUSA, Hall had NY 694-S* transmit a 
message to Vladimir Barkovsky, a member of the Soviet Delegation to 
the United Nations, which instructed that Arnold Johnson and Michael 
Davyidow, CPUSA functionary in the New York District, who were in 
Moscow for the May Day celebrations, should go to as many socialist 
countries as possible to organize protests against the United States. 

3 Davidow is returning to the United ‘States 
at’ this time due to the serious illness of his wife. 

Hall also stated that there is to be a reunion of Spanish 
ans in Leipzig, Germany, sometime this summer and he antici~ 

pates that the Soviets will invite some of the menbers of the Abraham 
Lincoln Brigade (designated by the Attorney General pursuant to 
Executive Order 10450 to visit Moscow after this reunion. NY 694-Ss 
is to contact the Central Committee of the: Communist Party of the 
Soviet Union in Moscow. and request that ‘béfore inviting members of’ 
the Abraham Lincoln Brigade to Moscow, the List of. 
invited should be submitted f 
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Memorandum to Mr. Sullivan 
RE: SOLO 
100428091 

NY 694~S* was also instructed to check on certain members 
of the CPUSA who are currently in Moscow. Hail noted that the 
American physician who formerly attended William Z. Foster, Chairman 
Emeritus, CPUSA, recently returned from Moscow and reported that 
Foster is in a very serious condition. 

NY 694-93: has previously been briefed concerning targets 
of particular interest to the Bureau and the United States Govern- 
ment in connection with this trip. Informant. has been instructed 
‘to use extreme caution and not to raise any questions that would 
in any way jeopardize his security. 

ACTION: 

| This matter is being followed closely. Information 
developed by NY 694-S#% will be promptly analyzed and disseminated 
upon his return to this country. 

Je, ye ν' ΝΣ id aay a 
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DECODED, COPY 
\ 

Callahan ....... »»... 
Conrad” 

DeLoach 

Evans 
Mgtone ____ 

osen 
ἑν. Ἐπὶ 

Se oluler 

Tele. Room ........., 

Ingram 

a 

co Radio gaTeletype | 

URGENT 6-18-61 9:53 PM  DFB J 

J TO DIRECTOR AND SAC NEW YORK δὼ 

FROM SAC CHICAGO 19013) 

G 50.0, IS-C, RENYTEL JUNE 16, 1961 CAPTIONED NY 69)-S*. 
CG 582h-S% AT 7:35 PM THIS DATE ADVISED NY 69l.~S+ DEPARTED 
CHICAGO VIA AIR FRANCE AS SCHEDULED ON SOLO MISSION. 

RECEIVED: 10:56 PM TELETYPE 
11:07 PM CODING UNIT ECD 

—_ ὄμάζ.: 
ΞΖ GEED ha gph) - 

° 4 an" ‘ ᾿ 22 1961 
' -“ «ἋΔὲ 

fs . ἔ Ϊ 17 JUN 
‘ a 

5 OJUN 28 196 a) 

a _ | Oxz- } ay Σίν 4 
If the intelligence contained in the abovearéssagets to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that ἐξ be suitably « 

paraphrased inorder to protect the Bureau's cryptographic systems, 
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(4 ν᾿ : 

. O 8 
° FBI 

Date: 6/16/61 

q 

Transmit the following in 
(Type in plain text or code) 

Via ATRTEL 
: ‘1 

(Priority or Method of Mailing) Ι 
Tap nm nn nn nn nn nn nn nr eee chan -' 

/\ TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) am ld? | 

CO FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100- 134637) TaN | | A ee 

4, SUBJEC © Osor9.> yyy | 

(00:¢@) 

Extreme caution must be exercised with respect to 
dissemination of information herein inastiuch as, Ὁ ἘΞ 
nature, said information tends to. identity NY δόπ-α, ἃ 
valuable informant, as the source thereor. Under no 
circumstances sho 6 intormation ere n be included We 
in the inves ative bec ion ΟἹ a report. 

ReNYairtel to Bureau, copy to Chicago, captioned 
“WORLD BOOKS; IS-C," 6/2/61, reflecting that GUS HALL, CPUSA 
General Secretary, instructed NY 694-S to go to Moscow to 
remonstrate with the Soviets regarding the Soviets refusal to 
honor ~certaln commitments to "World Books." . 

~ δὰ 6/16/61, NY 694-s advised SA ALEXANDER ὦ. Ν 
BURLINSON as follows: - 

i2 

- “> ,Pursuant to HALL's instructions mentioned above, 
NZ 694-8, will leave for Moscow on 6/18/61. 

δ 

Ἢ ΟἿ the evening of 6/15/61, HALL telephonteatly « con- 
tacted NY 694-S at the latter's home and told the informant 
the following: ὶ 

DOROTHY HEALEY and MICHAEL DAVIDOW, members of the ~ 
CPUSA delegation to the May Day celebration-in Moscow are 
currently in London, en route home. Upon the informant's 

Biabedal ere Ne Bs | me Ἵ 496 4 γῷ 604/-"% a 
; 1-Chicago (13% 46 :Sub B) (3010) (RM) 

(yo LeNY' 134-9 INV. 1 τ ἢ wee 
x 1-NY 100- ΚΕΝ AL). iN LT 

as eet ΚΑ v » Li Aik bt rcrter LE (Mn 
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6 ὁ 
NY 100-138637 

arrival in Moscow, he shoulé contact the other member, of 
the aforesaid delegation, with the exception of ARNOLD 
JOHNSON, and tell them to return to the USA as soon, as 
possible. Under ho circumstances should they go to China. 

ARNOLD JOHNSON: is to be told that he shold remain 
abroad no longer than two weeks. 

. (It is to be noted that, 88. the Burcauvas advised 
by NYairtel, 6/8/61, captioned "CPUSA~ORGANIZATION,. Ἂ 
VLADIMIR BARKOVSKY on 6/7/61, was given by NY 694-§ a. 
message from GUS. HALL. The message was that BARKOVSKY 
should transmit. to ARNOLD. JOHNSON aid MICHAEL DAVIDOW, 
CPUSA functionaries currently in Moscow, instructions from 
HALL that instead of returning to the USA at this time, 
they should go to as many socialist countries as possible,. 
and urge that the Cotimunist Parties inthese countries 
organize protests against the US. Supreme Court's "anti- 
constitutional rulings against the GPUSA"). 

DAVIDOW, according to HALL, is returning to the 
USA at this time owing to the serious iliness of his 
wifes. ~ 

According to HALL, there is to be 8. reunion: of 
Spanish War Veterans in: Leipsig. sometime this. sumer, and. 
members of the Abraham Lincoln Brigade, including JACK SHULMAN.| | 
will attend this reunion. It is anticipated that the Soviets 
will invite some of the members of the Abraham Lincoln 
Brigade , including SHULMAN, to visit Moscow after the 
reunion in Leipsig. 

HALL does not want SHULMAN, ‘or other jackasses 
like him" to go to Moscow, "where they could make trouble 
for .us.:" HALL instructed NY 694-S to contact the Central. 
Committee. of the CPSUAIn Moscow, and: request that the said 
Committee, before “nviting members of the Abraham Lincoln 
Brigade. to. Moscow, submit, for his approval, the list of 
scheduled invitees. HALL emphasized the point. that he did 
not want. SHULMAN particularly to go to Moscow. 

HALL also requested NY 694-8 to "make a check" on 
on PAUL. ROBESON, ‘SR. and who are ὮΝ 
currently in Moscow. He hinted that he had information 

3 2- 



WwW 1609-13463 

% 
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to the effect that. "schere 4s something meee wrong with 
poet of them," - 

HALL stated that: -he. had talked to WILLIAM ὦ, 
FOSTER' s: physician, _ who recently returned 
to the USA from Moscow. According to although ‘somé- 
what improved, FOSTER: still is in: a very serious een 
Despite his condition, however; ‘ROSTER! ἢ behavior is. 
"Holitically atrocious.” HALL stated that JOHN ABT, 
‘CPUSA, attornéy who has. just returned from Moscow, furnished 
hin this infortiation about FOSTER's ‘behavior. Ὁ ἶ 

HALL instructed NY ‘694s to. "check, POSTER" while 
the informant. +8 ‘in, Moscow 3 

Ehasmuch: as dissemination of the: iriformation above . 
would jeopardize the security of NY: 94-85. a letterhead 
memorandum is not being ‘submitted. 

Information Hered of interest to. other offices 
wilt ‘be. furnished said offices. by ‘Separate commnteatlat. 

@ ae Ἔν | 

ὲ 
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ὌΝ ITED STATES G RNMENT - Ό ᾿ 

Memorandum 
To DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) — pare: 6/21/61 

ἡ ἊΝ SAC, NY (100-134637) 

SUBJECT: 
-C 

(00: Chicago) 

ReBulet, 6/19/61, concerning conversation between {| 
CG 5824-S* and ELIZABETH GURLEY FLYNN during which informant 
told FLYNN he was going. to Boston and would probably get 
back around 6/10 or 6/11/61. 

A review of the original information as furnished 
by NY 2318-S* furnished no additional information regarding 
informants Beston trip and no reference to such a trip was 
made by the informant to the NYO. 

regarding a proposed trip to Boston at that time by informant ni 

() 2 a 

th Wi τὸ ἢ 

Ree. | OG-K G09) — ° 

a 443 ἊΣ ψυν δ 1964 | 

- Chicago (igh sup s) (Ru) τσ 
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1 - Mr. LaPriide 
SAC, Chicago (134-46-B) July 5, 1961 — 
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Director, FBI (100-428091) - 324 ν᾽ / 
- 

Ε β | 
" 

= 4 , A 

SOLO | 
INTERNAL SECURITY - C 

of which concern also known as 
who may be identical W ndividual observe -S* 
while in Moscow during the “latter part of 1960. 
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Date: June 20, 1961 

To: Director, FBI (Bulile : 100-428091 ) 

if . Attention : —____ ΄ 

. j m: Legal Attache, Ottawa { 105-206 ) 

Title ᾿ - “Character : 

COMMUNIST PARTY, USA 18 - Cc 
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS ‘Reference | 

Bulet to Ottawa 6/1/61. 

FILED τὸ “ὦ ἃ---γ 7 5.25 95- 

δε 
Dissemination 

[| May be made as recelved 
_ May be made as indicated by stamp on, noo with] 

May not be made without further clearance wit ΒΝ 

(Ooi) 
(ΔῸΣ ΠΝ with this offices oe 

Γ Ἵ ruc ὼ 

Do not write in space below 

32 42Bureau (Encls/” ‘ i” . ee — 
1 - Ottawa mys a Jn 2 
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- DIRECTOR, FBI (100-393066) - June 23, 1961 
8 

SAC, CHICAGO (100-33526) . 

ΟΝ =- C 

ReEulet dated June 14, 1961, captioned as above. 

Referenced Lulet requosted Chicago to furnish 
any additional information in the posocoscion of CG 5324~f% 
concerning cubject. For the information of tho Lureau, 
the following is being sot forth: Ie 

During the Solo contact with VLADININ BAREKOVSEY, 
Sovict UN official, New York, New York, on March 25, 1961, 
BARKOVSKY τ᾿ sted OG 53824-5* to ascortain the status of 

LY, a school teachor who was in the Communist 
arty rom 1950-69 while residing in California and was τως 

2% porson known to At tho time this request was 
nade, CG 5524-* waa unable to intelligontly undorstand the Fe 
subject's Innt natie, Tho request concorning tho cubjoct was " 
made orally by ἃ whispered comment while these two. individuals ’ 
wora walking down’ a btroct. CG 5624-£* wis not in a position : 
at the tine to roquost that BARKOVOKY ropoat. the last nane " 
of tho individual about whom ho inquired, No othor roforencoe a 
concorning tho cubject ‘was made during this moot, \. 

In view of tha abova, Chicago reques δος 
Francisco to attempt to identify, if possible, ἮΝ 
LU who: had beon in ἐμῷ ΟΡ from 1950-59 while in California | ἢ 
μὰ Bo Bad boon ta fue Ge fron | 

dated May 10, 1061, San Francis od NY 
LU wan probably identical with ε! 

end £an Francisco furnishod background which οἱ 
genorally corrccpended with that furnished CG 5524-£+., εν} 

Ὦν 5} 

_S3aDuyeau CRE). yo _ 
1100-42309) cot)» ~4)} 7. typ 

- 2=Chicago ἕ = “ | ' 
_ (}.154546, Sub B) (ΠΌΣΟ) — be rc ΙΕ τ το _ _ 130" «ὦ ΧΕ 1 ἤ 
RVs ΔΙ 



CG 100-30525 _ 

On Lay 11, 1961, tke naro of | | was provided 
OG 5924-o% ot which timo ho stated that this rane sounded 
Yonilior and probably was the individual roferred to by: 
ARBOVORY, 

. Up ta June 9, 1961, CG §024-5* bad no opportunity 
to mwako inquiry concerning this riattor. 

During tho ported of vane 9 to 11, 1961, ke had 
opportunity to moat with in Now York Ci 

to make inguiry concerning 
| resyonse was that tke name was 158 

vaguely familig t that ke could not epecifically recall 00“ 
the subject. ag o miko inquiries and secure 
information ¢oncorning for CG £324~5+, 

On Juno 21, 1931, OG §524-5* adviecd that he had 
no additional information rogarding the reason for the - 
roquost made by BAREOVEXY concerning tha subject. Ee stated 
ke kad no objection to the Lurcau furnishing tho Central 
intelliconce Agency (CIA) with the fact that tho Sovicts 
had made inquiry concerning L____] 42 the Euroau in their 
judmeent felt it would be handled judiciouply by CIA and 
Would rot jcovardize tho current Solo operations. 
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FEI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE 
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The Attorney General a ἊΝ June 27, 1961, 
- ὁδὸς Mr. Evans _ 

Director, FDL . dhe Hr. Belnont 
et yr. Sullivan 

- Br. Baumgardner 

~ . Ὧι Hr, Branigan 
- ENZCUNATIONAL CULATIONS Κ᾿ aPrad ἣ ἜΝ INTCENAL SECURITY «ὦ 1. - lr. LaPrade 

| A confidential source which has provided τοῦδ. able information in the past has just aupplict. inforeation 
that Nicolai Viadinirovich Hostovets, who is in charge 
of tke Worth and South Amcrican Sections. Intornational Dopartront, Conmaunist Party of the Sovict Union, departed the Sovict Union a few days ago for Latin Ancrica. Our source indicated that Mostovéts may go to Tavana, Cuba, 
and that an important meoting is scheduicd to be heid 
in Bogota, Colombia. The source was unable to supply 
any additional details concerning the date of the peet- 

- ing in Bogota or the purpose of ths trip by Mostovats. 

This is being furnished for your information. 
It. is requested tat the contonts of this ‘communication. 
be restricted to a needeto-know basis. 

| This information is.boing furnished +6: the 
Dopartront of State; the Contral Intetligence Acencys 
the intcilidence agericies of the armed services; the 
Joint Staff; ond Assistant Chicf of Staff, Intelligence, 
the Doparinont of tho Air ΠΌΧΟΟ. 

100-428092 
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The Attornéy General, 

NOT ON YELLOW CONTINUED: 

oe Inforriation supplicd by CG 5824-S% based on 
information rade available to informant by a morthox of — 
the Communist Party, USA, delegation who recently returried 
from the Hosco Hay Day Colobration. Information contained 

cancion York teletype to Durcaw dated 6-23-61 captioned —= « 
, 6*S010,) Intornal, Security « ¢." 

ate enema 
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, Subject ta αὶ coumselor of the Covlet Lelegation te the 
Unite? hattens, a kaon intelligence azents thds. since 324059 
has node lnportant ecentacta with kighelevel Curcas inforzants tn. 
the OP. Significant meetings werk held in UAty 19620 

74 in the interest of security, cetalls cencerning such 
"τ ν mectingo, including wotrictions σα fo éteocaination wlid appear 
7 ἐπ Lurcau S216 209-42059]_ his mesorandua ig preparcd ao ἃ 

caubion to anyone reviewing thio. cain ile in order that they 
may be referred to Lureau File 10942009] for significant detatle 
concerning the above referred to aspecta of aubject*a cotivitiess νὴ 
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CO ar et ee BEET 
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(Ais. Teles 
Ir. Dest ysyo3yh 

Mr. Buy 

FD-36 (Rav. 12-13-56) 

ΟΣ ῷ on 
FBI 

Date: 6/21/61 

FT 
τ rt 1} 

i My, P 
Transmit the following in , Me ition 

(Type in plain text or code) W Mr. Taya τπτ 
ds ra PPE 

Via __AZRTEL ὃ Φ ΦἮἫἫὋ REGISTERED MAIL; AIR MAIL SI bite 
(Priority or Method of Mailing) ἰ; Στὰ Insane 

~ -.-.......... : Jit s2. = et? Ct 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46, Sub B) 

5 -c 

CG 5824-S* on 6/21/61 advised SA RICHARD W. HANSEN 
that a letter postmarked 19:30, 6/19/61, Paris, France, had . 
been. received from NY 694~S*,. The letter reflected that NY 694-S% 
head arrived safely in Paris on the first phase of his Solo. 
mission. In carefully guarded terms, N¥Y 694-S* noted that con- 
tact had been established with the Czechoslovakian Embassy, 
Paris, and info concerning his arrival forwarded to Prague, 

ΨΥ 694-S* further indicated that the Czech Embassy 
had made .atrangements for and confirmed air. transportation from 
Paristo Prague for an early a.m. departure 6/20/61. NY 694-S* 
noted ;that from bere on out it looked as if it would be a tight. © 
schedule for the remainder of the trip. He further indicated ἢ 
that his arrival in Prague would be: 6/20/61 and he would remain 
at that location for a day and a half, departing for Moscow 
on 6/22/61. He has been informed that upon. his arrival in 
Moscow he would be met by NIKOGAI VLADINIROVICH MOSTOVETS, hedd 
of the North and South American Section, Intérnational Depar ment, 
Central Committée, Communist Party of the Soyiet Union (CPSU 
and his assistant, ALEKSEI ANDREEVICH GRECHUKHIN, 

(ὐβιξζον Ei aay 
-New York (AM) (RH 

--ι _ ᾿ 
7 
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CG 134-46, Sub B 

For the info of the Bureau and New York, CG 5824-S* 
advised that he and NY 694-S* had formulated certain code 
words for reference to people and places for utilization in 
communications by NY 694-S* during his current Solo mission. 
Set forth bélow are the code words and identities mutually 
arrived at by thesé sources: 

Me, FROST ~ NIKOLAI VLADIMIROVICH MOSTOVETS 

Mr, FROST, JR. - ALEKSEI ANDREEVICH GRECHUKHIN | 

Mir, OAKS - GUS HALL 

ifr, HOWARD — | = JAMES JACKSON 

Mrs, JOHNS - ELIZABETH GURLEY FLYNN 

Mr, PANE: ~ IRVING POTASH 

Mr. FRANKLIN = BEN.DAVIS, JR. 

“Me. RACK |) πὶ PHIL BART 
.. Mr, ADMAN - HYMAN LUMER 

Mr, SHERREY ~ WILLIAM WEINSTONE 

MINNIE MOUSE - BETTY GANNETT 

Mr. BARBER ΄.. - CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT 

Mrs. DODGER | - DOROTHY HEALEY 

Mz, GOURMET 7 “= ARNOLD JOHNSON 

Mr, SAGE _ WILLIAM Z. FOSTER 

Mr, WALRUS —- ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERG 

Mr. KLEEN τς NIKITA KHRUSHCHEV 

Grandad = TIM BUCK bs 

CO | 
tir. CENTRAL - JOHN ABT 

= Qe 
- 
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CG 134-46, Sub B. 

Mrs, CENTRAL 

SCHLITZ - 

Mom and Pop 

MOBLLE 

Providencé 

- Peoria 

=r . . | | | I 

- JESSICA SHITH 

~ Central Committee, CPSU: 

- Nationdl Committee, CP, USA 

~ Moscow, USSR 

- Prague, Czechoslovakia _ 

- Peking 

GALE | | 
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ΒΞ | 1.- Mr. LaPrade 

Legal Attache, London (100-1112) ‘July 5, 1961 

2 ̓ς Leo 

Director, EBI “Ci00-428091) - [3.3 be ἐ 

EX-107 bem 
COMMUNIST PARTY, USA 
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS 
INTERNAL SECURITY -- 

Reurlet 6-20-61 e ᾿ ᾿ ' ha 7 Ὁ 

mission is denied fol__lto discuss. the contents. 

of our pe cerning the Sino-Soviet 
dispute with the r with the Central 

. Intelligence Age 

"“- You tructed to enphatically point out to . 
our source ΠΣ" instant document is most strictly ΄ ΤῸ 

e arly relate that should it ever become 7 
ble for the Bureau to amend outstanding restrictions, 
Will be so advised, 

NOTE ΟΝ YELLOW: 

at_torndon, in answer to a request 
of | was instructed to apprise »τὸ 

that Service that our 4/-page Seerst" 
ἃ not be discussed by 
or with CIA. Referenced letter again 
n as to whether this material -can be. 

discussed . Instant docutent is a letter of the Communist 
Party ὁ oF the Soviet Union to the Communist Party of China 
dated 11-5-60 and sets fovth the deep-seated differences. 
between - the Soviets and Red China. It was objained surrep- 
tibiously by 5824-S* while in Moscow.during. Noveriber, © 
1960 e Σ ounlete document is not known. to have been 
developed by any other intelligence agency in the world. 
We have two informants in Russia; namely, NY 694-S* 
and ..It,is felt that we must continue to. insist: 

. that ὁ iment thot B be aibe 1538 or disseninad Ϊ in any:. 
Tolsot — Way by becaiise. such ἐξ ‘on would ~possibly place in 
Mobr —— Jeopardy inforsiants who are currently in ussia and og 
Gallhan «CG S34 stiont figure, trOps to | Sia, 0) USN Nye } 
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᾿Τῦλμωλπο rom m3. δὲ. ὧν, 

Office Menhdandu - UNITED ἔτι GOVERNMENT 

TO. a DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428094 patz: June 20, 1961 

γον Pras LONDON (100-1112) 
Ἶ " 

SUBJECT? COMMUNIST PARTY, USA 
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS . ςς oO ) 
Is -Ο ἅ τὶ 

ucable 3/7/61, advising oa 
should be informed in answer to their request, 

that the Bureau could not jpormit contents of AT page . 

: - ἀϑρυῦθ' to be discussed ae 
or with CIA. 

-“τ-τπτο- --τ 
ι 

This information. was furnished: to 0 

1961 ‘letter was received from 
She. asked Af we could again check 

With the Bureau to see if there was any possibility of 

relaxing the restrictions. She pointed out in view of the. 
eument fe aE like to discuss. 

th the aid with CIA. She pointed out that 

was*-aware: Οἱ Θ -existence of thé document ¢hrough one 

: 8 own sources, put thé details given in the Bureau's 

version ‘were of very much greater value. 

It is requested that the Bureau advise if thére is 

any change in- th etions originally placed on‘ the. 

‘document given i& 

P< Bureau So το ἷς 

i 3 London -  * 

WBiec | ἵ 2 | - 

- 
: ᾿ ᾿ ~ t pig t 

= 7 | 

Ini 
" Ἔκ. 102}: 

my 
ΕἸ 

ἢ A " ae 
ti . 

ῥέει να τ ea 
| bd Ves 2 4 renee ΝΕ 

/60 - ἐν Foqs—/3 2 
ΡΣ 

“ἡ 
Yall 



-  O 0 
ὡς δ Ὁ ; | ᾿ ΝΞ " 

. 1 - Liaison (Attention: Mr. Papich) 
1 ~ Mr. LaPrade ΝΞ 

SAC, Chicago (134-46-Sub BY June 28, 1961 

Diroctor, FBI (100-428091) 

<S0L ΝΞ 
INTERNAL SECURITY - ¢ 

| The Bureau has received information indicating 
- that the Communist Party of the Soviet Union (CPSU). is 

planning to issue on or about 7-30-61 an agenda for the_ 
22nd Congress of the CPSU which is tentatively scheduled. 

- | to be held during: October, 1961, in Moscow, Russia. It 
| would be highly desirable for the Bureau to have this 
Ine agenda or considerable information concerning it prior 
OE to 7-30-61, providing it could be obtained without 
2 jeopardizing in any way any of our informants. It 

docs not appear desirable to have CG 5824-Ss or NY 694-S 
Solicit the agenda unless it could be done in such a way ἢ. 

το as not to arouse suspicion. Considering the fact that 
) CG 5824-S# has. been invited to attend the 22nd Congress 
po of the CPSU, it is possible that NY 694-S% may be fure. 

' mnished ah advance copy of the agenda to be available 
upon his return to. this country, Se. 

bu 
-- _ 

Chicago and New York should be atprt to, 
obtaining the agenda prior to 7-30-61 if akall > ~ 
possible. Chicago is authorized to discuss with< | 
CG 5824S the possibility of obtaining sugh agosida 
Without. relating to the informant the Bureayiskase 
knowledge it is to be igsucd on 7-30«61. . Ind-{the> - 
event (δ 5824-S% feels discreet inquiries could be ᾿ 

= made to obtain the agenda now without arousing sus. | 
τὰ picion in any way and if Chicago concurs with any - roman 

such approach, you should subsit your recormendation γέ Ἵ 
᾿ς ἕο the Bureau prior to any action being taken. an 

2. = How York (100-134637) py 109 | / I LAG foes 

| — _ "REG A gg UNE TT ον 
TOlSON, eer NOTE ON YELLOW : 
Belmont = 
-MOhy sneer 
Caltahan ——— a=, 
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Letter to Chicago - . - 
RE: SOLO β ΝΞ . .  - 100-428092 : | ΝΕ 

NOTE ON YELLOW CONTINUED: 
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omen ou no Ω 
UNITED STATES -GOVERNMENT - VAL 

Memorandum 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) pate: June 23, 1961 

Aah ae, CHICAGO (134-46, δι 8) 

? 
5 

| ςὐξξ 
6? JL 3 1061 

- SUBJECT: ζ Foro 7 ᾿ 

ReBulet dated June 19, 1961, 

ReBulet makes reference to New York letter to 
Bureai dated June 7, 1961, in the case captioned, "ELIZABETH: 
‘GURLEY FLYNN; IS - ὦ; SA OF 1940; ISA OF 1950," wherein 
information was: set forth that CG 5824. contacted FLYNN 
and: ‘told Her he was going to Boston and would probably get 
back’ ‘around June 10-11, 1961, Bulet stated that review of 
available information failed to indicate any information 
showing that informant had been, in Boston. 

For the information of the: Bureau, CG 5824-S*. is 
positively known to have been in Chicago during period May 
30 to June 8, 1961, and in New York City June 8 to 13, 1961. 
‘No information is available which indicates that source 
intended to or did travel to Boston.. 

Since Chicago, to date, has been unable to locate 
a copy of the New York commtinication, referred to by the 
Bureau, and it is not known if such copy was directed to 
Chicago, it is desired that New York furnish Chicago with 
specifics regarding the contact by CG 5824-S* with ELIZABETH 
GURLEY FLYNN and the nature of the cCommnication utilized. 

It is the opinion of Chicago that it is entirely 
possible that. if CG 5824-S* were in telephonic contact with 
FLYNN, that he may have been. utilizing carefully guarded 
-wordagé in order that FLYNN may have been cognizant of -the 
source's intent to be in New York City June 10-11, 1961, 
for the meeting of the National Executive Committee. This, 

- however, is purely supposition on the part of Chicago ane 

7.7... [5358 
as, noted above Chicago does μοῦ, have full OO <2, n Ὁ Ἂν» 
Bureau anayary based, ἡ ΝᾺ 

Ν ¥3tf bo 
RAL μὴ. 

L-New York (100=184687) 

RWH: MDW “δὲ . Ν ἣ vl here be 

(4) τ 
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4-4] (Rev. 6-261), " _ 
olson A 

Belanon 
MOT τὰ. 

Sux! 

YECODED COPY , hey 
ls bien 

. al Rosen 
\ ψ' Sullive 

Tavel 

Trotter 

rere. Roon 
Ingram ——__-___ 1 ley, = 

12:10 PM JLW Dan ΜΝ 
ν΄. al 

πὰ bd 

~ FROM:SAC, NEW YORK 231530 : 
- Paternal Secanity = Com man «Τ 

GE s0103)s -= ©. CG 582)-8 ADVISED TODAY THAT ACCORDING TO 
N CTIONARY DOROTHY HEALEY, WHO HAS JUST RETURNED PROM 

SOVIET UNLON, NICOLA! VLADIMIROVICH MOSTOVETS, IN CHARGE 
OF NORTH AND SOUTH AMERICAN SECTION OF INTERNATIONAL DEPARTMENT 

wv [ΠΕ CPSUSLEFT SOVIET UNION FOR LATIN AMERICA A FEW DAYS AGO, 
{: | INFORMANT NOTES POSSIBILITY THAT MOSTOVETS MAY GO TO HAVANA. 

ALSO HAS HEARD THAT AN IMPORTANT MEETING IS SCHEDULED TO BE 

HELO AT“DATE UNKNOWN TO INFORMANT IN BOGOTA, COLOMB:IA. NO 
FURTHER’ INFORMATION AVAILABLE RE PURPOSE OF MOSTOVETS TRIP. 
CHICAGO ADVISED BY MAIL. : Vn 

νὰ . 
RECEIVED! 12:16 PM TELETYPE δ᾽ } 

42:17 PM CODING UNIT HL 
- 

δέ Com muni st Party of ΤΆ « Saviet Anion 

& JUN 28. i961 

an * a ; “f ; 

int Oe fe (Δ. Wider i; - ι ει . ΠΝ ἔ- " in ὡΡ --- - "ge oo a 

᾿ , ral 

LE L BE, ΐ κα Pr τς 
ad ee wyeledViey iad 

aan 627 bl, (oO 

jo 
Aa cote LAY Ao πη ne 

ff the in eee contained in the above Cacséage " he disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably 
paraphrased inorder $o protect the Bureau's cryptographic systems. 

ao -- 



FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56) " 

ee" FBI 

Date: 6/26/61 

Transmit the following {in 
"(Type in plain text or code) 

| 

γι. Αἴ. 6 69ΌᾧΟΌΚΝΆΑΙΆΒ MAIL; REGISTERED MAIL " 
* (Priority or Method of Mailing)” Ι 

Ζ TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46, Sub B) 

—_ 

ReCGairtel to Director dated 6/21/61 caitioned-as 

a 

above. 

On 6/26/61 a letter postmarked Prague, Czechoslovakia, 
and bearing postmark date believed to be 6/21/61 was received 
by the Chicago Office through a mail drop wir, BGs for-:, 

| - ¢ 

| 
| 
! 

CG 5824-S*, This letter was addressed to "Mr. RV ortz, New 
st Office 8427, Chicago, Illinois, USA" from Guctov.: 

Konevova 155;~Pr caha 11, , 2. This letter was male I by 
/ NY 694-8 to CG 5824-S*, Passes 

Photostats of this item have been made and enclosed 
herewith are two photostats each for the Bureau and the New 
York Office. One photostat is being retained by the Chicago 
Office in 134-46, Sub Β. The ΝΥ as of this date, has 
not been viewed by CG ΝῊ i [δ 6 {9494 7, -- 39 δ Ἂ 

Set forth ne1os” Αι th φως LS, of t 
letter. Since CG 5824-S* currently is in ‘New York City, “nis 

Ge ie cs 
ns i 

-Buveau (En ) (ΕΜ) (AH) 107 
NewtYork . 2) CRM) (AM). EX JUN 25 1961 “= Naee ess s JU 

ΟΝ 4637) (SOLO) 

L~Chigi go \, 

A RWH: MDW ΩΝ 
χὶ (6) μὰ 

Ὅτι 
᾿ ΕΝ 

Approved: ub “ .΄.ς.ΌοΌὀΌὀὠὁ ὃ ὃϑΉἬτΤἦ᾽ Μ᾿ Ρογ -- “" 

Special fom in Charge 

56 JUL ( gf 
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CG 134-46, Sub B 

comments regarding this communication have not as yet been 
received. However, by reCGairtel CG 5824-S* furnished tlie 
Chicago Office with a number of code words. and their meanings 

- which were to be utilized by CG 5824-S* and NY 694-38} in 
their communications. From a reviéw. of this communication 
and from utilization of the previously furnished code system . 
set. up by CG 5824~S* ard NY 694-S*, Chicago has added certain 
comments and conclusions which appear in the parentheses. If, 
upon the return of CG 5824-S* to Chicago and review of this 
communication, it is found that he has any changes on inter- 
pretations as set forth herein, the Bureau and New York will 
be advised accordingly, - 

-᾿- 

"Tuesday 

"Dear Henrei: (CG 5824-S*) 
“This: will tell you that the welcome was quite 

something here (Prague) and it. was like old home week. It 
was as though I had never left for it was exactly the same 
room in the hotel, the same chambermaid and the same old Lift 
that never did and still does not work. The weather is. perfec. 
and word came through that hurry hurry for Frosty (NIKOLAI 
VLADIMIROVICH MOSTOVETS, Head of the North and South American 
‘Section, international Department, Central Committee, Communist 
Party of the Soviet Union) #5 waiting--so in the morning it 
will be good old Mobile. (Moscow) 

“Before before. I ‘shove off' I have béen askdd to 
take care of some very important or I should say what my pais 
in the convent, ("World Marxist Review") say is. important. 
Adman (HY LUNMER) and his poetry are still amiss--that stinker 
and here I was sure that I would find it when I got to the 
convent. Gosh please stick a pin 9n him...or it wont be in the 
recital (publication) coming these next weeks weeks,...also 
the head nurse (editor) asked if is: possible from now on if 
little poems can be written which depicts the boy or girl 
on the street and’ what they are doing and have done. . Little 
things likethat would make them very very happy.....such 
rphmes were never written before it was akvays by the the 



s 

CG 134-46, Sub. B 

“Langers, the Oaks (Gus. HALL) ‘or by the Stonewalls (JANES . . 
JACKSON).('2) etce.etc...;.and@ by golly they are. wight ‘and as οὖς 
the saying goes “' Why. not!’ But more than that, while we 
were: yaking the head nurse ask one of the ward: nurses to 
cone in, and tells m that she is writing: a ‘poe about the | 
Seasons and the. nine blind mice (nine Supreme Court Justices) 

ys | and what. they did to make things tough from ‘now on and what. . 
effect the 5 11:16 ὲδϑ (majority Justices): -had ὅπ Ὁ86- 4. 
smaller mice. (dissenting Justices)....in fact this poem is . 

- ; all ready for the. recital except. that this nurses. I mean: 
oo the head nurse would like to have. you take a look. at it and 

see what you and Mr Oak. think of it and. when ‘you do: to rush 
..it right back so that it “wont. miss the next, recital.....the 
only trouble is that it wilIchave ‘bo be réad: (transmitted) 
by Μὰ Walrus (ALEXANDER ‘TRACHTENBERG) since it- ΒΟ 50 
xethoric. 

"And now about Peoria (Ghingse),, that is quite a 
tale. At first I was told that. the old manager was back 
but was 111 so I wento to his house (Enibassy) and the: ishsews. 
there. told me that ‘there is no ‘Such pesson in town' oh weil - 
I put my foot in the door and said XXX its 0.K. with ime. but 
n if ‘you want to. know about Oaks. ἃ Henrei just bave: him look 
me up and left. xxxx How much. do you. want to bet that sommone 
from that firm (Communist Party. of China)will come. running | 

at not in ‘Providence (Prague) Lt* will, be in Mobile: a+ o (Hoscow) 

ἯΙ guess that At. kor the momaaht, Will mail the. 
. - Nurses ‘poens to good old Carter (Chicago mail drop. fox’ NY 694-S*) 

“Best to you and ‘hope that your Suprésée was a Success. 

νἾ 

“Μ Josie. (NY 694-5%)"" 

GALE 



| 
| 

| Tuesaday 

Dear Henrel: 
| This will tell you that the welcome was quite something here 

and it) was like old home week. It was as though I had never left for 
it was) exactly the same room in the hotel, the same chambermaid and the 
sane ola lift that never déd. and still does not work. The weather is perfec 
and word came through that hurry hurry for Frosty &s waiting--so0 in the 
morning it will be good old Mobile. | 

Adnad Before before I"shove off" I have been askdd to take care of 
some very \ ant or I should say what my pals in the convent say is 
important.” Ptrl and his poetry are still amiss--that stinker and here 
I was pure that I would find it when I got to the convent. Gosh please 
stick a pin &n hin...or it wont de in the recital coming these next weeks 
weeks..--8&lso the head nurse asked if is possibie from now on if little 
poems can be written which depicts the boy or girl on the street and what 
thay are doing and have done.....little things likethat would make them 
very very happy.....such ryymes were never written before it was akways 
Dy the'the Lanzera, the Oaks or by the Stonewalls etce.etc....and by gol 
they are wight and as the saying goes “Why not!" But more than that, while 
we were yaking the head nurse ask.ione of the ward nurses to comeyand tells m 
that she is writing a poem gbwe the seasons and the nine -blind mice and 
what they did to make things tough from now on and what effect the 5 little 
mice had on the 4 amaller mice...in fact this poem 18.811 ready for the re- 
cital except that this nurses I mean the head nurse would like to have you 
take a look at it and see what you and Mr Oak think of it. and when you do 
to rush it right back so that it wont mies the next recital.....the only 
trouble is that it will have bo be by Mr Walrus since it so so rethoric. 

ες And now about Peoria, that is quite a tale. at firet'I was 
told that the 01d manager was back but was 111 so 1 wenbo to his house 
and the Hehiews there told me that "there is no euch pesson in town” 
oh well I put my foot in the door and said XZ¥ ite O.K. with me but 

n if you want to know about Oake & Henrci just have him look me up and 
lefta@aax How much do you want to bet that sommone from that firm will 
come running if net in Providence it will be in Mobile..... , 

I guess that it for the mompnht Will mail the Nurses 
poems to good Old Carterescess 

: Best to you and hope that your Supréése was a success. 

Josie 



OPTIONAL FORM Νῶ. 15 “ Ὁ -: - ῷὼ 

ποιόν δὰ 4 

‘UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT a 

Memorandum 

το : DIRECTOR, FBL ({100-428091) pate: 6/27/61 

FROM; SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) 

somjeer 
το 

(00: Chicago) 

Re Chicago letter, 6/23/61. 

NY 2318-S* was the source of information concerning 
a telephonic conversation between CG 5824-S* and ELIZABETH 
GURLEY FLYNN, during which informant mentioned that he was : 
leaving for Boston and would return to N.Y. around 6/11/61. . 

The NYO agrees with Chicago's opinion that informant, 
due to telephonic conversation, utilized carefully guarded 
conversation in order that FLYNN may have been cognizant of 
source's intent to be in NYC for 6/10,11/61, NEC meeting. 

The NYO has no information to substantiate intent 
of informant to go to Boston during that period. 

ΥΩ γ᾽ aM 
Bureau (200-426091) (RM) (( 

1-Chicago 
L-New York 1160~1346373 — 7 
Ἧ oo, REC 3. /yg oe Lake (35 

| OS asi 

ἡ 
δ σθαι 6 “᾿ ye, 



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: - . - 

FELT AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE 2 3. 

DATE OF-13-Z2011 

1 ~ ᾿ aw 

_ Mr. Sullivan 
Mr. Baumgardner 
Mr. Donahoe 

-Mr. Branigan 
Liaison - . 
Mr. LaPrade BY LIAISON 

1. 

{- 

1 - 

1... 

1 - 
1 - 

1 - 
100.428001 

: τ Βαῖος June 27, 1961 

οὐ Bos Office of Security - 
Department -of Stato 

Frors: Join Bdgar Hoover; Diréctor 
TPs Ss 

Subjocts COMMUNIST PARTY, USA | i of 
TNTENNATIONAL ἩΡΤΑΊΣ ons : f ,{ 
INTERNAL ἡϑὼν- . { (a 

meh ΝΣ ΤᾺ | 

A “confidontian Ἔδαχσο which has provided re1i- 
able information in the past has just supplicd information 
that Nicolai Viadintrovich Hostovots, who is in charge. of 
the North and South Anerican Section, Intornational Depart«— 
mont, Communist Party of the Soviet Union, departed the 

Soviet Union a few days ago for Latin Amorica. Our source 
indicated that Hostovots may go to Havana, Cuba, and that 
an important meeting is scheduled to bo hoid in Bogota, 
Colonia. Tho source was unablo to supply any additional 

- detaifs concorriing the dato of the. meoting in Bogota or 
τ the purpose of the trip by Hostovéts. 

this is boing furnished for your inforriation.— 
ΤῈ is requested that tho contents of this communication 
be rostricted to a neod~toaknow basis, 

1 ~ Director 
Contral Intelligonce Agoncy BY LIAISON Va τ΄ Dew ὭΣ 

Attention: Deputy Diroctor, Plans . t 

nr . 

τορος AGT) 1 ἐδ 1] 
Ρ : ΝΕ offic i tle sug rerio DY LIA τ ΑΗ | 

E Attention: chiots Counterintelligonce pavieton UN “ἢ fie. 
Ne τα 

F< SEE NOTE ON YELLOW, PAGE ‘Tif0 κι 

Tee ae IL: Καὶ 

ΝΕ Aabiored spel! ech — 

σα, - βὰ 
Calfehan τ Air Force 

Silliven τές ΤΣ 3 ω- "ΗΝ wr 

ΩΣ ΠΣ τς eed ca φη | | 
ELETYPE UNIT <4 

re Ἀυς 

δ᾽ 

ΣΝ ~ Directé? of ae rntornifonc DY aly 

te 
CORA waarmee heels Int ae 

“BIL 6 maf 



Office of Security 
Department of State 

-1 « Assistant Chief of Staff for intoltigence BY ge 
Departnont of. the Arny “το ς 52, B1AGetf 

Attention: Chief, Security Division’ 

Director for Intelligence 
The Joint Staff 
‘Room. 2E966 , ΠΣ 
The Pentagon 
Washington 25, Ὁ. ¢. 

T wm. Hajor General Richard mane USA BY LIAISON 

1 = Major General James. H. Walsh BY -LIAISON οἵ 
| Assistant Chicf of Staff, Inteiligence \ Jord? 

Department of the Air Force. ΤᾺ , 
The Pentagon - 3 nfo hy 
Washington 25, ἢ. Ce ΝΞ ΞΕ 

| a 
NOTE ON YELLOW: 7 7 vad 

. . Classified "Tose Spekett because disclosure of - 
this information could result in exceptionally grave damage 
to the Nation. 

Information supplied by CG 5824--5:: ‘based on 
information made available to, informant by ἃ member of 
the Communist Party, USA, delegation | who: recently. returned 
from the Moscow May Day Celebration. Information. contained 
in: New York teletype: to. Bureau dated 6-23-61 captioned | 
"5010, Iaternal Security = C." . -.- . - Σ 

x 
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» ol OFFIONAL FORM NO. 10 (Ὸ ΕΝ τ % Ἵ 
« 501] δ 104-01 δ : 

j. UNITED STATES G NMENT 

Ι Memorandum 
| TO f DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE; June 28, 1961 

ra 

From * SAC, CHICAGO (134-46, Sub B) 

ReCGairtel to Director dated June 26, 1961. 

On June 27, 1961, CG 5824-8*, who has furnished 
reliable information in the past, advised SA RICHARD W. 
HANSEN that he had received a second communication from 
NY 694~S* mailed from Prague on the same date as the 
communication referred to in reCGairtel. It was the 
source's opinion that NY 694-S* had written this second 
communication to cover either the loss: of the first 
communication or possible delay in its receipt. 

The letter received by the source on June 27, 
1961, was furnished to the Chicago Office and photostated 
and ‘returned to him on June 28, 1961. One photostat has 
been retained by the Chicago. Office and made an exhibit_in 
Chicago file 134-46, Sub B. ‘Two photostats each, of> this? 
letter are being enclosed herewith for the Bureau. and the 

_New York Office. 

Set forth below are | the verbatim contetits of. 
this: letter. The information and comments appearing in 
parentheses were supplied by the. source as an interpretation 
of statements contained therein: . Ἢ 

ΕΧ.11θ κω
 

' 

"Dear Charles: (CG 5824-S*) ee / 7 σ-- 2K
) ΝΥ 

“After writing a note to Gortz (Chicago mail drop) 
I thot it would be good idea tp sit down and write you a few 
words.. if some wprds are misspelled blame it, on this type~- 
writer since its a checkoslavkian one and as you can 568 
there is no § in the alphabet. and its entirely different fron 
what I am used to. Ι © ro --“““) 

ely εὐ ΝΣ ᾿΄ ι, 
ghee bau Cn SF aM) a 7 7 

- 
€ 

8 4, 

aoNew Σου αν δ, 2) (AM) (ΒΜ) : ; ¢\ f JUN-3O-1981 

iy 1.1 “ ὡς ws 

ue " " 46 37) (SOLO) .“΄ " | 

RWH: MDW ase PT 
beg τὶ sso” | : 
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CG 134-46, Sub B 

" "To repeat,- darn that Adnan-(HYMAN\GUMER) his ~~ 

poens (article) never cane-tell the jerk that‘jhey are - 
waiting. Also a poet (an editor) here is going to write 
about the latest about the court (Suprerie Court decision 
affecting thé Party) and the effects it Will have on mom 
and pop (National Committee) and what other mom and pops 
(other Communist Parties) should do bla bla blathe only 
thing is*that. its in a jibberish that only a Mr. Walrus -..;.. τ 
(ALEXANDER \TRACHTENBERG) can savvy~~-but to. show you how ~~ 
seriously ‘and how concerned they. ἀτὸ about an Oak (GUS. 

LL) and the all of the same species that priority is. 
given with a speed that is amazing, I11 bet Oak will be 
happy about. that---yes sir just teki hin that Henret ον 
{CG 5824-8*) had a lot to do with that---yes sig!!! and 
the funny part about it the poets (editors) are asking 
on what my opinion is and if there is anything I could 
add==~woll you know ‘ne-L dike évryone and praise and éyen 
at times may find a period is not showing enuf 6t¢c---but 
more thay that its really going to be rushed the the great 
poet Gortz (Chicago mail drop) to see what he thinks of it 
and that should maké everyone happy--~~-yes man and so it 
goes. | 

in one 
: DOW 



CG 134-46, Sub B 

"Havent had a nokents rest---tell Johns ~ (ELIZABETH 
GURL LYNG) that all ask about health and what will happen 
ἀ ΒΟ Ὁ k“and to Mom and pop and all will try their best 
or at least shout about it. 

"I really should haye written to you before this 
about sone of the above but you know how some pedéple in 

* Providence (Praguey get it seems they aré always in a hurry=-- 
ob well its back to Nobile (lMoscow) for me and that looks. as 

ΤΟΣ ,Ἔοδι gh ΚΕ Ὲ be with Frosty (probably referring to ALBKSEI | 
᾿ " ANDRELWICH ECHUKHIN , assistant to NIKOLAT VLADINIROVICH — 

~ahiC STOVETS, Head of the North and South Acerican Section of 
yO _ the. Intornational- Department of the Central Committee of the 
va “Contitinist Party of the Soviet Union, since it is believed | 

NOSTOVETS has departed the Sovict Union for abroad) in a 
natter ofnhours. «ree -GOod bealth. 

“Best 

/8/ “Josie (NY 694«8*)" 



Tuesiay 

' Dear Charles: 

After -rrttine 3 note to GSortz I thot it vould be 
food idea tp sit dom-and ‘vvite You a 7ev words.1if some :yprds 
are misspelled blame it on this typeyriter since its a check 
osléavkien oneand 5- You can see there is no § in the alphabet 
ond its entirelg Aif erent from what I am used toe. 

To repeat, darn that Adman his poems never came- 
tell the jerk thet they sre vaiting. Also a poet here is 
going to write about the latest about the court and the 
effects it 1111 have on mom and pop and whet other mom “ΠΩ pops 
shoul4 do bla bla blathe only¥ thing is that its in'a jibberish 
thet only a “ir. VYalrus can savv¥ ---but to show you how sericus 

‘and how concerned they are about an Oak and the'all of the 
sam: species that priority is given with 8 speed that is amazing. 
Til bet Oek ‘vill be h2ppy about that ---yes sir just tell hin . 
thet Nenrei had 2a lot to do with that---yes sir! !!! and the 
funny part about it the poets are acking on “hat my opinion 
5 and if the-e is -nything I conld add--—vell you’ know me 
I like evryone snd praise and even at times may find a period 
is not shoving enuf ete ---but more than that its really going 
to be rished tre the prost port Gortz to cee vhat he thinks 
of it and thst -hould wake everyone héppy-----yes man and 50 

it goes. It just οσπυτεῦ tome bhat IF should vrite some- 
-thing about Peoria and the fact that ufiieits ell smiles 
and: pleasent#little bows it sure. looks like its not any 
better than before the ve ‘ding the only dif“ererice is ‘that 
the Peoria Branch men comes to the store punches the clock 
just to show that he is sround end then'wham'is gone for the 
rest of the *sy and nary a peep or even a chirp. Tried to 
see the poor fellow and its quite a tale shich vill have to ait 
and belive it. or not it looks 4s though I may not no sir 
nothing has changed by a long shot---its lixe theSgory of 
t:e man and Wife vho Live in font talk to each 
other..-ece..at least that how explains it. 

Havent had a mo&Xents rest -~-tell: Johns that 
all ask sbout health and vhat wil] happen also to Oak and to 
Mom ene pop 2nd 511 vill try their best or at least shout about 3 

“ἂν αν 

Ὁ resliy should have vritten to you hefore this 
about some of the above but you ΠΟῪ how come people in 
Provifente τοῦ it seems they are alvays in 8 hurry---oh well 
its back to Ilobile for m 4nd that looks τ thoohgh I will 
be “ith Frosty in a mater. ofnhours......Good health. 

1 

Best | 

Josie 

᾿ 
f 



ENCLOSURES (2) TO BUREAU FROM CHICAGO —“““&a,_] 
| : 

Two photostats of letter dtd Tuesday from Josie. 
» 

4 

RE: SOLO 

- Bufile 100-428091 
OGfile 134-46, Sub B 

Transmitted via CGlet to Bureau dtd 6/28/61. 
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Mr. W.C, Sullivan ὁ June 27," 1961 
ao - 1. Mr. Belmont. 

᾿ ὴ ᾿ Mrs F, J. Baungardner 1 - Nir, ‘Sullivan. 

; " 1 - γ, Baumgardner 
ἘΠ ΈΈΕΕ: ~ | ~ Mr, Branigan | 

τ NATIONAL COUNCIL OF | 1~-Mr. Bland | 
AMERICAN-SOVIET FRIENDSHIP 1 = Mr, LaPrade’ _ 
INTERNAL SECURITY - C€ | Y= Mr. Reddy 

. . Ll + Hr, Rampton 

οτος 7. Ey memorandum 3-28-61 set out the results of a 
meeting between CG 5824-S* and Vladimir Barkovsky, menber 
of the Soviet Delegation to the United Nations, on 3-25-61. "" 

At that time Barkovsky stated that "Moscow" does not have - | 
sufficient information concerning the Kennedy. Administration 
in order to "make a satisfactory appraisal." ‘He wanted to 
‘know what could be done by the Communist Party, ISA (CPUSA), - 
to reactivate the National Council of American-Soviet Friend- 

᾿ _ Ship (NCASF) as a contact with the Soviet. Embassy to supply 
' + “such information. * . —_ 

_ — On 5-8-61 Barkovsky met_wzi | ~S*, at which - 
time it was mutually agreed that: CPUSA’ Attorney, 

ΝΣ 158 acceptable both to the CPUSA to the Soviet Embassy 
᾿ in Washington, D. C., as an intermediary to deliver messages 

| from ‘the CPEBA to the Soviet Embassy and replies thereto 
| from the Soviet Embassy to the CPUSA, rega 

— - colparatively minor importance, - 

τ (( 5824-S* has now advised that on 6-24-61 Gus - 
Hall, CPUSA General Secretary, told him that Michael Davidow, - 

| a member of the CRUSA delegation that attended the May Day — 
- cclebration in Moscow and New York District CP functionary 

* Will be approached by Hall to induce Davidow.to become active 
in the NCASF so that Davidow may become ‘the ‘contact man! sc 5 - 
for the organization with the Soviets." . b7c | : 

ing tatters of 

. ἧς The NCASF, which is under active investi ation, | 
has been designated pursuant to Executive Order 10450. Reports - 
are being furnished the Department on ‘a continuing basis. 

RPT< τι - 
OBSERVATIONS: «BERT 

ae . The’ use je an intermediary between : 
the CPUSA and the Soviet Embassy’ was probably not waat Barkovsky 

100-146964 | - Cag, 
: αν LOO -ἐξ ἃ γ6 7, -- ΕἼ C42. 100-428091 |LOG 42 904 

RUR: dew τς 
‘NOT RECORDED” | 

6. υ01510 1964 
«ἢ 149 JUN 830 196] 
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Memorandum to Mr. W. C. Sullivan . 
Res Lieder COUNCIL OF ANERICANSOVIET “FRIENDSHIP ae " 

se 

had in ‘mind for the transmission of high-level infornation ες 
concerning the Kennedy Administration. ‘The ἃ app proach to Davidow ° 
to activate hin in the NCASF is robably Hall's answer’ to 
Barkovsky's original request. However, the help the NCASF 
can give Davidow in appraising the Kennedy Administration 
is probletiatical since πὸ have hot received information in- 
dicating the NCASF has rapport with sources in. the Governnent « 

ΟΝ ὁ ΒΝ τς 
This matter 15 being followed choselyy and you: 

will ‘be kept advised of Sevelopnents. 



DECLASSIFICATION &UTHORITY DERIVED FROM: | a ——-—:- - 

FEI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFIUaATION LUITE 

DATE OF-f0-2011 μη Ve 

Ue ΘΝ 8 
| "UNITED STATES GOWERNMENT > 

Memorandum 
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: June 27, 1961 

, : % | Tse, CHICAGO (134-46, Sub B) 

Gi ) 
SUBJECT: SOLO 

y «9 

ReCGairtel to Director dated February 24, 1961, 
copy to New York,captioned as above and enclosed letterhead 
memorandum. 

The letterhead memorandum enclosed with reCGairtel 
4 qu ΑΔ sets forth the results of the November 23, 1960, meeting * 

ΝΟ 1. between representatives of the Peoples Party of Iran and the 
Ἰὰς ἡ 2 commune Party, USA (CP, USA) in Moscow, Russia. 

a wr On June 22, 1961, CG 5824-S*, who has furnished 
er δὶ reliable information. in the past, made available to SA RICHARD 
an | W. HANSEN a clipping from the "New York Times" dated June 16, “er 

section of the newspaper and was ἔν Nous MMAD S.\FATEME, 
President, Iranian. Students_Association. Nios source’ b ught. 
this Tiformation to the attention, of the Chicago Office ‘and 

es .. Felt that this particular letter to the editor was directly a a 
τ in line. with the information and program as set forth during. 

the discussions referred to in the November 23, 1960, meeting, 

1961, This clipping appéared in frowwAL Lette rs. to the xe 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are two copies an “ἢ 
; for the New York Office one copy of the above=-noted clipping 

which appeared in the “New York Times” June 16, 1961, 

ν᾿ 28 : en Oe 
Y ONee Tork ae ἜΧΕΝ Ὁ | i | 

\ ᾿ ἜΤ ἄχος «Ὁ τ if » 
1-Chicago 

: 160 - FRR. 
ἈΠΕ MDW O° " gate “ mike al yy τ! τέ 
(4) ao δὴ Ps 



ie ae ~ 
Mran’s Regime Denounced 

[National Front Viewed as Only 
Deterrent to Communiam 

ΤῸ PHS EDiTon or Tas New Yon Times: 

gima wich is every bit antith 
to what the Westdin demoodicls 
stand 

No 
᾽ deny 

rupt. in 
anti- 

could if ih if 
ξ 

should continue supporting the same 
hopaleos situation with more “sym- 
pathy” and “undorstanding”~—that 
is tO shy niore money! 
high time now that the American 
Government showed the same real 
understanding toward Dr. Mossadegh 
and kis fallowers who ars, in the 
words of Profemor Cottam of the 
University of Pittsburga and 8 for- 
mer political officer in the United 
IStaies Embassy in Yran, “ideologi- 
cally far. mote in ‘harmany with 

President, Iranian Students As- 
sociation. - 

New York, June 11, 1981. 
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T - Mr’... Fox 

στ ο΄ 8Δ06, Chicago (134-46 Sub 8). : July 14, 1961 

enti . Director, FBI (100~428091): “ 134 Lo : fp 

yee” REC- 95 | . με 

SOLO 
INTERNAL SECURITY ~ C 

Reurlet 6-29-61. 

At your request, enclosed Russian language, 
book entitled "Contemporary Liberation Movement and 
-National Bourgeoisie" is being returned so that it 
can be made available to CG 5824~S%. Enclosed also 
for your information is a brief sunmary translation 

| ὍΣ this book. | 

Enclosures - 3 

— FFF: dew dew" | ΝΣ : ᾿ - 
ΝΞ . (4) ᾿ 

NOTE ON YELLOW: : 

Enclosed book with two. other’ identical Russian 
Janguage books were sent to CG 5824-S* in Chicago by - 
Ae Rudyantsev, Editor-in-Chief of the "World Marxist 
Review," Prague, Czechoslovakia, addressed to the National 
Conmittee of the Communist Party, USA. ‘This Russian - 
lahguage book, contains. a collection of articles by. 

᾿ς noted Marxist. scholars from eighteen countries of ᾿ 
Asia, Africa, Latin America, and Europe, on the problem _ 
of the. role of national bourgeoisie. in a contemporary . ° : 
-liberation novement of colonial and dependent countriés, τ 
On 7-11.-61 SA Orrin Bartlett advised that thquiri¢szat State 

. Department failed to reveal that State has received 
ir y of’ this book nor is: any tember at. State interested . 
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SUMMARY FROM RUSSIAN 

~ 

oe A book k entitled "CONTEMPORARY LIBERATION MOVEMENT AND 

"NATIONAL BOURGEOISIE, " edited by A. M, RUMYANTSEV ‘and compiled 

by A. A, ISKENDEROV,, published by the Publishing House "Peace and 

Socialism," Pragite, 1961, 344 pages. Price - 90 kopecks. 

ΝΞ This book [5.8 collection of articles by noted Marxist scholars 
.  ~ from eighteen countries’ of Asia, Africa, Latin America, and Europe on 
a the problem of ‘the role: of national bourgeoisie in a contemporary liberation 

movement of colonial and dependent countries. At the same time, every 
article is a study of peculiarities of national bourgeoisie of a particular 
country. The authors examine concepts’ of the hational and:conmiprador - 

- (i, e., closely bound with foteign capital) bourgeoisie, distribution of class 
_- forces’in individual countries, andthe tactics of communist parties with regard. - 
"> - to national bourgécisie-in-various. stages of the current national democratic” ΝΝ 

revolutions in the countries of Asia, Africa, and Latin America. 

The basis for these articles. was material resulting from 
discussions. on the role of nationalbourgeoistie -in thé national liberation 

- ‘movement, sponsored. by the magazine "Problems: of Peace and Socialism’: 
- vat the Institute of World History of Carl Marx, University of Leipzig in 1959. 

: "The article "On. the National Bourgeoisie in Colonial, Dependent, 
τ and Underdeveloped Countriés" by N. KIYA-NURI and I., ESKANDARI of 

Iran (page 14), discloses the character of.the tational bourgeoisie-and its - 
-,. role in the Hheration movement in general and that of Tran in particular. ΠΝ 
‘The authors show the trend of development of the national pourgeaisie of | 
” Tran inthe last decades,- Ὁ 

aa ee 
ak . " .π “ENGLOSLA 



--κ 

t 

The article of IDRIS COX (Great Britain) "Certain. Bécullarities 
of the National Liberation Movement in Its Current Stage" (page 47).18᾽ 
devoted to new factors in. n-development. of. the national liberation. movement 
in the postwar period, . 

- Articles “Social Classes dn Algeria and War-for the National | 
Independence, "ἡ by SADEK HADZHERES (Algeria) (page 67); "National - 

_ Bourgeoiste of Tunisia Before and After Its: ‘Coming to. Power". by MOHAMED. 
' HARMEL (Tunisia) (page. 82); and The Working. Class and National 
Bourgeoisie of Moracto, " by HADI MESSUAK (Morocco) (page 90); examine 

the questions of developnient of the national Hberation: movement in the 
countries of North Africa - Algeria, Tunisia, and.Morocco. The articles: 
show that unity of all social forces in the atrugele. for national independence 
does. not mean that there%“ho differences or conflicts aniong'them. Not all 

‘ the social classes suffer in equal measure from colonial domination. -The 
τον statistical data cited. in the articles shows that peasants were aclass which ~ 

a 2 
.  guffered-the most from:the French imperialism. Peasants place great 

_hopes-upon independence because only: independence will help: them. to 
realize their hunger for the. land. = 

The article "Ideological Tricks. of Contemporary Colontalista, “at 
‘by HENRI JOURDAN (France) (page 101), stresses the ideological pressure 
which French colonizers: ‘try to bring upon. the national bourgeotsie of ; 
dependent countries and.territories,. The.author exafnines-the. Constantine - 

ΠΤ = Plan designed to prolong the coloriial éxploitation. The. author’ remarks that 
~ - no imperialist plans can solve the growing ¢onflicts between the. oppressed. 

. peoples and imperialism, or between national bourgeoisie. of the: oppressed 
countries ‘and big capitalists of the oppressor countries. 

. $ome problems of the Communist Party of Indonesia expertericed. in. 
- the. establishment: ‘of-a strong united’ front with the. national bourgeoisie are | 

_ elucidated:in.an article ‘A Correct Policy of-the Party Is.a Plédge ofthe | 
- Strength-of the United Front of Indonesia, "by M, LUKMAN (Indonesia) 
(page 111), The article comments on the instability and duplicity of the 
national Indonesian bourgeoisie, The author believes that it results from ἡ 

- the fact thdt, on the One-hand, nationalist -bourgeoisie is-oppressed by _ 
“imperialists, while, on-the other hand, it itself exploits:the working masses, 
᾿ The author stresses the progressive tendencies of the national bourgeoisie and ° 
believes that it may. stay in the ranks of'the united. anti-imperialist: and. anti- 
feudal. front for a long time to. ‘come, ~ 



ες In an article of ITARU IONEHARA (Japan), "Japanese Bourgeoisie 
_ and Domination of American Imperialism" (page 117), a position of various 
strata of Japanese. bourgeoisie is-demonstrated. Alongside the big 

_ monopolistic bourgeoisie closely bound with imperialist bourgeoisie of the -. 
USA, a large middle and small bourgeoisie éxist in. Japan, opposing the American . 
dosnination, ΝΞ ᾿ 

The Commiuniat Party of Japan, stresses ITARU IONEHARA, 
. is striving to create a united people's-democratic front, in which the - 
middle and small pourgeoisie would participate along with workers and ν 
peasants, | 

Articles "On-the Question of the Role of National Bourgeoisie. 
in Anti-Imperialist Struggle, ' by RODNEY ARISMENDI (Uruguay) (page 121); 

᾿ “Development of Capitalism in Chile," by V. TEYTELBOYM (Chile), 
(page 171); "Classes and Liberation Struggle in Argentina, " by PAULINO 
‘GONZALES ALBERDI (Argentina) (page. 184); and "The Guatemalan 

. Revolution: Experience and Lessons, " by Κ΄. del CAMPO (Guatemala). 
_ (page 205), describe the struggle-of the peoples of Latin-America, against: - 
_the economic and political domination. of North American imperialism. — 
These articles contain material on history of the liberation movement of the 
peoples of Latin America. and pecultarities distinguishing these countries 
-from countries of Asia and Africa, One of.these peculiarities is that Latin 

. American countries achieved. their political independence in the first half 
of 19th century and now are fighting for a “second. liberation, " 

. . Articles. “The Liberation Movement of Arabic People. and 
National Bourgeoisie, " by. HALED BAGDASH (United Arab Republic) 

' (page 220); "The National Liberation Movement in Lebanon and the Role 
of the-National Bourgeoisie, " by NICOLA.SHAUI (Lebanon) (page. 255); anid "The 
Role of Jordanian Bourgeoisie in the Nationalist Moveinent, ἢ by MOHAMED 
KAMIL (page 265) are devoted to the national Hberation movement of the 
countries of the Arab. East. These articles-describe. history Οὗ. the liberation 
struggle of the Arabic peoples and:show progressivé role.of the national 
bourgeoisie of the Arabic countries in the anti-Imperlalist movement... 
At the same time, the authors disclose thé reactionary tendencies of big 
Egyptian bourgeoisie which.attempts to suppress the-democratic freedoms . 
and ‘split the Arab people thus-wedkening. the anti-Iniperialist front, 



- 

- Certain. problems of the national liberation movement of the 
° péople Of Black Africa are stated in the article "Nigeria on.the Road to 
Independence" ‘by. MODILIM ACHUFUZI (Nigeria) (page 270). The author: 
analyzes in detail a position of various social classes and their parties on- 

- the problem of the winning of the national independénce. 

In his article "On Bourgeois Nationalism inthe Contemporary . 
Liberation. Movement" (page 308), ROBERT SCHULTZ (Karl Marx University 
of Leipzig, East Germany) discloses the essence of bourgeois: nationalism, - 

| showing both its progressive and reactlonary aspects, 

. WALTER MARKOV, (Karl Marx: University of Leipzig), inan ὁ 
article “ttOn the Question of National Bourgeoisie in West Germany Neo- . - 

- colonialism" (page 287) examines new fornis and methods used by West — 
_ German imperialists who wish.to revive their colonialism, 

_ G, LEVINSON (USSR), | analyzes two tendencies in developmént 
_-of the. countries of thé East, where-national ‘bourgeoisie is in power, .in 
his: article “National Bourgeoiste in Power"! (page 320), | - 

An. article "On the Role of the: National Bourgeoisle in te Libetation ᾿ 
"Movement" (page 328) by A, RUMYANTSEV (of.the "Problems of Peace and 

ΟΣ Socialism" magazine) deals with theoretical questions, including an expanded 
“+ 4 Gefinition of the concept of national bourgeolsic¢; aswell 85 demonstrates 

“ἢ the role. of the, national hourgeoisie in the liberation movement, taking in ~ , 
_consideration.the peculiarities of individual. countries and. stages of national 
‘democratic Yrevolutions,-"_- 

‘x 

am 



μῆ 7) a DIRECTOR, FBI, * (100=428091) 

+ 

* Spossored=by"t the "World arxist Review." 

Vr 

_ Was: a note dated. May 22,. 196], addressed ‘to the National. 

* ᾿ τιν a “τ TU 4m " "τι Φ. π " - a " af ™ = a't . - - “4 
. ' 

- a) 

* OPTIONAL FORM. NO 
nat fon ~W, 

_ UNITED. STATES VERNMENT LO 

*Memords dum 

DATE:* June 29, 1961 4 

FROM > = SAC, CHICAGO (134-46, Sub B).- 

seine sou >> ΝΣ a 
7 

On June 26, 1961, the - Chicago Office, through a . 
mail “arép maintained’ for CG D8 24-5* in connection with. the 
captioned case, received a’ ‘package addressed. to pi ortz ,. ̓ 
Ῥ.Ο.. 8427. Chicago, Illinois, USA," £rom, “Cegkolovensko, 
Praha X Solidarita, 6 A VI ἃ. 64 F, ‘Horak, " 

Upon, receipt οὗ. this packige, the Outer. wrapper - 
~was yenoved and it was found that. its contents were. again 

"wrapped and tied ina ‘package. bearing a label addressed "τὸ 
the National Committee, Communist Party, USA.” In. view of 

- the nature of the inner contents of the package ‘received, 
it was not. opened: but furnished’ to. the. source on June. 26, 
1961, -At. this time. the Source, ‘opened the. inner package and 

_it was found to contain three identical Russian language 
-books. Enclosed: With thesé three books: in the inner ‘package’ 

‘Committee, The- note was sent out over the name of TAL 
-RUMYANTSEY.,. Editor in Chief, World, Marxist Review" and. 
‘noted: there. were being sent the: National “Committee three 
copies’ of a, book entitled, Ἶ ._ boo! Contenorary Liberation Movement 
and, the. National. Bourgeoisie” which was based..on a symposium” 

The source made. available οὔ 8 temporary basis: 
‘one copy: of the. book : ‘contained in this. package since he 
felt the ‘Buréau should ‘be cognizant of its receipt. and its. 
contents.. He, however, has had no opportunity as of. this - 
date τὸ review the text. However, since: the ‘books were. 
directed to the, National Conmittee, Communist Party, USA, 
the: source. feels that..he will undoubtedly be. required to. 
turn over. the letter and account forall” copies of this 
book... Therefore, it is requested. that the Bureau return 
the τὺ to. Chicago as soon as, feasible, so. that 

Vv it may b ailable. to the .source. ie -pato 1 _ πὰ 

OB we i Ali) (RM x UST eee ED) an ΝΣ ma 
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DECLASSIFICaATION AUTHORITY CERIVED FROM: a ee 

FEI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFIC&TLON GUILE 

DATE O7-19-2011 

q = Mr. Beimont 
1 -~HMr, Sullivan . 
1 - Mr. Baumgardner 

200-428091 ΄ oe BY LIAISON 
“ οι do Liaison 

Date: July 73. 1961. ro 1 - Mr. LaPrade 

. ‘To: Director. 
Υ̓ 7 Central Intelligence Agensy 

oO _ Attention! Deputy Director, Plans. 

From: John Edgar Hoover, Director 

Subject: COMMUNIST PARTY, USA ὁ Ap ᾿ 
ΤῊΤΕΝΝΑΤΤΟΝΑΙ, RELATT ONS 

| INTERNAL SECURITY ~ ¢ 

ne ferral/consult 

SS nets to Or Totter dated May 25, 19¢ 
captioned “Communist εν; Usa; 1 International Relations, 
Ankernal Security - 

τ In accordance with our Letter of May 25, 1961, 
Anguiries have been made con¢erning. the alleged conversation 

ech representatives of the Communist Party, USA; (CPUS A) 
ante the Communist Party of Japan at the Novenber - December , 

_ 1960, Moscow Conference and on plans for the creation of a - 
cooperative body composed of maritime members of the tio 
Communist Parties. Confidential informants who have provided " 
reliable information in the past wene unable to furnish any . ι΄ 
information on this matter,,- : ᾿ As be 

' In the avent information is rééeived in the future: 
concerning this nattor 44 iD be forwarded to you. 

fe ask (RET pog- {2 07 1 1340 
IW thy tn Ty ree 
(8). Mh ee ~~ SEE not ‘ow: STELLOH, PAGE "TWO 

it. 
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STANDARD FORM NO, δὲ 

Office MemhQQundum ¢ UNITED sfOrns GOVERNMENT 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: June 30, 1961 

Vy, 7, (aa (134-46~-Sub F) 

SUBJECT: Cron 
“~~ES-=<7¢ 

Rebulet 5/4/60 instructing that details concerning 
disburseménts of funds in the possession of CG 5824-S* be 
submitted to the Bureau by ‘the fifth of the month following 
the month being reported, 

[* There’ vere no transactions involving the funds in 
the possession of CG. 5824~S* during the month of June, 1961. 
The balance in possession of CG 5824-S* remains as it was as 
of rr 30 961. This figure is $1042.045. 00. 

"- 103.0% 
Cyan Babe AM) (RAD) | et 
1 - New York: (100-134637-Sub Ἀ. (41) - 

1 - Chicago 
RAW + LMA 
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“ Yee STATES CvERNMENT 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100- 428091) pare: Juné 29, 1961 ΄ 
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Memorandum 

sung: ce -α ν py | 

CG 5894-S* advised SA RICHARD W. HANSEN. that the 
following pamphlets, all printed ‘by and purchased from ‘the 
United States Government Printing Office, Washington, D. C., 
had been ‘transmitted by him on June 27, 1961, to. mail ALOp _ 
addresses abroad for the Communist Party of China (CPC) , 
Communist Party of Czechoslovakia (CP of CZ), and the 
Communist Party of the Soviet Union (CPSU): | 

Handbook on Prograns, U.S. Department of Health 

oS Soviet World Outlook 

Report on Medical Exchange to U.S.5.R. 

" Economic Report of the President 

Iaternational Communisnr: 

Reviews on Data and Research: 

New Views on Automation 

Communist Interrogation, Indoctrination and Exploitation 

τς Communist Ecotiomic Policy in the Less Developed Areas Va 

World. Communist Movement 

. Study Papers; Steel and the. Postwar inflation ᾿ς πν 

᾿ Khrushchev's Strategy: and. Its Meaning for Amer 

Aisa gw : a 
.Buxoau (ΕΜ) 

6.8. JUL 12 196 
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CG 134-46, Sub B ; | ᾿ 

The Commiist Party of the U.S.A. (How it Works) - 

Communism in Aétion 
Communist Intérrogation, Indoctrination and Exploitation 
Of American Prisoners 

Disarmament, the Intensified Effort 

Féderal Laws and Ageiicies 

The Crimes of Khrushchev, Volumes Land 2 

The Communist Léd Riots. Against the. House Committee 
‘On, Un-American. Activities in San Erancis¢o 

Bcongaie Aspects: of Military Procurerient ; 

7 2959" Steel Strike ΝΗ ae ; 

‘Corimunist Econonle Bolity i in the Less Developéd Areas 

| Technique of Soviet Propaganda 

Language. as a Communist, Weapon. ᾿ 

᾿Κχαδβομον on the Shifting Balarice of World Forces 

Facts .on Communism, Sone Facts’ on Young Workexs a 

The ΤῸΝ, atid Related Organizations 

{Contradictions of Comiunism =~ 

- Children of Working Mothers os 

Social Security. (Fact Book) | 

| 1960 Handbook on Women Workers | 

International. Cotmunism 
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CG 134-46, Sub B 

Patterns. of Corimunist Espionage 

Efforts by Communist Conspiracy to Discredit 
the F.B.I, 

‘Communist Psychological Warfare 

Kremlin's Espionage and Terror Organizations 

Conimunist and Workers Parties Manifesto Adopted 
December, 1960 

Permit Communist Conspitezorg. to be Teachérs 

Communist Controls on Religious Activity 

Communist Econoniié Warfare, Dr. Ἀν ὦ, Allen 

Lest We Forget CO ; 

Ideological Fallacies of Communism 

_ Communist Lobbying Activities in the Nation’ Ξ Capitol 

- Communist. Legal Subversion | | 

Testimony of Dr, Linus Pauling 

Facts on Communisn, Volumé 1 

Soviet Justice 

ταῦ. Coninnist Parced Operation | 

Expose of Soviet. Espionage... Hay, 1960. . 

Communist Led. Riots, Bogota, Caracas, La Paz, Tokyo 

Organized Contuniem in the U.S.A. 

The Condition of Qur National Political Parties 

- 
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CG 134-46,,“Sub B- pe ως 

ΒΕ These pamphléts were transmitted to-the various 
Parties: through the utilization of the following addresses: 

Conmunist Party. of China . 

Racnseriog. - - 
Ge, Box 509. 509. | : 

δ: ‘Woking, china ‘Chin 2S ᾿ ᾿ 
- 

ἮΝ Communist Party of Grtchostovakis 

᾿ HOTSKY | ΝΕ 

~ Praha, Ὁ ‘Czechoslovakia’ : : a 
alee a ee eee ϑιο υγμα 

| Communist Part: of the Soviet Union 

μας Dksinmov | 
“Post Office Box-341 

SSK Moscow, “USS 
GE, 

ΝΣ All of the above itens. wore selected by the source 
for. the purposes of maintaining his channels. of eémmunication 

mation. 
and it was. selected entirely by. the source. 

~ 
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and supplying these Parties with current non-classified infor-- 
No request for this material was. received from abroad. 



OPTIONAL | TORR No. 10 Q we 7 

UNITED STATES G RNMENT 

Memorandum 
TO : DIRECTAR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: 6/30/61 

7 FROM : SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637-Sub A) 

| Records of the NYO reflect that as of 0/70/02 
\ _. transactions in the SOLO account reported by NY 694-8 since 

- the date of the last. accounting have been as follows 

Υ̓ RH «Credit, 

ori hand 5/31/62 $36,433.00 
Received from foreign source 6/10/61 100,000.00 

| Total  Ξ᾿ $1365;433.00 

“seus . 

To PEGGY DENNIS for college tuition ofL_] ~~ 
CT, 6/6/62 1,000 .00 

To ISADORE WOFSY for use of CP National. | | 
ceffice 6/6/60 | ' 6,000.00 » 

To ISADORE WOFSY for transmittal 66 SI GERSON 
for purchase of gizansportation to Moscow for 
PEGGY DENNIS 6/6/61 | _ 1,000.00 | 

To GUS HALL for Negro. publication | ον 
"Kreedomways Associates, Inc." 
6/8/61 . 5 ,000..00 

rtation to Moscow of _ 7 
— 6/8/ol- _ 2,000 .00 

Spurdsa/(100-428091) ( τ | 
1-Chicao (134-46-Sub τ (gor FUNDS) (INFO) (RM) - 
-NY 134-91 INV.) (423) 4a 

L-NY 100-128861 ii aia FUNDS) (415) 
1-NY 100-134637-Sub A (41 
er er ΒῈ με sot 
eo | Me a gle : . 4 » , fd a ᾿ 

Apo a ae Hg fe | Dr. - 

7 ca he &, 

G2 rer 64 - ay 



Ny 100-23H637-Sub AO 
wt ~ = - - . ~ 

Te GUS HALL ‘fer purchase. of lot adjacent t to- BO 
‘* HALL home in Yonkers, NY 6/8/61 “. _  - 2,000 500 

"πὸ GUS HALL faruse of ΟΡ Nabionel office ee 

Do ΤΩ HOFSsY. for ‘use of OP National office. : eT τον τὸ 
ΠΝ ᾿ | + 207000005 >. 

ite σᾶ 582l-8 for trangnittal 8ο PEGGY DENNIS - TO ΕΕΝ 
ΕΞ: personal expenses’ while abroad.6/12/6l - 200,00 - | 

| To CG 5821}: τῷ. réplace ‘$400.00 from SOLO funds 2 i .: : 
- | dneustody of Chicago informarit, uséd to purchase ᾿ ᾿ ' ᾿ 

BO for the: CPUSA ἃ Second-hahd English Ford alitor. oo 
ἮΝ ᾿ tebiile ωΣ " . | po ‘400. £00, a 

me ΕΣ ἐστον τὶ 'φοῦαὶ ᾿ 4. 51,600. 00 os, 

πον * (0/80/62 a i _ as 3 oe $ 8, 833. 00.8 

| oo oa “ΠΣ Spurisuant: ‘bo. Bureau instructions, - ‘the’ NYO). where’ —_ oe 
" “consistent with. security ,.- -is attempting: to trace: transfers oy 
os. το funds. mentioned above. ‘The result of said tracing | Teg 

-  *\davestigation: will be- reported~under the.: caption of the . Bote, 

τι PUSA functionaries: to whom money from abroad. has. been swat; - 3 

Te _ transferred. : ; at ΝΠ ae 

. ᾿ | ᾿ = " : = ° ἢ 

] ᾿ . -@- 7 
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FBI 

Date: 7/7/61 

Transmit the following in. 
Tele. Soon τ τ᾿ 
Mr, Ingram... 

(Type in plain text or code) 

γι. AIRTEL ὁὁ REGISTERED: MAIL 
7 (Priority or Method of Mailing) 

ΤΟ: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 

susszcn 7 so10) 

| το 
Since the commencement of the current SOLO 

mission on 6/17/61, by NY 694~-S*, the Chicago Office has been 
! maintaining almost constant contact with CG 5824-S* so as to 

be alert to all possible developments in this matter, A11 
mail drop boxes maintained by the Chicago Office for the 
source have been monitored on at least a twice a day basis 
and on weekends. 

Since the receipt of the 2 communications from 
Prague dated Tuesday (6/20/61) from NY 694-S*, one of which 
was received directly by the source and the other through 
the Chicago mail drop, no subsequent communication has been 

1 . received by the source from him, The communications of 
ὶ, Tuesday, 6/20/61, indicated that NY 694-S*'s departure from 

/ Prague to Moscow was feminent. The elapsed time since departure 
| from Prague would have placed NY 694-S* in the Soviet Union 

in excess of 18 days, 

CG 5824-S* on 7/1/61, was in contact with NY 694-S*'s | 
wife in New York City and as of that date, no subsequent word 
had been received by her from the source, 

Telephonic contact with the New York Office on 
7/7/61, indicates that office has no current information 
indicatin current status of NY 694-S* while ab 40. 

Avg py Ak Re 25 ¥2(09/ 4 
ἐξὸν - Bureau (RM) 

2 - New York (RM) 
(1 -- 100-134637). a 9 JL 11 3 

ες (ἃ - 184-91) 7 εἴ 1 : 
- Chicago , Lat ---- fre 
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i " Sobglal es in Charge . 
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CG 134-46 Sub B 

Although at the present time because of this lapse 
in communication CG 5824-S¥* is expressing some anxiety, 
though no panic, the Chicago Office desires that the Bureau 
be informed of this situation, The source feels that it 
is entirely possible, based on his past experience while 
abroad, that since NY 694-S* is traveling under covert 
conditions, that the Soviets may be keeping him completely 
under wraps which would prevent outside communication, 

The above is being furnished for the information 
of ‘the Bureau, 

Ὃ 

GALE 
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Date: 6/27/61 
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Transmit the following in τ΄ -ς- -- .- ὁ Fa 
| (Type in plain text or code) ¢ | 

1 

Ι 

Via —__ AIRTEL REGISTERED MAIL; AIR MAIL 
(Priority or Method 7 of Mailing) 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100~-428091) if γῇ 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46, Sub B} fo ᾽ , ( "20, | ) MA ¢ 

Gao) 
s- Ὁ 

Enclosed -herewith for the Bureau are three copies: 

of an informant's statement dated June 26, 1961, containing 
information orally furnished on June 26, 1961, by CG 5824-S*, 
who has furnished rel ‘ion. in. ‘the past, to SAS 
RICHARD W. HANSEN and This information fips 
was reduced to writing on June.27, 1961; and pertains to dis- IIc 

A. cussions regarding a possible ‘trip by CHARLES "BOB" COE to 
“ i, Peking, China. 

No dissemination of the information appearing herein 
ia I is being made to individual New York case files’ because of 
| fa} ~ the Solo. ramifications. involved... - Investigative action. by. en | 
| New York in this matter is being left to the discretion of Ἴ 
πο that office, 

71] ( oo 
GALE: 

DRS ΜῈ 
ὥϑβυχϑαὰ (Enc, 3) (RM) (AM) . 
2—New York (RN).(AM) . 
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June 26, 1961 

INFORMATION CONCERNING REQUEST RECEIVED 
BY CHARLES "BOB" COE FROM THE COMMUNIST 
PARTY OF CHINA TO TRAVEL TO PEKING 

On June 24, 1961, Morris Childs spent the evening 
with Gus Hall, General Secretary, Communist Party, USA 
(CP, USA), in New York City. At this time, Hall mentioned 

ΒΡ να, he had learned through Eric Bert that.Charles "Bob" 
~<a Coe had received a message from the Chinese ie an 
7 Senet he, Coe, come immediately to China. ‘fi: 

_— at, 

On Sunday morning, June 25, 1961, Morris Childs 
met with Bob Coe for several hours in New York City. The 
discussion between these two individuals was carried on 
while they were walking through city parks and other public | 
places in the downtown area. 

According to Coe, he had recently received two 
communications which had been transmitted from the Chinese, 

The first message was delivered to him by an 
individual.acting as a courier who had picked up the 
nessage from Sol Adler, an old China hand, now hospitalized 
in London, who had in turn apparently received the message 
from one of his Chinese contacts. It was quite obvious 
that this message had originated from the Central Committee 
of the Communist Party of China (CPC) and specifically from 
TANG Ming-chao, TANG's brother, and Madame YU Chi-ying of 
the International Liaison Department of the Central Committee, 

The first several paragraphs of this first communi- 
cation noted that it was urgent that Coe come to Peking to 
take up some business, the nature of which was not disclosed.. 
It noted that Coe would only have to spend seven or eight 
days in Peking; however, he could stay longer for a rest if 
he desired. Coe was also informed that he could bring along 
his wife as well as Henry Collins. 

-~1- 
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Parenthetically speaking, the Chinese apparently 
are not aware that Collins was recently killed in an auto-~ 
mobile accident. 

It was further mentioned in this communication 
that all expenses for Coe's trip would be paid for by the 
Chinese. The suggestion was set forth that Coe proceed to 
Prague, Czechoslovakia, and from that point he would be 
furnished transportation to Peking. 

Other matter referred to in this letter related 
to the Two Continents Commodity Corporation and a prediction 
that the United States Government would now make a big case 
against that corporation. Coe was warned that some concrete 
preparation in this matter should be undertaken, There was 
also set forth a discussion in economic terms relating to 
business transactions. However, Coe. pointed out that the 
importance of this communication lie entirely in the first 
paragraphs which set forth the urgent request for him to 
come to Peking. 

Subsequently, a second message was received by Coe, 
this time through the mail from.Adler in London. This message 
was very. brief and stated "In view of the new situation regarding - 
the courts, if your leadership thinks it inadvisable, you do not 
have to come,” 

" In discussing the above matters, Coe stated he could’ 
place no reason for the Chinese request that he come to Peking. 
He stated he had no one in the United States from whom he could 
find out what the Chinese desired. The only person whom he 
felt might know. the reason for the request from the Chinese 
for him to visit Peking was Adler in London, Therefore, if 
he decided to travel he would stop over in London and contact 
dler. 

According to Coe, he does not feel like making the 
equested trip to Peking. He stated he was sick and his wife 

does not want to go., His,own personal feeling regarding the 
Chinese request was that they may want him to act as a courier 
and deliver a message. 

- τ At. this point Coe inquired as to whether Horris 
Childs knew of anyone who: could be asked to contact the Chinese 
and handle this matter for him, He then remarked. that he had 
heard that Jack Childs would not, be around for a while and that 
he assumed that this individual may be in Moscow, He suggested 

| that if perhaps this was true, the possibility existed that 

~ 2 = 



Jack Childs might contact the Chinese in order to determine 
the purpose of the request. 

Morris Childs acknowledged that Jack Childs was 
abroad and that possibly consideration could be given to the 
possibility of Jack Childs-attempting to handle this matter. 
However, if such arrangements for Jack Childs to handle the 
matter could not be arranged and if no word had been received 
by Friday , June 30, 1961, Coe should be prepared to travel. 

If such word is not received by June 30, 1961, Coe 
is now planning to go to the Czechoslovak Embassy, Washington, 
D. C., for the purpose of attempting to hurry up the isstiance 
of a visa which will allow him to travel to Prague. Previously, 
a visa application had been made by Coe through Si Gerson in 
New York City and Coe's passport was sent to the Embassy. 

If Coe does go to the Czechoslovak Embassy and 
during this visit can get no action, he is to request to see 
a top official. In this regard, Eric Bert has been provided 
a note which he is to turn over to Coe. and which is. to be 
presented only ‘to a top Embassy official. This note is signed 
by Morris. Childs. and may assist in the issuance of the visa. 
This note reads as follows: 

- "To whom it may concern: 

"Charles Coe is travelling abroad to Peking 
on both Party and personal business. Any courtesy 
extended to him would be greatly: appreciated.” 

As an additional preparation for his possible trip, 
Coe has also already made transportation reservations to 
Prague through Gerson. 

The above matter was discussed with Gus Hall on June 
26, 1961, at which time Hall gave his approval to attempt to 
transmit a message to Jack Childs in Moscow instructing him 
to contact the Chinese .to determine if he can handle the business 
matter which was the subject of the original communication to 
Coe from Adler. 

In order to arrange for the transmission of the 
above message, Morris Childs on this same date was in contact 
with Alexander Trachtenberg. At this time, Trachtenberg was 
given this message and a number of others which he was told 
to transmit to his Soviet contact in New York for urgent 
transmittal to Moscow. At this time, Trachtenberg mentioned 

-~ 3 = 
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that his: Soviet contact for the past three years was returning 
to the Soviet Union by boat from New York City on Tuesday, 
June 27, 1961. However, he has already been introduced to 
a “new guy" and guaranteed that the messages could be delivered. 
Trachtenberg was warned that the messages had to be delivered 
in a hurry, which he agreed would be done, 

The messages furnished to Trachtenberg for transmittal __ 
to the Communist Party of the Soviet Union (CPSU) in Moscow 
were as follows: - 

1) Please contact Jack Childs in Moscow and .advise 
him that the Central Committee, CPC, has invited Bob Coe to 
Peking. That -in keeping with the policy of not travelling and 
because of the ill health of Coe, that if agreeable and acceptable 
to the Chinese, they can handle the business with Jack Childs, 

2) That the CP, USA, has suspended Abe Unger for 
proposing the liquidation of the Party. 

8) That the Foster family may now return to the 
United States unless the. CPSU deems it inadvisable and feels 
it necessary that they remain. 

a «ς 

‘to the United States.and that the only way it could be. done 
without showing a lack of gratitude would be that the CP, USA, 
indicate that it was all right. 

4) That the following participants of the CP, USA, 
delegation for. May Day 1961, have now returned to the United 
States: 

Dorothy. Healey. 
— on 

Jack. ng’ 
Ellen. Davis 

- “Phat Arnold Johnson. is expected to return momentarily. 

5) That if any additional information is received 
by the CP, USA, regarding the African situation, Jack Childs 
should be. contacted.. He also has other earlier details 
relating to the African matter, 

=~ 4 - 
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All of the above messages were orally transmitted 
to Trachtenberg and repeated many times to him. As is the 
case with Trachtenberg, he refuses to accept any communication 
for transmittal in writing. 
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UNITED STATES coved pent &p 

M emoranaum — 

aione 

Rosen .--.............. 

τὸ τ Mr. We. C, Sullivan DATE: July 6, 1961. Tovel = 
Trotter 

Tele. Room 
Ingram --τ-------..... 

FROM : Mr, F. J. Baumgardner Gandy 

\- ae 
SUBJECTSOLO 

TERNAL SECURITY - COMMUNIST 

My memorandum 6~8-61 sets forth in detail the receipts 
and disbursements of funds by the Communist Party, USA, during 
the month of May, 1961. These funds have been received from 
the Communist Parties of Red China and the Soviet Union. The 
following schedule shows the present status of these. funds 
together with the receipts and disbursements during June, 1961. 

SUMMARY 
Total received from Soviets 9-58 to 6-30-61 $714 385 
Total received from Red China 2-60. to 6-30-61 
Grand total. received to 6-30-61 64 538 
Total disbursements 10-58 to 6-30-61 

Balance of Fund 6730-61 LOL, 828* 

x$78 , $33 maintained by NY 694-S* in safe 
deposit. box: and in checking account , 

~both New York City; and $103,045 main- 
tained by CG 5824-S* in safe "deposit 
box, Chicago, Illinois. 

DETATLS ma 

Total received from Soviets 9-58 to 5- 31-61 $614., 385. 
Total received from Red China 2-60 to 5-31-61 : 
Grand total received to 5- τς $664,385 | 
Total disbursements 10-58 to 5-31-61 5o4 907 . 

, Balance of Fund 5-31-61 $139 478 

Receipts ay during June, 1961 
“10-61 = from Soviets 100, 000** 

_ $239 478 
, 1." **From Vladimir Barkovsky, Counsel, ~ 

ey OP, Soviet. Delegation to ἘΌΝ ἾἝἤ BG 
ΝΞ ΞΕ Nations, delivered to -δὲ 

100-428991 in New York City. κα ot ey sco gr [ὃ 

1 = Mr. Belmont ws JUL AL 1961 
1 - Mr. Sullivan REC. 85 τ ei 
1, ~ Mr. Baumgardner worse Thee at | 

L - Mr. LaPrade EX _/ sD 

“νι τοοᾶ SBSIUL 17 1981s (( ΠΣ 
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Memorandum to Mr. Sullivan 
RE: SOLO 
100-428091 - 

Disbursements during June, 1961 

6/6/61 -- Pe Dennis for college tuition of L_] 
Cd $ 1,000.00 

6/6/61 - Isadore Wofsy for use of CP National 
Office. 6,000.00 

6/6/61 = Isadore Wofsy for transmittal to Si 
Gerson for purchase of transportation to Ing 
Moscow for Peggy Dennis 1,000.00 Ia 

6/6/61 -- Gus Hall for Negro publication 
"Freedomways Associates, Inc." 5,000.00 

0/0/} Gus Hall for transportation to Moscow 
of εὐ sd 2,000.00. 

6/8/61 - Gus Hall for purchase of lot adjacent 
to Hall home in Yonkers, NY - ‘2,000.00 

6/12/61 = Gus Hall for use of CP National Office’ 20,000.00 

6/12/61 ~ Isadore Wofsy for use of CP National 
Office 20,000.00 

6/12/61 - CG 5824-S*for transmittal to Peggy 
Dennis for personal expenses while abroad _ 200.00_ 

6/12/61 - CG 5824-S*to replace $400.00 from SOLO 
funds in custody of Chicago informant, used to 
purchase for’ the CPUSA a second-hand English 
Ford automobile. 400.00 

| Total $57,600.00 

Balance of Fund 6/30/61 $181,378 

ACTION: 

. None. This memorandum is being submitted for your information 
and an up-to-date accounting of these Solo funds will be brought 
to your attention each month. Details of the accounting of these 
funds is not being disseminate ol 

Vv 
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Date: 7/10/61 

Transmit the following in 
(Type in plain text or code) 

για... AIRTEL —s—«©_—_—sS&RREG ISTERED MAIL 
° (P rvority or Method of Mailing) 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

im, 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46, Sub B) 

Ζ - 

SOLO ἡ 
“ESC 

ἡ My, Tolson_ 
Mr,, Bulnonts 
Mr, Mohr. 
-Mr, Callahan_— ἢ 
Mr, Conrad. 
Mr. DeLoach.__— 
Mr. Evans 
δ it, Malone... 

Pele. Tu: ΟΝ 
Nr. σι αν... 

1 Miss_Gandy... 

ReCGairtel dated 6/26/61 and CGlet dated 6/28/61, 
captioned as above. 

τ 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau and the New York 
Office are two copies each of a 17=page document entitled, 
"The Economic Situation in the United States'"' by HYMAN LUMER. 
together with two copies each of a one-page item referring, 
to corrections or insertions to be made in the above document. 

These items were received by CG 5824-S* on 7/6/61 
by mail from HYMAN LUMER in-New York and were made available 
to SA RICHARD W. HANSEN on 7/7/61, The items. were photostated 

aN on that date and returned to the source. One photostat has 
᾽ been retained by Chicago and made an exhibit in CGfile 134-46, 

Sub B. 45 
δ᾽ 
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(1-13 4- γ 
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CG 134-46, Sub B 

The 17~page document enclosed herewith is the iten 
referred to in reCGairtel and letter by NY 694-S* which was 
desired for publication in a forthcoming issue of the "World 
Marxist Réview" which is published in Prague.. The source 
advised that the copy he received of this document was a carbon 
copy and therefore he assumés that the original document has 
already been transmitted by LUMER:to the "World Marxist Review." 

SINCE THE ITEM HAS NOT BEEN PRINTED AND AT THE PRESENT 
TIME IT IS NOT KNOWN Iv ΓΙ WILL BE ACCEPTED FOR PUBLICATION IN 

ΩΣ TEN OF THIS DOCUMENT IS PRESENTLY KNOWN 10 AN EXTREMELY. 
METED NUMBER OF PEOP ViTHIN is CE JSA, AND, THEREFORE 

TT IS APPARENT THAT IF ANY PUBLIC REFERENCE BE MADE THERET THERETO, - 
THAT IT WOULD JEOPARDIZE THIS. SOURCE AND. ALSO ENDANGER THE 
SAFETY AND: CONDUCT OF THE CURRENT SOLO” OPERATION INVOLVING 
AY’ 694-S*, j 

GALE. 



μόνα FORM NO, 
Sa10—104~01 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT ᾿ ΝΞ Ὧ 
᾿ ᾿ Μοριογάλάμηι. 

4 

DATE* July 6, 1961 

ae «EXTREME CAUTION MUST BE UTILIZED IN CONNECTION - 
YX“ WITH ANY } ET 

"ἃ 
- 

SF '=.Enclosed hevewd th for the Bureau are two copies . 
of an inf dymant statement dated June. 27, 1961, containing 
information orally furnished on June 27, 1961, by CG 5824-S*, 
who-has furnished reliable information ‘in the past, to SA 
RICHARD Hy. HANSEN, : 
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June 27, 1961 

INFORMATION REGARDING ALEKSEI ANDREEVICH .ν, ἢ“ 
͵ Βα τπ RELATING TO AN EARGYER VISIT 1 

τ" TO ΤῊΝ UNITED STATES AS A HEMBER OF A 
# SOVIET DELEGATION AND RECEIPT: OF GIFT 
"WHILE IN CHICAGO. 

on early May, 1961, it was learned that a group of 
Soviet editors and newspapermen who were participating in a 
delegation to the USA, were scheduled to stop in Chicago. As. 
a result of the newspaper coverage given to this group in 
Chicago, it was noted that among the participants in this 
delegation was one ALEKSEI ANDREEVICH GRECHUKHIN, the 
assistant to the head. of the North and South Antorican Section 
of the International Department of thé Céntral Committee of 
the CP, SU, who was listed ds 3 representative of "Trud", 
a trade union publication in the Soviet Union. 

MORRIS CHILDS of Chicago, after having learned of 
: this fact and as a gesture of good will towards the delegation, 
made a number of purchases which wer placed-in a blue carryiny 
bag and given to a bellboy at the Shdra Towers Hotel in 
Chicago for delivery to "Mr, ALEKSEL,G@RECHUKHIN, Représentative 
of 'Trud', newspaper delegation miithe Soviet “Uh on, The 
conténts’ of the bag which ‘CHILDS prepared were as follows: 

A bottle of vodka imported from. Moscow; 

A bottle of Anérican bourbon; 

A loaf of Russian pumpernickel bread; 

A pound of sliced han; 

A can of anchovies; 
, 

A can of smoked herring}. 
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A package of nuts; 
᾿ς 

A box of candy; 

An English-Russian language dictionary; 

A hook entitled "Usage of the American 
Language". 

Also included was a small pocket flashlight which 
it was learned had beon designated as a mark of identification 
between GRECHUKHIN and CHILDS, The card accompanying this 
gift was signed Mr, SIMITH. 

ΝΕ While the delegation was in the United States, 
CHILDS reportedly receiyed no acknowledgement of the receipt . 
of His gift and no effort was made by either individual for." 
personal contact at that tine. Lf Ae. rot a . : 

Over the weekend of June 24, 1961, DOROTHYYHEALEY, 1+ oe 
a récent participant in the delegation of CP, USA’n¢ibers to . 
Moscow for May Day, was heard to advisé CHIGDS that while 
She was in Moscow, she had been in contact with GRECHUKIIN, 
GRECHUKHIN at that time desired that she relate to CHILDS 
his personal greetings and oxtend to him a thank you for the 
gesture of friendship he had received while with the Soviet , 
delegation in Chicago, | 
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Transmit the following in 
(Type in plain text or code) 

Via____ AIRTEL .__REGISTERED MAIL, AMSD ὃὁΞῸᾷὌώΩΠΙ 
᾿ ᾿ (Priority or Method of Masling) | 

— ame ee ee _ 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

jk . FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46, Sub B) 
7 

" 
poh 

ReCGairtel dated 7/81. 

On 7/10/61 two letters ‘postmarked Moséow, Russia, “ 
᾿ with an undistinguishable postdate were received by the 

Chicago Office through a mail drop, maintained for CG 5824-S*, ate 
These letters were addressed to R* RTZ, Post_ Office Box ψ | 
8427, Chicago, Illinois, USA, and’ were. from ἡ SHOEMAKER, io” χα 
“Hotel Soveitskaya, Moscov, USSR. These letters were mailed 
by NY δῦ a-S¥ C0 CO 5824-5 TT 

- ) Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are two verbatim 
typewritten copies each and for the New York Office one 
verbatim typewritten copy each of these two letters. One 
copy each is being retained in CGfile 134-46, Sub B, The 
originals are being returned to the source. 

Set, forth below are ‘the verbatim contents of the 
first letter bearing the date of July 3, 1961, addressed 
to "Dear Charles:~": 
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CG 134-46 , Sub B. 

Also, in this letter are set forth comménts -as 
added by CG 5824-S*, telephonically received 7/10/61, by 
SA RICHARD W. HANSEN, 

"July 3, 1961 

"Dear Charles:- (CG 5824-S*) 

"This will tell that I am fine and that 
all is well. I have been trying to write this letter 

for days but the sight seeing (official Communist Party 
of the Soviet Union contacts) is at such a pace (busy) that I 
could not find the time until this morning--exactly how soon 
my tour will he over I do not know somehow the holiday turned 

-out to be twice as. long since I have twice the sights (contacts 
and meetings) to see which I did not expect. So far I have 
two lettérs from you, the 19th and 20th. Thanks a lot --itsgoéd 
to know that all is well at hémé--also I would appreciate if 
Henrci (CG 5824~S*) dropped a note to Rush (wife of NY 694~-S* ) 
so: that it wont be necessary to write twice the letters i an 
suré that that you understand, | 

"Sage (William Z, Foster). went. to see 
him and it was the usual vsit but better than the others for in 

. his family it never Was. a ceremony--he looks very very good and 
we ‘yakky yakked' all the time--Frost (NIKOLAI VLADIMZROVICH 
MOSTOVETS, head’ of the North and South American Section of the 
International Department of the Central. Committee, Communist 
Party of the Soyiet Union) was surprised at. such a get together 
and the informality---the best to you of course and let me say | 
that Onasis and the yacht Christinia is. a pauper compared to 
Sages (Foster's) surroundings , (apparently Foster is receiving 
extremely fine and elaborate quarters and treatment)---whow!!!!i 
But it went off.well in fact very well. Had a wonderful dinner 
with 81. old Historian (I. Mintz, academician and (prominent Soviet 
writer and historian and an old acquaintance of CG 5824-S*) and 

au DO ὦ 
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‘was the first time I went to the circus and it was the first 
night off, (indicating that NY 694-S* has had a strenuous: trip) 

+. . and so it goes. 

‘Have been thinking lately a lot about our selling 
‘campaign went I get back and it looks as though Mr, Clean (NIKITA 
KHRUSHCHEV)' and the cmapaign of the coming wedding is really 
going to be something (22nd Congress, Communist Party of the 
Soviet Union) ---everydressmaker and ass't will be kept busy 
starting even from months back but that you know ‘however there 
will be some small surprises for the guests but that too can 
wait. (Indicating possibly some important unexpected matters. 
to arise at, this. meeting) Elderson (Timur Timofeev) went with 

ivhts. to Langer (Peggy Dennis) and be 
a and will away at least a week. 

; The sights are réaily something and'will have quite. a few old — 
and, interesting sites to describe. . 

"Darn It now I nust run off again--in view of the 
fact that (Ithink) the tour will be over) (the Solo. mission) 
it would be best not to mail anything from now on ‘here but take 
a chance and sée if you can catch up. with mé to the pal in 
Providence’ (LADISLAV KOCHMAN, member of the International 
Departnent of the Central Cominittee, Communist. Party of Czechoslo- 

. vakia, Prague) --it may be ἃ good idea. Tell Oaks (Gus Hall) 
he has every reason to be happy in more. ways than one but that 
too will. have to wait until the storyteller (NY 694.5Ὲ and 
CG 5824-S*) and the childrens piper returns to the village. 
-{USA)} Yep-Oaks (Hall) has no worries and will have. none, it 
seems that- Mobile (Moséow) decided to go all out and boost his 
products as often as possible----(Full support of the Central 

| Committee, Communist Party of the Soviet Union, and that: contacts 
have been re-established) 

"Remember a letter to Rush (wife of ΝῪ 694-S*) for 
I have been most neglectful. Imagine Spending July 4th as a 
tourist away from the parades and the doubléheaders--its sad 
indeed but 2a travellor never has a choice-=-=-had to extend it 
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GG 134-46, Sub B 

"even longer since the noises are becoming even louder in my ears 
for the Jet age really had them pop but good this time if it 
were'nt that I could not read lips I would not hear a word of 
what the guides have to say. (This indicates that as a result 
of travel of NY 694-8 via jet he suffered a serious complication 
in his hearing problem and indicates he underwent some medical 
tréatment which may account for lapse in contact) 

"the very best and am glad that, the youngster got the 
car. 

"Love and.best to all 
"By the way, did you know 
that starting in Sept. there 
will be direct flights from “John (NY 694-S*)" 
NY to this beautiful City 
(This note is important as it apparently. reflects that the Soviet 
Union accépts it as a foregone conclusion that the current negotia- 
tions. regarding exchange of air rights between New York and Moscow. 
will develop into positive results.. It intends to indicate that 
the Soviets are willing to négotiate or compromise: in this regard 
or may have | already concluded some agreement with the USA in this. 
matter. 

The following are the verbatim contents of the second 
letter béaring the same date with comments. added: by CG 5824-S*+, 

"July 3, <1961 

"Dear Gortz:- (CG 5824-S*) 

"Its really remarkable that it ook only two days for 
a letter to get to you from Paris talk about speed but it still 
take 10 days for one to reach hére (Moscow) and today I am 
answering Letter of the 2185 from New York (from CG 5824-S*). 

- 4 = 
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"Its true that I am in a burry and the guide is 

waiting for me but I made him wait so 1 could rush this note 
off to you. Its regarding business problems and haturally I 

worry for after all no matter how ones goes off on 8. vacation 
be worries about business at home..... 

ΠΤ know and uriderstand: that in a large firm there 
are, many versions of complaints and all kinds of talk amongst 
salespeople and its true that Oaks (Gus Hall) bas every right 
to get mad ete and certainly knows how to run ἃ business. 
Until recently I too would get mad and say 'I wish Frost 
(NIKOLAT VLADIMIROVICH MOSTOVETS) would not do. this and not — 
do that* but what I am trying to tell you is that. regardless 
of the Sages (William Z. Fostér) and Frosts (MOSTOVETS and. 
ALEXSEL ANDREEVICH GRECHUKHIN, assistant to MOSTOVETS) and . 
their complaints and petty talk-the real thing that counts 
is what the big. parénts (Central Committee. and Presidium of 
the Communist Party of the Soviet Union) havé to say and-did 
and beliéves its every inch of the way for Oaks (Hall) and 
the way he sells his products (line and position) and I dont 
mind telling you that it is endorsed in every respect by Mr 
Clean (NIKITA KHRUSHCHEV) --at. this moment need I say more-- 
jist téll Oaks (Hall) to keep his shirt aust on and not get. 
any ulcer, after all he has a dear friend in Henrci (CG 5824-S*), 
Elderson (Timur Timoféev) who paint exact and true portraits~-. 
(gives utmost support and backing to Communist Party, USA, 
to high government. leaders) why does not Oaks {Hall) look. at - 
the ads that appear each and evryday either on TV, Radio or 
papers be patient and wait a few more days (International 
Communist Party of the Soviet Union support)=------have decided 
that its best I do a few days fishing at home and rather 
than roam the countrysidé (NY 694-S* does not intend to delay : 
return with rest stops either in Moscow or Prague, Czechoslovakia)-—-— 
you khow me--'ants in my pants'--=-by the time you get this I 
will be able to yell loud enough (will telephone of departure 
from outside the Iron Curtain) for you to hear me. 

“Sorry it had only to be business I know that we aré 
reaching into the third quarter and we must begin to think about 
advertising for the fall séaspn..,..(This is reference to the 
22nd Congress, Communist Party of the Soviet Union, scheduled 
October and indicates that preparations must begin for delegation) 
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"Wake sure that Rush (wife of NY 694-S*) has my 
best etc....-rake care of yourself and I an happy . that the 
surprise party was a success its only{tlat I aw sorry I 
was not there. Boy oh boy you should have seen the surprise 
I got when I bumped into the Peoria boys (Chinese).-woweeeeecece 
should I say that before each cookie was handed it. was crumbled 
SO tenderly. that, I did not have to chew very. -much-and should 

I say that while it was not a celebration of home week to see 

who could drink each other under the table but by gosh I got 
handweary from the toasts-~I even toasted my: ancesters of 20 
generations ‘back------more than that when I see you. (CG 5824~-S* 
interprets this to méan that the Communist Party of ClHina is 
desirous. of restoring its good relationships with the Comimnist | 
Party, USA, and that NY 694-8*'was warmly greeted by representatives 

in Moscow.) 

“phe very best~=dont let Oaks (Hall) do anything rash 
for I know. despite that. tyakKing on everyones part' Oaks (Halt). 
is and will be the leadoff man (and has support of the Communist 
Party of the Soviet Union and the Central Committee) and that 
is a genuine. and very honest Opinion of the leagues head 
(KHRUSHCHEV) . 

"Love and Best 

"Jose. (N¥ 694-S*)" 

The above information as to the contents of these 
letters was. telephonically’ furnished New York during the a.m. 
of 7/10/61, 

GALE 



Dear charles:— . | | 

_ his will tell that Y am fine and that all is well, | 
I have been trying to write this letter for days but. the sight stoing 

ig at such a pace that I could not find the time until this norning-~ ἢ 

_exactiy how soon my tour will be oyer I do not know somehow. the holiday . 

- tyirned out to be twice as long since I have twice tho sights to see which 

I did not expect. So far I have two Jotters fron you, the 19th and 20th. 
Thanks a lot ~-itsgood to. know that all is woll at -home--also I would app~ 

- vecinto if Henrci, dropped a note to Rush so that it wont be necessary to | 
write twice the letters I.am sure that that you understand. _ 

| Sage, Wont to sco him ahd it was the usual vsit but 

better ‘than the others for in is fanily it never wis a corémony-—he looks . 

yery yory good and we "yakky yakked’ all, tho tino--Frost was surprised nt 
such a get together and the informality--~the best to you of course and Let’ 
mo say that Onasis and the yacht Christinia is oa papuer compared to Sages. 

surroundings—---whow!!!i?l Ἐπὶ it wont off woll in fact. vory well. Fad Ὁ 
a wonderful dinner with al old Historia ' 11. hone week, ,_- 
There too the very best to Henfct, TheL— went off on... 

a long toux and its yery quict- Yostorday was the. first tine I went to 50 

the circus and it was the first-night off, end so it ρόσαι 

Have been thinking lately a lot about our selling campa 
- Ἅδη went I get back and 1t lookg as though ir. Clean and thé cmapaign οὐ. 
the coming wedding is. really going to. be-something ~--cyerydresendkor 
and ass't will be kept busy starting even from mopthd back but that you 
know howevex there will bé. come emall surprises for the guests but. that 
too can wait, Eldeorson went with the crowd so to show off the sights to ᾿" 

_ Langer and and will away. at. least a wetk. The sights. area rea~ 
᾿ Lly something and will have quite-a few old and interesting sites tovde- 
gperibe, = ᾿ ΝΣ "" . . ΙΝ 

parn It. now αὶ must run off again~-in view of the fact. that 
(Zthink) the tour will be over) it would be best not to mail anything fron ' 

τ now on here but take a chance and see if you can catch tp with me to the 
pal in Providence --it may be a good idea. Tell Qaks he has overy reason — 
to be happy in more ways than one but that too will havo to wait until : 
the storyteller and the childrens pipér returns to the village. Yep-= : 
Oaks. has no yorries and will baye none, it pocns that Mobile decided to go | 
all out and boost his products as often as Hossiblennu- 

a | ‘Remember a lettex to Rush for I have been most neglectful. 
‘tmagine Spending July 4th as a tourist away from the parades and tho 
doubloheaders-~-its. gad indeed but 4 travollor never has a choice---had to 
extend it even lonsex since the nolecs are bocoming evon Jouder in my cars 
for tha jot age yeally had them pop but, good. this time i? it wore'nt . 
that I could not. read lips I wottId not hoar a yord of what the guides 

have to say. 

tho very best ‘and am glad that the youngster got the car. . 

a, ΝΕ ‘Jove ahd best to all 
Dy the way, did you kiow that starting in . Ν 

fept. there will bo direct flights from NY John 
to this boautiful City 



| ‘July 3, 1961 

Dear Gortz:~ 

{ts really remarkable that it took only two days 
for a lettdr to get to you from Paris talk about speéd but it 

, gtaill take 10 days for one to reach here and today I am answer- 
ing letter of the 2ist from New York. 

tts true that I an τῇ a hurry and the guide is wait- | 
ing for me but I made hin wait so I could: rush this note off - 
to you. Its regarding business problens ‘and naturally I worry 
for after all no matter how ones goes off on ἃ vacation he worrdés 
about business at home..... . 

I know and understand that in 2 ‘targe firn there are 
nany versions of complaints and all kinds of talk amongst sales 
people and its true that Oaks has every right to get mad ete and 

_certainly knows how to run a business. Until xreceiitlty I too 
would get mad and say "y, wish Frost would not do this and not 
do that" but what I am trying to tell you is that regardless of 

_ the Sages and Frosts and their complaints and petty talk- 
the real thing that counts is what the big parents have to say and 
did and believe its every inch of the way for Oaks. and the way he 
sells his products and 1 dont mind telling you that it is. 
endorsed in every respect by Mr Clein +-at this moment need © | 
J gay more+—-just tell Oaks to keep his shirt xzmi on and not . ΝΣ 
get any ulcer, after ἃ11 he has ἃ dear.friend in Henréi, Elderson ᾿ oO 
who. paint.¢xact. and. true” portraits--why. ddes not Oaks look at 
the ads that appear each and evryday either on TV, Radio or papers 
be patient and wiit a few more days-----have decided that its. 
best I do ἃ fow days fishing athome and ¢ather than roam the 
countryside-~you know Ho-s"ants in fy parts"-~---by the time you. 
get this I will bo able to yell loud enough for you to héar ne. 

Sorry it had only to be business I know that we are 
reaching into the third quarter and we must begin to think about 
advertising for the fall seagpn..... 

Make sure that Rush has ny best etes....Take care 
of ‘yourself and I am happy that the surprise party was: ἃ success 
its onlyvthat I an sorry I was rot there. Boy oh boy you should, 
have scen the surprise I got. whén I bumped into the Peoria boys- 
woweeceoceee should I say that before each cookie was handed it 
was crumbled so tenderly that I did nt have to chew very much 
and should I say that while it was not a celebration of home week 
to see who could drink éach other under the table but. by gosh ; 
I got handweary from the toasts+-I even toasted ny ancesters of 
20 renerations bick-----<more than that when I.see you. 

The very best-=dont. let Oaks do anything rash 
for I know despite that “yakking on everyones part" Oaks is and 
will be the iegadoff man and that is a genuine and very honest 
opinion of the leagues head, 

Love and Best 

. Jose , 
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- 
Mr, Callatan 

το! * DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: July 7 

fbn (o Ess SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 

-m - 
subject? SOLO Mr Ing μντστα 

~~LS—< C Miss Ganay_____ 

ἰ ! _ ReBulet. dated 6/28/61. | ,. 

᾿ ἮΝ Referenced Bureau letter reflected that the ΓΝ 
Bureau had received information indicating that the CP, SU, | ,͵ |. 
is planning to: issue on or about July 30, 1961, an agenda 

_, 4. fox the 22nd Congress of the CP, SU, which is scheduled for ες 
Tf October, 1961, | 
᾿ς 
ἐ, Referenced letter requested that Chicago and boy 

New York be alert for information regarding this agenda Ay] 
prior to July 30, 1961, and if feasible, Chicago was 8 
authorized to discuss the possibility with CG 5824-S¥ of | 
seeking to secure this agenda without disclosing the Bureau's 
kro, wedge that this agenda would be issued on July 30, 1961. | 

d 

qf 

For the information of the Bureau, CG 5824-S* is 
already cognizant of the importance of this document and 

- has; already indicated hé would be alert in this regard, 
dn this same line, it should be noted that the following 
has: already been secured by CG 5824~S* and was incorporated ' 

_ into the enclosure submitted to the Bureau by Chicago letter | | 
to ithe Bureau dated June 30, 1961, and captioned cP, USA - ay 
ORGANIZATION (Bureau file 100-3-69). 

: The report enclosed by the above noted Chi cago 
letter sets forth on Page 8, some detail of a report made ade | 
by DOROTHY HEALEY to the enlarged National Executive Board, a 
ΟΡ, USA, HEALEY's report dealt with her participation in ri 
the: recent delegation of CP, USA members to the Soviet 
Union and a meeting while there with top CP, SU leaders te 
which included MIKHATL A, SUSLOV, a member of the Presidium 
andaSecretary of the Central Committee, CP, SU, The ΄ 
Pentineyt portion of this’ ΦΈΡΟΥΝ. was as follows: 

Ww aah an fe 7 . rae, 
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On another question placed to  SUSLOY. relating 
to the 22nd. Congress of the Communist Party of the Soviet 
Union scheduled τό be held. in October, 1961, he was asked 
what would be its main point, According to SUSLOV, the 
draft program for this Congress which will be, ready in. 
July, will be on how to build. a Communist society. It 
will also establish, the targets for the next 20 year | 
period and will guarantee democracy and, give assistance 
to the people in. their ight for democratic rights", 

The above for the information of the Bureau. — 
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Date: JULY 13, 1961 

To: Director, FBI (Bufile : LO0-428091 )) 

Attention 5 .-Ψἂὃ,,͵ 

phi Attache, Ottawa ( 105-206 ) 

| Title | 

7} COMMUNIST PARTY, USA / Reference | τ 
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS My R/S dated June 20, 1961. 

af/SF 
2 

Enclosed are the following communications received from the RCMP: FT] 

ae 
“Ἐς Remarks: ™ 

CT \ 
G 

70 Ο 

ὍΤΕ Ὁ 

Dissemination Ω 

[1 May be made as received Ω 
May be made as indicated by stamp on enclosure 
May not be made without further clearance with ᾿ 

a 

Following offices would be interestéd in receivinc τ: ies of enclosures: 

pact ve 
oe Status with this office: . 

1 - ag ottay 

eve) eh οὶ CEA 
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DECLASSIFICaATIUN AUTHORITY DERIVED FPOM-:- 7 ᾿ 

FEL AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE He atta se π 

ἄν ur. Belmont 

DATE 7) πῶ. -ξ011 

ᾳ gs ‘L- Hr. Sullivan 
ete _ ιν ᾿ ; 1. Hr. Baungardner 

᾿ ᾿ : 1 = Liaison 

1 ~ Hr. Fox 

July 125 1961 
da BY BTATSON 

[ : = 

“Honorable Allon We Dull "Eo onorable Alion W. Dulles : D 
Director Moe 
Central Intolligence Agoncy an 
Adninistration Building oe ῃᾳ{ᾳῃΝ, 5 38 
2430 Ὁ Stroct, Ne We : S oS 
Washington 25, Ὁ. C. _ = 

᾿ κ 

uy dear ir. Dulles: 7 Coy af . 
” 

Hy letter of Juno 23, "£962, with enclosure, 
contains remarks addrosséd by: Hikhall Susioy; a somber 
of the Soviet Presidium, to tho Comiunist Party, USA, - 

τ Hay Day ddicgation to Hoscaw, Russia, in Juno, 1961, 

From-a source who has furnished reliable 
_ information in tho past it tus beon determined that 
‘Suslov, in his remarks, made reference t6 the 22nd 
Congross of the Communist Party of tho Sovict Union 
scheduled to be ndld in Octobor, 1951. Suslov said 

. that tho draft progran for this "congress, which wilt 
bo ready in July, 1961, will bo on “how to buiid a 
cozmunist society. % Tho Congress, according to Susiov,, 
Will establish targets for the noxt 20-year period .and. 
"W217 “quarantce denocracy and give assistance to tho. 
people in thoir fight for ἀρμοογαῖλο rights. 

Yocause ὁ tho. sonsitive: nature of our source y 
| it decroqun ee that the contents’ of “this communication 

Rt bé restricted to a needetoeknow υαδῆθς προς 

= ᾿ς OBEL ae CH “ΤῸ a cee 354! "05 ' 
΄ = = 100-428084 Wit 1s 3" ᾿ ore | a [von Mey 14 1081 

: SEE NOTE ON YELLOW PAGE THO ἘΚ 10), a Rue ie 

= EB ie FER ski . 

τοῖοι Room ras me, 
y cf 7 

Lagrom ——..-——— - . Gandy δε (QO TELE gl See a : 4 ( 
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ow an ia AS ES  επα τ, ----- 

ες Honorable Alten We Dulles: " ᾿ - 

NOTE ON YELLOW: . ΝΕ 

This communication: is ‘being classified ῃ ᾿ 
Seerett because unauthorized disclosure of the information 
may identify our informant, which could result in excep= ὁ’. 

_ onalty grave danger to the Nation. a - 

ΝΗ ‘Information Was furnished. by: Ὃς 5824-5 and 215. . ‘ contained ‘in Chicago letter to th 
-"Solo, 15.» C." It is noted- that. a 

. ἢ 7 ᾿ ; " : - Referral /Consult 

- | 



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 
“ — -§010=104~01 ᾿ 

4 UNITED STATESS OVERNMENT 

Memorandum 

On July 7; “4961, CG 5824-S*, who has furnished 
reliable information in the. past, provided SA RICHARD ¥W, 
HANSEN with ἃ news photograph relating to a meeting in 

ah. Moscow on June 27, 1961, between delegates from the | 
Democratic Republic of Viet Nam and Soviet leaders. This 
photograph was taken from ‘a current issue of "PRAVDA" 
which. the source believed was June 29; 1961, Ξ 

_The only individuals identified in the caption 
which accompanied this photograph, according to the source, 
were NIKITA KHRUSHCHEV of the U.S.8.R, and PHAM VAN DONG 
of thé Democratic Republic of Viet Nam’ However, appearing 
as the fourth individual to the right of NIKITA KHRUSHCHEV 
is a person identical with one of the official Soviet 
delegates who attended the meeting of the 81 Communist and "Ὁ 
Workers Parties held in Moscow November; 1960, “This 
individual assisted BORIS N. PONOMAREV, Head’ of the 

i - International Department, Central Committee, CP, SU, as - 
a deputy, . This same individual is also. an active leader 
in the Organization Department, Central Committee, cP, SU. 
The soprce believes that, this individual is identical with 

V..XANDROPOV who was one of the official Soviet delegates 
ἥ ovenber meeting. ~ 4uSsk 

eS ππ πππππ- --ἣ 

CG ξ824.. S* further pointéd out that ANDROPOV' s 
appearance with such a select group of Soviet leaders and. at 
this instant meeting, reflects. that. this individual is receiving 
increased importance in. connection with the hierarchy of the ~ 
CP, su, ͵ 

᾿ . . - - ΒΝ 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau is’ one photographic eye 
negative and one copy. of this photograph. Enclosed for New York 
is one copy of,this photograph. One copy of this POEL. is - 

| being maintained in:Ghicago file 134-46 BL) ἃ GO 4, | πεν, 

8} put din Scie: 2K RW : orate ( SEE 
New, Forl Cn = ) (RM) _ REC- 53 Ey. JUL Ν 186} 
(10 

| 

2 - Chicago meage =a: = : 
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHOELITY DREEIVED FROM 

FEI AUTCMATIC DEC DECLASSIFICATION CUIDE oo 
DATE 07-19-2011 

de 9 
wv a! — 

July 18, 1961 

4 = ir. Belmont 
1. Hr. Sullivan 

| 1 - Mr. Evans | 
COMMUNIST PARTY, USA : tr ie pa sardnor 
INTCRVATIOVAL TELATIONS 
INTERNAL, SECURITY ~ € 

wa i | Naterial comtaincd in tho enclosed metoranduri 
HH was supplied by a source who has furnished. reliable 
a information in the past. This inforration relates to 

nonentous announcenents, scheduled ἐδ be made at the 
22nd Congress.-of tho Cosnunist Party of the Sovict ᾿ 
Union to convene in Moscow, Russia, on October 17. 1962s " 

14. Hg eS & am 

Because of the sensitive natura of our mz © 
Source, it is roquestéd that the cortents of this pad © 

| connunteation and its enclosure be restricted to a = 
nécd«to-know basis. 53 

Ἐποτοόυγὸ 

'100=428091 

‘1 = Hr. Byron ἢ. White (Enclosure) 
τ Deputy Attorney General 

: NOTE on YELLOW: 

. This letter 15 classified ᾿ ἐπ because 

enclosure is 80 classified. See conrad Raungardier “. 

Sullivan 7-15-61 captioned "Solo, Internal Security ~ 

Conmuniat.” ΤῊ zeab, i ‘discloses information in the 

“memorandum would be furnished to the opin General and / 

the Deputy Attorney General. 

— ae e ως ΩΣ 245] [pe 
(Crd MAILED 2 [oper τι δὴν oR Sf 

Tolson, JUL 14 Jolt we rer cei ἡ spas 1961 ἜΝ 

Belmont women 

i 

! μὴ raters 47 Ὁ} ἜΣ, : uf eo ue amt af 



Tolson nsnenn, 

| Ι 

Tavel one 

Trotter ,.. 
Tele. Room _____: 

{ΠῚ Ee eee 

. the date Dugene Donnis, 

— ΕΝ “Καυδήρος and Ῥγοῖν N. Ῥοθροῖον, 

100-428091. ,, 
FFF kno :blwr (16) 

------ 
Ὁ w ipa ὁ 

July 18, 1961 

‘22nd CONGRESS - - 

COLUNIST PARTY OF THE SOVIDT UNTOT 
- - 

finur PinofLeevickTinofeov (Tirmy /Domnis),, oon of -, 
former Fational Chaircan of the “4 

Comsunist Party, USA, advised in July, 1961, that the 22nd 
Corgréas of the Cocmunist Party of the Soviet Union (CPSU) 
is achodulicd to be hold in Moscow, Russia, on October 17,. 
1961. Timofeov is presently enployod at the International 
Departriont of the Contral Committae of the CPSU, 

| According to Tinofeov, monentous annouhcertcnts 
will bo made at the 22nd Congress of the CPSU. Infornation 
concorning those announcements: and the date of the Congress 
has not as yet been publicly disclosed, This information is 
known only to a linited number of pooplt, including those | 
membors of the Central Comaittce of the épsu wha are preparing 
the draft progres for this 22nd Congross.* | : 

; et 

: Those announccmonts will be concerned with what ‘the 
Soviots say will be: Ὁ 

(1) The "ond of tho. proletarian dictatorship" in the 
Soviet Union; a spreading of "denocracy?}; and a 
roduction in police power. - τς ᾿ 

(2) A drastic redaction of the present privileges of 
Govormiont and Party functionarics, 

(3) A proposal that seizing power in an industrialized — 
capitalist country should not be a-monopoly only 
of tho Co:scunist. Party « outside groups should -. 
jointly soize povor with the Party, — | 

(4) The appointment of tyo new scerotaries of tho - 
Central Comaitice.of the Cry to'repince Otto V, | 

ontative efi 
andidates for these tivo positions ara Leonid Ἐν}. F ! 

10V, PavieSatyukov and Doris<Ponomareve ΄' _ 

Sep . 

. Oy SEE NOTE ON YELLLOW PAGE THO 

é 

ORIGINAL-ON PLASTIPLATE 

MAIL ROOM [1:1 TELETYPE unit Co] | } sat, [Hf ee | S | ἘΠῚ we A βνοιορυν: PME τ B65 



NOTE ON YELLOW: | ΕΞ 
Classified ibe “Seere-t because ‘unauthorized. 

disclosure of this information could result in | exceptionally 
grave damage to ‘the. Nation. 

This information was ‘furnished by NY 6 94-54% and 
is contained in New York telétype 7-15<61 - captioned "Sol0,, 
IS + C." Copies of this communication are. being. furnished 

to the Attorney General, Secretary of State Rusk δή. - 
Director Dulles of ΟἿΑ and are being, transmitted by letters 
all dated 7- 18 61. ' 



DECLASSTFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

FEI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION CUITE 

DATE O7-19-2011 

1 ~ Hr. Belmont 
1 ἴα’ Hr. Sullivan ᾿ 

i - Nr. Baumgardnor 
1 = Liaison 
1 = Mr. Fox : Juty 17, 1961 

‘BY LIAISON 

aul 
πὶ -- 

᾿ Honorable Bean ΤΙ - SD 
Pa The Sccrotary of State Ow Ἃ | 
[ , Washington, De Cy Delo ~~ 

| By doar Hrs Rusk: c | _ 
eh 

18» SHY ah [3 ἐφ 502. 

_ Material contained in the enclosed memorandum 
Was Supplied by ἃ source who has:-furnished roliahle 
information in the past. This information relates to 
the views of the Soviets on the present war dangor and — 
their appraisal of Prasident John F, Kennedy. - Aisa. 
included in this monotaniun is information concerning 
& World Peace Congress proposed py the Soviet Union, 

a 7 , Because of tho-schsitive nature of our 
Source, it is requested that tho contents of this 
communication and its onclosure bo restricted to ἃ. 
need-to-know basis. This information 15 being dis- 
seminated to othor appropriate officials of the 
Gavernncnt, 

a | ᾿ . | ον Sincerely yours, ¢ NGS αν κα. ᾿ 

_ : VY Δ sel - ae? “nt 
a ΝΕ | RED. oy δὰ are 

: ope G0 Ni 2207 
= Enclosure ὁ ὄν, a 

Ka): oe ΝΣ ΕΝ πο σὺ»; | t 2 | 

Tolin τς - 100~428001 10 -ἴ “Ὁ. δ | 
OM ONY οτος ᾿ . ΝΕ 

7 

λ ." 

ἀν fil 
ΝΣ 

Conrad μ τς : : an peeve χῦ - a: | are 

Pee τε τ This letter is classified “acdéeres! because 1 ἐδ, 
Male enclosure is 80. classified. See menorandum Baumgardner nnd Wi 
Siler ἴο Sullivan 7-15.61 captioned "Solo, Internal Security -- “ Ne ; 

Tovel mma wy COMM a FFFieab, which discloses information in the !! *s 
Tele. Room : ? 

— 
. oi vtpee via i 

ΓΝ 

ΤΣ panes ἤφατα ὃς ξαρηά ted δὰ ἐπ Honorable ea 
"ZOAGR Pees S LHe: Dean Rusk.. ue 



1 = Mr. Fox 
- | _ i = Hr, Donohue 

ἐ 

SAC, Chicago (134-46 sub 8) _ July 19, 1961 
408 REC 46. | .Σ 

Director, FEI (100-428091) — 13 b on 

SOLO | - 
isS-C . 

κι" 

Reuriet 7-13-61. ἐς τς 

It is. noted that CG 5824-5 will probably attend 
the 2ana Congress of the Communist Party of the Soviet. 

* COMUFE: 

Union scheduled ‘to be held in “ifoscow during October, 1961, 
and you indicated this will be informant's “pinth Solo . 
nission, According to Bureau records, this will be the tenth, _ 
Solo mission, eight of which will have beon: made by CG. 5824-5. 

infornant:. has stated the Russians on the occasion of 
his Last Solo mission raised the question of his security 
resulting fron the fact that his passport contained "admitted" 
stamps of” Immigration and Naturalization Service for the port 
of New York on three occasions, and although informant. explained 

_ that New York City is the most logical port of entry for returning 
citizens, the Russians were not convinced that his safety and : 
security might not be jeopardized by this fact. You indicated - 
several possible solutions might be considered to handle this 
problem such as destruction of-the current passport, replacement 
‘of the pages containing the "admitted" stanps and appigeation 
for new “passport under nev identity. ᾿" > 

ἷ Before any action is taken with regard τὸ Ἀπρόδβοσι" 5 
passport under the name of Hartin A. Camp, the Buréay would like 
to know what solution the Russians offered to this préblea; In 
other words, what did the Russians suggest infornant.do to .. 
strengthen his security? Since flights to and from*furdpe can 

™ 

be made from many cities other than New York, woul the Russians _ 
feel informant. would be more secure by leaving the United States 
and returning from Chicago, BoSton, ctc., rather than New York 
or altornate the places of departure and re-entry for his trips? 

When you furnish the answers to the above questions, 
wae ee if you still: feet sono change should be considered in tho 

Sa New ork City. 

Tove. hy » ; d A 

> anfornant's passport, you should furnish your, comments as to 
Gator - the Russians would ‘not be suspicious of. the informant - cakes . δὰ 

ΞΕ g εὖ nev passport or possport, with: pages Zam reflecting 
ti ted" stamps by ‘ymigration and ristural on Service of 
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- Bive this matter full consideration. 

Let to Chicago 
RE: SOLO: 
100-428091 

NOTE ON YELLOW: - 7 ΝΞ ΞΟ . 

According to Chicago, the Russians raised some - 
question regarding stamps placed on informant's passport by 
INS in New York City. Even though informant explained to the 
Russians that New York City is the largest port of entry for 
returning citizens, the Russians still felt informant!s.mfety 
and security were jeopardized by these stamps, Chicago offers 

_ Several . possible solutions to this problem but does not set forth 
‘any suggested solution which may have been proposed by the 
Russians, - Before we consider any change in this matter which 
is by its very nature extremely delicate, we should find’ out 
if the Russians proposed any solution, In. any event the 
Russians are aware of. these stamps, 2ad they could. become 
suspicious if we replaced these pages in the passport and they 
Could also become. suspicious if informant obtained another: pass- 
port under a new identity. ‘When: Chicago replies, we will again 
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Memorandum 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) pate: July 13, 1961 

: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46, Sub B) i rn, 
“παν Ὁ ᾿ . ἐμ - | Uni pe 

SUBJECT: \._SOLQ. | ἣ 
Is -cC i 

As the Bureau is aware, the 22nd Congress of the 
Communist Party of the Soviet Union is scheduled to be held 
in Moscow, Russia, during October, 1961, and CG 5824~-S* will 
undoubtedly attend as one of the official delegates of the 
Communist Party, USA. If this trip materializes, it will be 
the informant’ s ninth Solo mission, 

Recently, during a discussion between myself and 
contacting agents CARL N, FREYMAN and RICHARD W, HANSEN with 
CG 5824-S*, the source brought up the question of the passport 
which he utilizes in connection with these Solo missions which 
is issued in the name of MARTIN A. CAMP, which is his: covert 
identity. 

a According to CG 5824-S*, the Russians while he was 
18. MoStow during November, 1960, on his eighth Solo mission, 

d &ised ‘the question of the source's security resulting 

tucliization service | CINS)“"Aanitted'"’ Stamps for the Port of 
‘ew York on repeated dccasions. Although efforts were made 
ty the source to explain that New York City represents the 
frostLogical United States port of f_entry_for returning citizens. 
Gudhhandles the gréatest number of such re-entries, the Russians 
were not. convinced that the_ » Safety and security, of CG 5824~S* 

- = + 

might not be jeopardized by this fact. 

Based on comments of CG 5824-S* raised during his 
meeting with me, a review of the passport of MARTIN A, CAMP . 
was made and it was found, as the Russians pointed out, that 
all re-entries noted therein, three in number, were made “at (A ΑΓ 
New York, New, York, on the dates of July 21, 1958; June a , 
1960; and Daganber 17, 1960. Considerable attention and, nthodgs 
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Angeles, or etc,, might be substituted thereon with identical 
anna βεβεα ἐξιηααρηβαιστανς, ns 

CG 134-46, Sub B 

have been given to this passport matter by the Chicago, Office 
since the date it was raised by thé source. 

As. possible solutions to this watter felt worthy of 
consideration, the following is being set forth: 

That the Bureau through liaison with the United 
States Department of State, Washington, D. C,, inquire in 
regard to passport replacénent based on the reason of loss, 
damage, or complete destruction of the document. “If, for 
examplé, “a passport is reportedly lost through complete 
destruction by burning, may such a document be re-issued? 
If such document might bé re-issued, what items of proof of 
such loss are essential οὐ would the Passport Office require 
a conplete new application with documents of a similar nature 
to those required for initial passport applications? 

A second possible ‘suggestion as: to a solution of 
this problem might be through high leyel liaison with the 
United States Department of State to determine the feasibility. 
and the possibility of considering removal, replacement, or 
alteration ς of: such. document.” “In this specific pass port, for 
example}. the “¥émoval of double pages 5-6 and 15~16 and replace- 
nent by: identical new pages would remove from the docunent 
two of the INS "Admitted" stamps. If such new pages could be 
inserted in this document, similar "Admitted" stamps showing 
port of entry such as Boston, Niagara Falls, Chicago, Los 

dates of re-entry, cae ke 
x 

The Chicago Office hesitates to suggest aS a possi-= 
ble solution that the source make application for a new 
passport, under a completely new identity _hocause” $f “the con~ 
siderable problens, based on past. wexperience, such an under= 
taking involves in order to create a stable and satisfactory 
identity. In the case of the identity of MARTIN A. CAP, 
which is currently being utilized, Chicago has driver's licenses, 
birth records, bank accounts, medical histories, residence 
addresses, and sinilar data needed for identity. To establish 
any new identity, time is a definite factor and in this case 
there thas. been an indication in a recent communication from 
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CG 134-46, Sub B 

menting. 

Ay 

en one 

ree) 

NY 694-S*, who is currently on 2 Solo mission, that tends 

Chicago would appreciaté any possible additional 
Bureau suggestions that might be made in regard to the 
question which has been raised by CG. 5824-S* and discussed | 
herein as it is felt that the Bureau may have a more | 
knowledgeable background regarding such problens. For the 
Bureau's consideration of this matter, the actual passport, 
issued in the nanie of MARTIN A, CAMP, #815642, is being 
enclosed herewith for the pertsal of the Bureau. This 
‘passport should be returned to Chicago by registered mail, 
return neced pt. requested, as Soon as possible, 



| in order that the CPSU might be cognizant of the policy line 
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TO DE ECTOR, FBI (100~428091) pate: July 12, 1961 

 caxesco (134-46, Sub B) 

SUBJECT: Goo) 
pam C 

On July 10, 1961, CG 5824-S* advised SA RICHARD 
W. HANSEN that he was preparing to send: to the Central 
Committee of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union (CPSU). 
a seven-page document issued by the National Office, Communist 
Party, USA (CP, USA), dated July 7, 1961, ,which contained 
a policy statement by GUS HALL entitle Z“FOR PEOPLE'S UNITY, 
AGAINST: BIG BUSINESS REACTION AND THE, WAR, “DANGER, The Ultra- 
Right, “Kennedy, ‘and nd Role of the Progressives. " This article, 
it is noted, will be reprinted in “The Worker” of July 16, 
1961, 

FROM. 

The source advised this item was selected by hin 

of thé CP, USA, prior to the document appearing ἢ in the Party 
press and. to maintain an open channel -of comm {gation with 
the Soviets, This item was directed to Mr. is “SIRINOV, Post | 
Oifice Box 341, Moscow , USSR. 

a= RUSSIA 
The Bureau has previously ‘been furnishéd. by CGairtel 

dated July 12, 1961, captioned, "CP, USA ~ ORGANIZATION; TS-c" 
with photostats of “the document referred to above and comments 
made by the source regarding this item. However, for the 
information of the Bureau, one additional photostat of this 
item is being enclosed herewith. 



July 7, 1961 

Tear Comrado!: 

Tho following io on importont statement of policy, which wo think 
will be of interest to the rest of the world, It will appear in The 
Vorker of July 16, off tho prese on July l2, Woe are sending it to you 
for your informotion, and for use in your presa ac you my. ace fit. 

Fraternally’ yours, 

GUS BALL 

FOR PEOPLE'S UNITY AGAINST BIG BUSINESS ReACTION AND THE 
WAR DANGER 

Tho Ultro-Kight, Kennedy, and Role of the Progressives 

By Gus. Hall 

General Seoretary, Communiat Porty, USA 

The threat fron the ultra-Right continues to mount in the United 
States, At the same time, the Kennedy Administration pureues a cold-war, 
interventionist, and generally anti-democratic course, Ve are therefore 
confronted with a unique problem of how, under these circumstances, to 
carry on the atruggle for peace and democracy moot, effectively, The prob- 

Zem can best be posed by ἃ series of questions, 

Is the threat from the oxtreme Right serious, in the sense that it 
is approaching the position where it can exert the decisive influence in 
government or itcelf make a bid for power? 

oT Vhet 15 the relationship between the ultra-Right and the Kennedy Ad- 
ministration, and how are they different? Is it necessary to draw a line 
of different tation? 

These are complex ond serious problems, Much can be learned from our 
own history, especially the Nev Deal period, ond also from parallel situ- 
ations in other countries, as in France. But there aro elso new and spe~ 
cial aspects which nooed serious assessment. Here I propose only to begin 
such an agsesenent, 

1, THE TERCAT FROM THE ULTRA-RICHT 

In the opinion of the Communist Party, thore cen be no question but 
that the threat from the extreme Right 15 serious, It arises froma sit- 
uation which 16 new for the United States, Thia, the most: powerful capit~ 
alist country, cannot have its way ino world in which the forces of social- 
fem, national liberation, and peace ore playing a decisive role. Continu- 
ing rebuffs and defeats for the cold war ond interventionist policy (most 
recently in'Cuba and 1608} confront the dominant monopoly power with a 
choice, essentially between two alternatives. One is to end the cold war ond 
to seék some form of accomodation to the gocialist and national revolutiorary 
world, which would mean a turn to a policy of peaceful coexistence and 
peaceful competition. Such a shift of policy would meet the most urgent 

national neede of the country in the present period of world history, 

The other course is to seek to contain and reversgo world trends by 41} 
means, including so-called limited war and the ultimate nuclear war, It is 

| necossary to recognize that the present cold-war policies of the Administra- 
tion lead in this direction, However, we must also recognize that the most 
aggressive and extreme expression of this suicidal policy comes from tha 
ultra-Right, 

War is their prescription for: the orisis facing the country. Senator 
Goldwater end Richard Nixon, contending for leadership of the Right -wing 

᾿ Republicans, advocate o war course, as do their Dixiecrat Democratic allies, 
like Senatora Eastland ong Smathers. They are ready to take any preesing 
world issue, whether it be Cuba or Berlin, as an occasion for starting mili- 
-tary action, They ectively ond aggressively seek the brink. In fact, Nixon 
18 now calling continuously for resuming the Dulles brinkmanship policy, 
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The Faaciot Network 

In back of thio political war-minded coolition, there is emerging in 
the country on orgonized movement of tho fasoist typo, financed by the most 
chauvinist and aggressive ooctors of Big Business, This 16 more serioua 

than previous developments of this kind, and holds even a greater throat 
than the movoment lea by the late Senator Joe McCarthy, 

For one thing, unlike previous fasciot currents, the present movement 
is taking the form of o membership organization, in conspiratorial action 
qroups, including secret military formations, The spearhead, the John 
Biroh Sootety, is auch an organization, around which is gathering © network 
of older hate groups, fascist aheeta, and the White Citizens Councils and 
other die-hord racist groups of the South. 

The fascist network operates, ina sort of division of labor, in con- 
Junction with legiclative committees, like the House Un-American Activi- 
tica Committees and the Senate Internal Security Committees, and similar 
bodies in tho states. It is developing the demagogy choracteristic of — 
faaciat movements; such as repeal of the income tax, and je also beginning 
to put forth anti-monopely slogans to ensnare middle-class dissent. The 
fascist notwork is openly contemptuous of democracy and the Bill of Righta, 
and advocates the right of “revolution” -- that is, counter-revolution, 
It proclaims the him of seizing political power, With considereble influ- 

ence in government today, it is working to dominate it entirely, 

Nilitary Big-Business Complex 

Another pronounced charactoristic of this growing fascist movement io 
ita spreading influence among the higher military personnel, The case of 
General Walker waa only a aymptom of a much deeper affliction. Even the 
Pentagon had to admit reoently that it was “worried” over the extent of 
Birchite and aimilor influences among the ranking officers of the military 
services, 

It is now known that a secret directive, issued by the National Secur- 
ity Council in 1958, inatructod commanding officers here and abroad to 
"enlighten" both the armed forces and civilians in their areag on the 
"cold war policy," It was’followed by additional guides and materials, 
atill clacsified as secret, fasued by the Joint Chiefa of Staff, on the 
basie’of which seminars and meetings were organized by the military con- 
ronds, often in co~oporation with local business groupe, Complaints have 
been pouring into the Pentagon egsinst the politicel activities of the mil- 
itery staffo, especially their wide dissemination of Birchite propa ganda 
and of the obnoxious films "Operation Abolition" ond "Communiem on the Map.” 

The entire line of policy, coupled with CIA and similar training in 
subveraive and putschiat activities, can not help but create our ovn 
"Fronch generels," who feel at home in fascist circles, and are ready to 
lend themselves to their objectives. It 18 an outgrowth of twenty years 
of militarization, of the close co-operation between the armed forces and 
monopoly in handling a $40-biliion budget annually, and of a desperation 
porn of a tankrupt foreign policy, ὃ 

This complex of monopoly and the militery, nurtured on war economy, has 
diverted scionce to military uses almost entirely, buying out the main 
branches of higher education and bringing within. this web large sections 
of the student youth and intellectuals, 

When you get thio combination of high-ranking military officers, the 
fascist organizations in North and South, the Right Republican=Dixiecrat 
ccalition, and deep inroads into governmental bodies and in the educational 
ayotem, We can surely sey thet the threat from the ultra-Right is serious 
indeed. 

The aim of this movement, shared by the varied elements’ of the ultra- 
Right and reaction, is the complete destruction of democracy, the Wiping 
out of the main socisl gains won by labor ond the people in the past deo- 
ades, the suppression or subversion'of independent people'a organizations 
like the trade unions, peace groups, and Negro societies, and the incarrs~ 
tion of jingoism and raciem as 6 national creed -~ in a word, a garrison 

otate that will seek to drive the country to wer and self-destruction, 

—_ 
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2. ‘THE KENNEDY ADNINISTRATION 

Tho policies and actions of the Big Business-dominated Kennedy Admin-~ 

istration during the’ first six months played into the hands of the ultra- 

Right. In substance, the main direction of its blows has been against 
peace and independence, against democratic and civil rights, against labor, 

In thie brief period, the Administration managed to proclaim a policy 
of "paramilitary" intervention against national liberation movements, stepped 
up the arms race and the cold war, and launched the military adventure 
against Cuba, 

It sought to "cool off" the Freedom Riders, and has evaded legislative 
and executive action in the field of civil rights. 

It, invoked the Taft-Hartley Taw against the maritime strikera. 

The Department of Justice declares the intention of the Administration | 
to follow through on the fateful Supremé Court anti-Communist decisions 
by renewed vigorous prosecution of the Communist Farty,. 

By proclaiming oommuniem the "real and imainent danger," President Ken- 

nedy has acceded to the central pretext under which the ultra-Right and 
fascist tronds seek their aims, and has thereby stimulated reaction. 

Not on Fasciat Road 

The Kennedy Administration pursues this course becauae it 1s dominated 
by the big monopolists and financiers whose interesta it serves, This 
must be kept firmly in mind. Yet, while recognizing that-it has taker 
measures which further curtail democratic rights, it would be a serious mis- 
take to consider the Kennedy Administration as embarked at present on the 
fascist roaa, 

To make the proper differentiation between Kennedy and the ultra-Right 
is the central tactical problem faced by the entire Left and all progrease ᾿ 
gives, It 18 not simple. Kennedy 18 riot -a-Roosevelt. Since his election,. 
he bas been moving in a reaotionsry direction. But it is not inevitable 
that he will continue along this path, giving ever wider openings to the 
ultra-Right. 

If the tactical problem is solved correctly, it will be possible to 
slam shut the door on the ultra-Right, defeat it, and force a shift in pol- 

Loy upon the Administration iteelf in the direction of peace and democracy. 

Kennedy's Contradictory Course 

ΤΌ aeems to me we must always keep in mind the various necessities 
‘and commitments with which the Kennedy Administration must operate, and 
which the ultra-Right wants to igmore and shove aside. 

τ The Kennedy Administration pursues a contredictory course which flows 

from the instability of the U. S. imperialist position, from the new rela- 
tionship of’ world forces (the growing strength of the sccialist, anti- 
imperialist, and peace forces) which 1t recognizes but does not fully and 
properly assess, Its wavering course results also from pressures of the. 
masses of people’ in our own country, particularly from the working class, 
the Negro people, the peace forces whioh have been its main mass support 
and which elected it, 

This zig-zag, oscillating course is to be seen in a number of facts. 
For exampie, even while maintaining a cold-war policy, the Administration 
remains ccumitted to a position of negotiation with the Soviet Union --~ 
as on Berlin, laos, nuclear testing, and disarmament. It 18 no ewall mattox 
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that Kennedy, deapite all he said agninst it, had to resume taiks with 
Khrushohev at Geneva, taiks which had been ruptured by the U-2 inoddent,. 

a 

it is also of significance that Kennedy decided not to back up the 
enigre invasion of Cuba with direct and open U, S, military support, as 
oriminal and reprehensible as was his deoigion to go through with the mili« 
tary adventure and as serious as still ia the denger of U. S. imperialist 
intervention. Jt is also noteworthy that Kennedy must etill seek to mintain 
-democretic and anti-colonial pretenses in his dealings with the national lib- 
eration movements, although his objective remains to contain and reversue 
them. This creates certain embarrassments for him 4n world affaira; in view 
of anti-democratic measures at home, 

The Important Difference 

It ig of course true that these maneuvers, pretenses, and concessions 
are forced upon hin dy the strength of the worid peace forces, by the deter- 
joration of imperiallem, by the declining world prestige and position of 
ὕ, 8. imperialitem in particular, and by the deep-rooted peace and democratic 

sentiment of the American people, 

But the fact remains that the Kennedy Administration has not olosed the 
door to accomodation to those world realities, as the ultra-Right wishes it 
to do, and this involves a certain recognition of the new necessities of 
the present-day world-at home and abroad, This is an important difforence, 
which the forces for peace and democracy must recognize and exploit in order 
to bring ebout the required.change in nationsl policy, 

' Turning to the domestic scene, we must‘also recognize that as a conse~ 
quence of the olections and of labor, Negro, and liberal support, it is dif- 
ficult for Kennedy to ignore his commitments in the field of sooial legisla-~ 

tion, which the ultra-Right would Jike to cancel out entirely, As insdequate 
ag his measures ara, they have to be fought for in a reactionary Congress. 

Shedding of Iit2usions 

ΤῸ 18 a good thing that many of the 11llusioris about Kennedy in the-ranka. 
of lator, the Negro people, and other popular circlea are now being shed 
ΒΒ 8 result of experience, I need only mention the deép cleavage, after the 
Cuban fiasco, anong the Liberala who supported Kennedy, the sharp oriticiem 
from inbor following hie use of Taft-Hertley, the scorn with which many 
Negro leaders and militants greeted the "cooling off" proposition, with ro- 
apect to implementing of the rights of Negro Americans, the vigor with 
which the youth movement fights the anti-democratio attack, 

Moreover, there is a growing insistence in the renka of lsbor and emong 
other people's forces upon moro adequate and far-reaching measures to meat 
the sevére problem of mounting unemployment, which has become a permanent 
fixture, affecting the lives of millions, The paltry meesures of the Admin- 
istration leave practically unsolved the many accumulsting sotial problems 
arising from-automation, the impoverishment of entire regions, the permane- 
ent eviction of millions of farmers from production, the old and new slum 
areag, the special suffering of the masses of Negro, Puerto Rican, and other 
underprivileged Americans, the crisia of tha educational system, and the 
chaotic conditions: of the metropolitan areas, Much more needa to be dons 
to even approach the solution of problems of the aged, public health, and 
the youth, The rising mass movements in the country bear witness to the 
growing determination of the people to find positive solutions, 

It would be wishful thinking to assume that all liberal or forward- 
looking forces in the Kennedy camp, who must in their way participate in 
turning the tide, are equally aware of the double role plsyed by Kennedy, 
These elements cen become effective positive forces once they realize it is 
necessary to fight Kennedy's cold wer and anti-democratic policies in order 
to defend democracy and to olose the door to the extreme Right and defeat the 

threat from that direction. 

AF L-C¢ ΤῸ Cold-War Resolution 

We need to bé aware that when people in large numbers become disillju= 
sioned or panicky, there is always the danger that they may be entrapped by 
the demagogy of the ultra-Right, especially wheh their leaders become the 
instruments or allies of monopoly, For exemple, the recent statement of the 
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CLOW TL Lxoontive Council, Oa we up by progressional snti -Gonmuniots, sup= 

posts the most aggrossive warlike dnolbement in he so-colled Berlin crisis, 
and oven urgeo the resumption of nuclear testing, 

Such a position can only have the most harmful effects upon tho strug- 
Gles of tho trade unions themselves for ‘economio and social demonda, help 
the employers weaken the unions, and open the door wide to the’ ultra-Risht 
type of demagogy within Inbor itself, The Counoil resolution, , I am sure, 
docs not represent the view of most trade unionists, nor even of 813 heads 
and officors of the unions in the Executive Council. It is about time that 

Jnbor leaders with views oloser to the feelings of the membership should 
speak out clearly agninst tho cold war and reactionary position which is 
imposed by a small grow at the top, 

The Main Eneny 

To sum up on this point, 18: seems to me that the way to meet the uni:uo 
taotical problem presented by a threat from the extreme Right and by an 
Administration moving in 9 reactionary direction is somavhat along ὃ these 
lines. 

It would be ἃ serioua mistake to underestimate the dangers to poace 
and democracy of the Kennedy Administration. It would bo no leas serious ἃ 
mistake to under-rate the possibilitias of pressuring it in another dirce~ 
tion, It is essential to fight imperialism, war, and reactionary measuics 
whother it comes from the Kennocy government or the ultra-Rights, 

However, the aituation requires that the main direction of the attack 
should be at the waremongoring end fascist forces, who oxe pressuring the 
Kemedy Administration further to the Right. At the same time, every policy 
or aotion of Kennedy that plays into the hands of tho Right should be 
sharply opposed and criticized, building up the proseuses upon the Adminis- 
tration for a ohange of policy in the direction of peaceful co-existence 
ana actfonse of democracy, 

it is‘ necessary to work for the widest united front of 811 labor, Xe- 
Χο peoplo, posce and progressive ΣΌΣΟΘΒ 1 the country, embracing democrat-_ 
4c elements of all political viowa, in ἃ atruggle against Big Buginese roe 

aotion and war danger, It 189 essential to organize a counter-offensive 
against Big Business attacks on the people -- for improving conditions at 
tho expense of the monopolists, for jobs, for equal rights for the Negro 
poopis, and abovo all for the preservation of peace and democracy. In all 
this, the working class, the lator movement, should be the bacis. 

ΛΒ I havo already said, this is not simple. But it can be done. Tt 
hang been done before during the Roosevelt days, particularly because of the 
role played by a resurgent labor movement, It can be done agains It will 
take great effort, sacrifice, and fighting spirit. 

Above all, it requires a common outlook and united front activity in 
oll fields by the Left and progressive foroes, Communist and non-Communist. 
Without the unity of such forces in the ranks of labor, among the Negro pco- 
ple, in the youth movement, and among the fighters for peace and demooracy, 
the promising popular movemonts now orising will remsin disjointed on? apait, 
prey to the mounting ottacks of reaction. 

‘(Continued on page 6) 
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3. LEFT~PROGRESSIVE UNITY 

How 19 such unity to bo attained? Firct, of: soursa, it is necessary to 
reach’a mutually agreed-upon outlook for the immediate porlod: ahead, agreement . 
on tactioa and on. programs. This requires discussion anong all forced of. the 
left, In which past differoncas are subordinated to the need to find common 
ground to met the qeleught of reaction. Still better, common action should 
develop around euch idaues and positione that can be immediately agraed Upon, 
even While broader and longer-range disowssiones troceod. 

Attitudos. to Communiat Party 

One of tha obotacles in some parte of the left ie ἃ sharply oritical or ἡ 
negative attitude to the Communict Party. Some of it te of older social- 
dencoratio or Trotekyite origin, but another current ie of more recont vint- 
age. This ig the product in one way or another of the tntensiffed campaign 
by Big Business against cemmmism, of the renewed reactionary attacks, and 
of the recent orfsia in the Communist Farty, 

Undoubtedly, the Party oxieis oontributed to ἃ certain disorientation 
in the Left, While I realize that this cannot be dismtesed with a sweep of 
the bang, the fact remains that the new reactionary attack opened by the 
Supreme Court decisione has created a new situation both for the Party and. 
the entire: left, at 

_ For example, how can the position now be defended that the Commnist 
Party is no longer needed in the United Statea? Those on the Left who 
olaired this should think over how it is that the reactionary, m jority of 
the Supreme Court, for its om motives and reasons, cams to ἃ eimilar 65» 
olusion.: 

Naturally, we have refused to aacept this suagnent, wheather it coms 
from the High Court or elscwhere, On the contrary, we have made clear our 
firm determination to defend the Constitutional rights of the Party against 
avery effort of the Departmont of Justice to force us to comply with the 
monstrous registration and other provisions of the anti-Communist lawe. 

‘Ie this a service or dilaservice to tha Test: “and ‘to ‘the. cause. of peace 
anda democracy? Would it not be a ‘disastrous setback to the Left and all 
forces of progress if “thous who wished to smash ua or dissolve us bad their 
way? Is not the launching of a new attack against us a signal that peace 
and democracy are in serious danger? 

In fact, {t was the olear fighting stand of the Commmntist Party which 
made possible the first victory in the struggle against tha implementation 
of the Court decisions -~ the staying of the mandate pending consideration 
of the petition for rehearing in the Fall term of the Supreme Court, 

A very important lesson is to be learned from this. No matter what 
ona'a.attitude may be towarda the Communist Party, it. must -be recognized 
that the fight for ite rights as a political. party is a matter of defending 
the Bill of Rights and 411 democratio rights, and is the concern of all, 
espacially of ell Left, domooratic, and peace forces, and not. of the Com- 
munista Slone., This ia an old lesson, but sometines it has to be learned 
anew, 

Role of Communist Issues 

Therefore, I think 40 49 clear that the left and progreesive forces 
cannot permit themselves to be split on the Communist issue, if there 18 
to be wnity and common aotion. Refueal to work with Communiats for defense 
of peace and democracy and for the people's needs 106 the first step, some- 
times the decisive one, in splitting the people'a forces. It 1s the wedge 
driven into the ranks of labor and the people by reaction, as ite moet 
potent weapon ageinet the popular moverments. : 

Anti-Communist attitudes in the ranks of the Ieft and pro- 
gressive forces can only have the result of contributing to the aims of 
reaction by spreading tho kind of ideological confusion that can render 
moving forces of the people helpless and ineffective. 



a 
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Therefore, if unity 18 to bo attained in the ranke of the Left as 8 means 
of stimulating wider activity -- if ouch unity means anything -- it must be 
unity of Communist and non-Communist Porces, With the give and take that is 
required to reach minimum agreement. If there is one thing everyone should 
have leerned from the history of the past decades it is the stalwart and in- 
dispensable role of Commmists in the otruggle against reactionary and war 
Lorcos. 

United Front Electoral Policy 

Finally, let m emphasize what I think ig a central objective towards 
which 81) forces on the left are atriving. If the tactic outlined in the 
pravioue eection is correct, and I think it is, the need for an indépendent 
electoral policy for the Left and progressive forces eround which broader 
peace and democratic forces can ba mobilized, assumes extraordinary importance. 

The Left end progressives, including ourselves, have not given thie the 
sariousness it requires, for which wo have not refreined from criticizing 
qureslves as can be sean from our report to the National Committee in Jan~ 
uary of this year, 

Tre municipal elections in New York and other cities present an opport- 
unity which should not be missed to take the initial steps toward an indep-~ 
endent united front electoral policy, around the central iesues of peace, 
equal rights, tho people's needs, and democracy. In evolving such a policy 
and united front electoral tickets, we should also look ahead to the elections 
of 1962 and 1964, with the aim of presenting meaningful alternatives to lebor, 
the Negro and other paople's forces in terms of their needs and interests, 
This is a big task, and needs the wmatinting attention and energy of the 
Left and progreseive forces in 811 fields. 

Action Needed Now 

I an confident that the onslaught of reaction can be repulsed, and the 
coutry again set on the course of peace and democracy. The Communists, 
for their part, are ready to join with all other Left and progressive forces 
‘ts optablish the perspective and unity that 16 required 1f reaction ts to 
be dofeated and peace defended. ae ee 

‘ The Communists have no self-serving interest in urging wiity of Left 
and progreasive forces, Everyone recognizes that such unity 18 needed to 
defeat reaction and end the cold war. The situation itself begs for common 
actions, united fronts, and broader parallel movemsnts~-all serving the cause 
of peace and damocracy. 

It seems to me imperative that left and progressive forcea should not 
lose ἃ moment in beginning now to find the common meeting ground, in 
fraternal discussions, for the united front approach and programs leading 
to common action for common objectives. 

There should be a coming together of such forces in the ranke of labor, 
in the Negro righte movement, in the youth movement, among the advocates of 
peace. The effort should be made wherever possible, in the localities and 
cities and communities, not waiting for a nation-wide development, but 
contributing to it, building up the movement, giving it a living base on 
whioh it can flourish. 

It 18 my hope that all the elements and currents of the Left will set 
such 8 movement into motion, that in their publications and organizationa 
discussions of this kind should procesd. I am convinced that once this 28 

set in motion, it will grow and spread with αὶ speed and depth that will 
surprise all of us. 

tt # 
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The Attorney Gencral July 18, 1961 

51 Director, PDI τ τ: Sullivan 
7 ) 1 τών. Hr. Evans ἃ 

COMUNIST PARTY, USA p= Fox 
TKTDRUATIONAL {ULATIONS 
INTSWAL SLCURITY - C 

Natorial contained in tho enclosed menoranduci 
was suppiicd by a source who has furnished roiiablic . 
infornation in the past. ‘hig romorarndum contains . 
data concorning Sino-Sovict relations and information 
rolating to the proposed mergor of the July 26th Love- 
ment (Fidel Castro's party) ard the Popular. Socialist 
Party (Communist Party of Cuba). 

Because of the sensitive nature of our source, 
Wo haya classified this communication and its enclosure 

This information is being furnished to 
tho Honorable Dean Rusk, tho ,Sccrotary of State; the 
Honorabic Alion ἢ. Dulies droctor;. Contral TnteLligorce 

Agony Hajor Goncral Richard Collins, Dircctor for 
. Inteltjgence, the Joint Staff; and the intediigeneg 
“agencivs of the arned Servicos, 

nt me (ῷ | . = S | 
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oo ἢ 4 = lire Byron Ἐν White (Cnctosure) e we Ὁ 
ot Ξ Deputy Attorney General é ᾽ν ix ΚΕ τ ἘΠ 

3 5 = > 1 NOM on vento: = 
, This letter is Glassified Mpa Soosets! because 

enclosure is so classified. 

4) ; j e-nenorgnduth Baungardner to Sullivan 7-15-61 
ic 7 captioned eSoiss δὴ Internat Securitys~"Conmunist,@YrFseab, ~~ 
Mie coon «=» Which discloses information in the moriorandum would be >. 
Mohr τ΄ - - ~ furnished ‘to intercsted goysrnnen tad. Agencigs. {1 ab 

---- J EX IOs REG: 7 foo- Paro WU Ν ae 

για τ κα, tee an ὁ 
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- ον INTERNATIONAL COMUNISH 

Red China ᾿ : Η 

. - During the latter part of June and early part of 
July, 1961, officials of the Communist Parties of the Soviet 
Union, Czechoslovakia and Canada advised that rolations | 
botween Russia and Red China are still strained. Not one 
Chincse article is scheduled to be published during 1961 | 
in the "World Marxist Review," a monthly theoretical pub- | 

οτος lication. of tho international communist movenent, Recently, 
however, the Soviet Union, at China's roquest, sent a number 

. Of railroad experts and chemical specialists to China. 
Because of the famine in Red China, the. Soviet Union has 
recently. sent tho Chinese. two. large shipménts of food. 

° Cuba. 

ΒΝ ᾿ τὸ Officials. of: tho Intornational Departeents of. tho 
“ Communist Parties of the Sovict Union and Czechoslovakia 

᾿ advised in late. June and carly July, 1961, that thore will 
. bo a merger of the July 26th Hoveront (Fidel Castro's party) 

. . and the Popular Socialist. Party (Comaunist Party of Cuba). 
Discussions concerning this merger have been and are now 

- being hold in Cuba and in Russia. Steps are boing taken 
to merge these two parties, although no name has yet been, 
selected for the proposed merged group. Noither Fidel Castro 
jor Blas: Roca, Gonoral Sceretary of tho Cuban Comsunist Party, 

wants to be head of the new merged’ party. | 

The Comiunist Party of Cuba, according to the , 
International Department officials, has established Narxist- 

: DeLocch. 18 not formally announced by the end of July, 1961, the 
hia. announcement will be postponed for six months. If the 
' Roses... Bnnouncement of this merger is postponcd, it will be duc 
_ te -—-—~ to. pressure applied by the Communist Party of the Sovict 

"- 

- Tooter, -- Union, which does not desire that the Cuban Communist. Party a 
. Θιρ, QOM rome, I ‘ : ., - “ὦ 

Se eee ἐς ΣΑθῖες ρου σὰ _SEBLNOTE Pace two τ᾽,“ 
pe | 14 | ORIGINAL ON PLAST IPLATE: 7 

Ferskne ON) 1669-42509) ~ 13ba 
A 

Rut Loninist schools for tho cducation of July 26th Novoment 
πο functionaries, Fidel Castro ie boing taught the principles + » | 
Belaon co Of KarxismeLeninism by a personal instructor. His brother ,κ,χὥῳὐ ἢ |. | Mott == Raul, Who has been educated in these principles, is not - fe ; 

᾿ Callehan-——-— taking instructions. If the merger of those two particé v : 



NOTE ON YELLOW: 

_ Classified Pop Secret’ because imauthorized: dis- 
closure of this information could result in exceptionally 
grave damage to the Nation. , 

. Information was supplied ‘by NY 694+S* and is con~" 
tained in New York teletype dated 7-15-61 captioned "Solo, 

U8-C." See. memorandum Baumgardner to Sullivan, datéd 7-15-61: 
captioned "Solo, Internal Security - Communist," FFFieab,_ Wherein we. recommended this information be disséminated' ‘to 
interested agencies of the Governmént. We.are transmitting 
this..information by létters, 411 dated 7-18-61, to Secretary 
of State Rusk, Director Dulles. of CIA,. the Attorney General, . 
the Deputy Attorney: General, The Joint Staff and the military 

intelligence agencies. : . 
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UNITED STATES ον λιν ΠΝ 

Memorandum Seta 

TO 

FROM 

Tele. Room 

: MR. J. F. ἘΜ Sandy σττ- 

508] SOLO Bathe 

Το βου a 
Belmont —— 
Mohr 

Callehan 

7 ee 
MR. We C. SULLIVAN ν᾽} DATE: 7.17.6] saves τ τς 

Tavel — 
Trotter 

ASAC Norman McCabe, New York Office, telephonically 
advised on 7-15-61 that it would be necessary to rent an 
appropriate room in a New York hotel for use in interviewing 

94, Mr. McCabe advised that the room was necessary for 
security purposes and would be utilized for most of the 
week beginning 7-17-61, 

Mr, McCabe also advised that a stenographer 
would be utilized during the interview in order to 
expedite the handling of voluminous material developed 
by the Informant on a recent trip, 

ACTION: 

Mr, McCabe was authorized to utilize the ὯΣ | 
stenographer and to secure the appropriate room for 
use in handling the interview of the Informant, 
Submitted as a matter of record, 

1 - Mr. W. C. Sullivan 
1 - Mr, Εις J. Baumgardner 
1 - Mr, J. S. Johnson ANS 
1 - Mr. J. D,. Donohue Θ᾿ 
1 -" hir. Ἐς E. Fox 

] ~~ Mr, Je F, Bland ΝΜ 

op " 
(0b. 4akog, | 3 6, 
ἘΞ JUL 18 1961 

br Se 
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¢ DK 
FBI 

κ᾿ 

Date: 7/17/61 

(Type in plain text or code) 

Via ___. AIRTEL REGISTERED MAIL | | 
Priority or Method fof Mailing) ΕΝ 

(pt cre on ne ee nn ...--..-...-...... ι.........-..., 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428991) 

FROM: . SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) 

ee 

supsixet{soro | 
~“Is=¢ Ὶ 

On.7/17/61, ΝΥ 694~S* furnished to 
‘SAS ALEXANDER C, BURLINSON and.GEORGE EDINGQESan itinerary 
of the recently completed SOLO mission. This itinerary is 
being furnished at this time by way, of background: 

6/17/62 Left NYC for Chicago 

6318 Lett Chicago for Paris, 
Air Brance Flight 030 

6/19 - AprivedParis (Claridge Hotel) 

' Got Czechoslovakian Visa at 
Czechoslovakian Embassy in Paris 

6/20 Left for Prague -- Ο. 
Air France Flight 708 

ArrivedPrague, stayed at. Hotel Prague 

6/21 | Left Prague for Moscow, 
Soviet Jet. Flight 7104 

Arrived Moscow,. 
pve pv tip Stayed at Hotel tiniown/ “Hotel 132" 

ee Bureau ἈΝ ΝΣ aa 3. 02-4 2409/ 136 
i - NY Taher Lguw) Ὁ 
1 - NY 100-134 4 ἐς Qh EC, Ny oe JUL 18 1961 

. ΟΣ simi τὸ ἧς ν Ze Ae 
. wt τ BS 

Cc Anpiexed: LEN ue J | rhe "ΝΕ Sent —_ μ pép . 

tee Ψ, ς 
7” pecia yent in arge 66 [ 198 Gh 



NY 100-134637 

7/13 

7/12/61 

1:00 ‘pm 

2:00 pm 

Left Moscow for Prague 

‘ArvivedPrague, stayed at Hotel Prague 

Left Prague for Zurich; Switzerland - 
Czechoslovakian Airlines Flight 545 

Arrived Zurich 

Left for Paris 

Left Paris for NY « 
Air France Flight O11 

Arrived Idlewild Airport ’ NYC 3 
evening of 7/13 



DECLASSIFICSATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: — - -- - ---- - — 

FET AUTOHATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE s 

DATE 97-19-2011 . ; 

. Ἷ + me : O oe ᾿ εὐ λ 
™ r 

1. Hr. Belmont 

tt : 1 + Mr. Baungardner. 
ῤ! “ 1+ Ldaison - 

1 - Er, Fox July 17, 1951 

DY LIATSON 

Wonorabie Allon Ws Dulles | 
Director. 
Central Intelligence Agency 
aaaandstration huiiding 

. Strect, Ne Ἧς 
Washington 45} Ὦ, Cs σ΄ ᾿ς 

Hy dear Hr, Dalles: O50 ἢ ° Ν᾿ 

__ Haterial contained in the ¢nelosed monorandun 
Was Supplied by a sdurce who has furnished roliable 
inforration in the past, This inforsation relates to 

- ‘the Views of the Sovicts on the present war danjor ond 
their appraisal of Prosident John ᾿ς Kennedy. Also C 
included in this momorandun is infersation concerning 
a-World Peace Congregs proposed by thy Soviet Unio, 

| Recause of tke sonsitive natura of ou 
source, it is requested thnt the contents of this Sf 
communication and its enclosure be restricted to a | : ᾿ 
nocd-to-linow basis. This inforration is being ἀΐδια 
seriinated to. othor approsrinte officials of the 
Government τ ᾿ 

Sincorely FOUry', | " the SQ 

“ules / 
νι 100-428091 Coa. 

fi) Encloscra vr, ae a CD \N 
TOlSOn prea ᾿ ; Belmont emcee . “ “΄ ̓ . ™ Mobt——-—=—= NOPE ON YELLOW: - ς (ἢ — ! 
Conro Se a ae ere ae “a ‘ : 

. ~ DeLoach ——e This Letter is classified—“maarGreret” ‘bec: ) 
“Malnecae. «€©=CSsC ene osure is so classified. See memorandum Laungardner λα i: 

mS 0.19 1961 

Callahan a. erwree 

Reon mm κ £9 Sultivan 7-15-61 captioned "Solo, Internal Security - ἢ 
Tod —— sAGomnynist ," FEF scab, Which discloses information in,t iD 

ΩΣ ΡΨ ome dum would be furnished to the προ ελυῖο. 
Τοῖς, Reon απο ας CHD ET PPI Alien ἡ. Dulles. | 
Gandy cae a tgs co 

wae . 

TIONED ee ταν μος Ἂ 



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVER FROM: 

FEI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION LOUIE 

DATE OF-12-2011 

1 -Nir, Belmont 
1... Χο, Sullivan. 
Δ = i'r, Baumgardner 
1 - ~ Liaison " : - 

4 (e OS _ BY LIAISON wy Oe 

toi LY 9] 

iba: 

ffonorabic P,, Koaneth O'Donnelz - ΠΤ 
Special Assistant to the Prosident 

‘ The White House — | 
Washington, D.C... 

Hy dear Ir. O*Donnoll: ; ᾿ 

Hoterial contained ἴῃ the enclosed nonérandur- 
was supplied by ἃ source who has furnishod reliable 

᾿ς information in the past. This inforration. relates £6 
the. viows of the Soviots.on the prosdnt war danger and ἊΝ 
their appraisal of Présidert, John Τὸν Kennedy. Aiso - | 
inciuded in this: menoranduri is information concerning - 
a World Peace Congress proposed by. tie. Soviet Union. mo 

ΕΣ Βόδαιδα, of tho sensitive haturs of our ει 
sours, At-is Péquested that tha contents of this | 2] 
communication and its enclosure be restricted to ἃ. ᾿ f 
Hood=to-lnow basis. This infornation is boing dis-- 
seninated ta othor appropriate officials of the - 
Governnont, 

Ce Sincerely yours, . fe 
KODE οὐδοῦ a 

. 100~428091 x we . ΜΝ ' ᾿ , . ΙΝ mel 49 JUL 

- ͵ _ Sb λ yi , « ᾿ ὃ 

ΜΝ | Daclosure ΕΣ § ; > ; vy Ἷ 2 

Noho NOTE ON Apmrt ort =< τὸ Ul 2 ee YY . 
σα απο τ ταν " ἘΞ 

᾿ a ᾿ς 4195 letter is eiassiniea Egy Secret! because 
" Evans ΤΩΝ ericlosure 15. 80 classified. See riémorandum Baungardner 
alent Sullivan 7-15-61 captioned "Solo, Internal Security - κ 
Sullivan =" __ Communist," FFF:eab, which discloses information in nn va 
Tava ~apamaerem oot memorandua would be furnished to the Honorable P. Kenn 

ema. ,O'Donnell. | 
- In LY 

: 

ὍΣ Se Ni TELETYPE. ἘΝ 
ε ἼΩΝ tg dn, De hvered abide 5 a ee —— 



..F D-36 {Rev. 

_ 

i 
τ 13-56) 

Mr. Tolson___ jn 
Mr. Belmont 
Mr. Mohr 
Mr. Calishan 

FBI Mr. Conrad. wr. 
| wef. Beh’ cho 

AT ae : 

Date: 7/12/61 }}M ° #e 
{ mF A 

Transmit the following in Ler Te SRY meee 
(Type in plain text or cade) ae - οἰ ere 

, Ὁ Τνπ| ων 

Via AIRTEL REGISTERED MAIL, AMSD Ε1 Tele, Poy 

(Priority or Method of Mailing) Ι Mr. os be 

L — a =~ mee 
ae oo . γἴ —— ee ey τὸν στὰ “αὶ ye ee “τα eg καὶ ey -. Ὁ ee Κα ee ee ἀππιν a ee 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46, Sub B) μ 
-. + 

(a 

soup 
5 = C 

ee | 61 and CGlet 6/23/61, captioned, 
rt 

During a Solo contact with VLADIMIR BARKOVSKY, Soviet 
UN official, New York City, on 3/25/61, BARKO 
CG. 5824-5* to ascertain the status of chy o% 
a school teacher who was in the CP from 19 while residing — 
in California and was a ΠΣ ER 

IC 

During the period , GG 9824-S8* had 
opportunity to discuss with in New York Cit he 
matter relating to At that time 
indicated that the name was. vaguely familiar but he could not 
Specifically recall the subject. agreed to make inguiries 
and furnish this info to 08 5824 IL) 

Ne@ecme (Enc. 2) (RM) (AMSD) 
New York (Enc. 4) (RM).CAMSD) 

L-Chicago SOY “eps 12K 1. ξ΄ 
RWH: MDW ἐς 
(5) ὧι BO JUL 17 13] 

RCLOSY gE 
EN ffencLbsuRe ATT δὰ Ἵ 

αὐ ἢ * 
\ 

bepoped\ ee om f “Sent ς Μ Per, 



CG 134-46, Sub B ΝΕ 

. On 7/12/61. a letter postmarked Berkeley, California, 
was .received by the Chicago Office. through a mail drop maintained 
for CG 5824-S*, This letter was addressed to R. Gorts, P.O. Box | 
(8427, New Post Office, Chicago 80, Illinois. | 

‘The conténts of this letter are as follows; 

‘Near Ms 

Ll was dropped about three years ago because of personal 
nstability: He. had gobten involved in theft where he worked 

and we seyered connections péth for his good and ours. Β6 
was fired, made restitution and went back or to his present 
accupation. He was Subsequently. invovled in one ofthe hearings 
nére and -conducted himself in a responsible mannex, His 
wife remained connected, 

+t hope that this will be helpful 
4 

Regards, LT 
π 

. This etter has not been discussed. with CG-.5824-S*. 
Since this individual : 16. currently in New York. City. The contents 
of the letter, however, were telephonicatly furnished New York 
on 4/12/61. it is 

apparent that and that [ ] 
is identical with ᾿ 

be 

Enclosed herewith for the- Bureau ave. two exact type~ 
written copies of this letter. Enclosed herewith for New York 
is the origial letter, the envelope. in which it was: vecedved, 
and two. ekact typewritten copies of the: letter, 

New York is requested to transmit the original letter 
and envelope to CG 5824-S* in case during his current trip to 
New York oppoxtundity Ryesents iteelf for a Solo contact, 

: wri! 

The contents ‘Of this letter will be discussed with 
CG 5824 S%.. “pon his return and the info. contained therein wilt 
be disseminated bor “appropriate ¢ offices | an paraphrased form. 

wa 

fj 
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was dropped about, three yours ako because of porsonal ' 
instability. He had godton involved in theft where he ΕΣ 

Gc * and we severed connections both for bis. good and ours; 
s fired, made restitution and went back or ἐὸ his present 

Hé was subsequently invovied in one ofthe hearings _ be” 
His. IC 

Ὁ gecipation. 
“here And conducted. hinsel? dn a sespoasibie manner. " 
wife remained connected. 
yi ‘hose that this will be helpful - 

Rogards, CT 

wee 



DIRECTOR, FBI (65-65405) 7/17/61 

SAC, NEW YORK (65-17696) - 

TRACING OF AMERICAN MONEY USED BY SOVIETS 
IN ESPIONAGE OPERATIONS 
ESP-R  (00:NY). C50 Lo, 

As the Bureau 15, aware on 6/10/61, NY 694-s* 
made available $100,0@M hich he had received from his 
Soviet. principal in New York for use of the CP, USA. 

OA comparison of' the series and serial numbers 
of the ahove money against the list maintaindiof mofiey — 
issued to the Soviets in New York and Washington, D.C., 
proved negative. 

When, the above money was insérted into the irdex 
maintained in captioned: case, the following was observed: 

The. San. Francisco. Federal Reserve District issued 
the greater amount followed in order by New York, Chicago, 
and-Richmond. ‘The remaining moniés were issued by the 
οὐδόν: edpht Federal Reserve Districts. 

There éxisted more ‘than 100 examples of 2 serialization, 
pattern below. 100, There existed dozens of sérialization 
patterns wherein the above. money fell irito serialization 
by less than ten numbers with money previously recovered in 

. CP or ‘esplonage operations. 

An interesting aspect of the above sérlalization 
patterns was that the money recovered in the GORDON ARNOLD © 
LONSDALE and NORRIS. COHEN case in England was 
acfinitely from. the same batch received on: om 6/10/64. 

| 3 = ~ puseau (6 ($5-65H05) (a 
2100-42 

χ- Chicago ἘΣ 6 Sub B)(Tnfo) (RM) - τ  ς 9264 {i> 
1 ~. Los Angeles (65-6696) (Info)(Ri) -- ----- 
1. ~ San Francisco (65~5323 (Info) (RM hye ORE 1 - Washington Fleld 8-7 ΜΝ (Info) (RN) 
Ὁ... New York (65-1769 

(1-100~134 S630) -.. 

GPS JUL 26 ΠῚ 177 

ORIGINAL FILED I + 



NY 65-17696 ες ᾿ 

‘There were approximately ten éxamples of exact. serialization 
and numerous examples of serialization ‘below five and ten. 
The above serialization pattern wad in San Francisco 
Federal Reserve District. nioney. 

The above information is not to be gnelosed 
. In report form. 

‘Above for Information, 

"2. 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT Mohr 

Memorandum pk Ke 
Rosen 

το: Mr. W. C. Sullivan _ DATE: July 14, 1961 Sasi 
; Trottet 

Ϊ - τς Be Inont Tele, Reon 

FROM: Mr. F. J. Baumgardner - Mr. Sullivan ony 
ms A 1 - Mr, Baumgardner 

Oo 1 - Mr. Fox 
SUBJECT: SOLO 

INTERNAL SECURITY - CONMUNIST 

Norman H. McCabe, Assistant Special Agent in 
Charge, New York, called: today and advised that _NY_694-S* 
returned to the United”States late last night. You will _ | 
recall that informant departed on this ninth solo mission_“7 — 
for Moscow, Russia, on June 18, 1961. Me | - 

CONT. wee 

Informant has an appointment to see his doctor 
today because of ear trouble. He has suffered with this 
same ailment in the past. Informant said he plans to see 
Communist Party, USA. (CPUSA), General Secretary, Gus Hall 
before Hall leaves New York City for the West Coast today 
and would like to see his brother CG 5824-S* who is presently 
in New York City, The New York Office expects, to obtain the 
highlights of informant's trip to the Soviet Union by this 
evening, consistent with security and informant's physical 
condition, and promptly submit it to the Bureau. 

For your information, We will keep you advised of 
pertinent details as they are developed, As im past solo _ 
missions New York has been instructed to expeditiously submit 
all pertinent material obtained so that same can be promptly 
disseminated to interested agencies. 

van “On 
Jon 1, 

5) 

ος | 9 JUGAg, 1961 7 . 

62 JUL 24 ely 
Fy 

FFF: jme μία 
(5) 
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DATE O7-13-e011 
a= 
r 

ἜΝ ΝΣ a ; 

100 .Δ28 001 : 
“ DY LIAISON 

( Ῥαῖος. July 18, 1961 | t ἫΝ Beinont 

TO: - Pajor Gonerak tlichard Colling, USA - 1 ̓ ue - Baumgardner 
. Dircctor for Intollironce i. laison 

The Joint Staff - - ~ Mr. Fox 
Toom 20966 7 ἢ \! - 
The Pentagon ὩΣ δὰ mts: 

‘a> ‘opin yton 25.) D. C. ΞΕ 
DOLD ΝΣ Γ᾿ ἰς 

Fron: “John Tdgar Πόονον, Director | - 77 Be 
Ἐπ υἹ 

Subject: ΘΟ ΣΤΟΝ PARTY, USA / We + ἃς 
THTDAWATIOVAL, CCLATIOSS uz $ dg 
TNIDINAL SCCURTIY τὸ € "za AG 

3 ὃὴ 
Eaterial contained in the enclosed renorande: δὴ 

WS 

2. yh 

: Callahan steer seme 
Conrad ees 

~  DeLoach ..-.-------. 
Eyans 
Mol one μομον νότον 

. Βοΐθη cents, 
Sullivan -....,..-------- 

SEE 

“was supplicd by a source who kas furnished roliabic 

data concorning Sino-Soviet relations asd inforeation 
relating to the proposed norcer of the July 264, Hove~ 
mont (Fidel Castro's party) and tho Popular Socialist 
Party. (Comzunist Party of Guna). . 

: Hiee-Seotets 
Ὁ | sgothor appropriate ΩΝ of the Sovernrents 
ir: 

” t 

t, 7 Sr ΜΝ , ormation in the past. This reroramiun contains 
Qs ele or 

ΙΝ 
ΚΔΥΘΘΞ LG Lecause of tho sensitive naturo. of our Source, 

have Classificd this coxsmication and its enclosure 
* This information is boing furnished to. 

GAS 

Ἂς .» ἃ... Ἐ 

»57 ὅν, ett Se 
tes ~ Director of Naval Intelligence (Enclosure) DY LIAISON 

Office of Special Investigations (fn ~ og go of Ὁ q RX! actosure), BY, ty 

“Attention: Chick, CountePntelligence Division 

~ Assistant Chict of Staff f or Intelligozce (Croloauzo) 
| porarécent of tke Arsy χε xy WWWeiared, zh dhe! 7 BY 7 SAksoy  - 

Attoution: Chist, Security Divisi Pez. = 42 TO i, - 
NOTE ΟΝ YELLOW PAGE TWO a oh " % δὼ ΜΔ BG] 

7 Ζ we SOLAS 981 

es 
* 

oN 



Najor General: Richard-Collins, USA 
τὸ 

NOTE. ΟΝ YELLOW: 

 - his lettor is. classificd ΞΘ» ΘΕ ΡΠ because 
enclosure isso classificd. Sea memoraridum Baumgardner to. 

_ Sullivan 7-15-61 captioned "Solo, Internal Security = ~ 
. Communist," FFF:oab, which discloses. information in the 
nenorandury Would be furnished to interested governnental 
agencics. : 

“ 



DECLASSIFICATIUON AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: ΠΝ " ἝΝ 

FEI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION CUIDE 

DATE O7-19-2011 

= Hr. Belmont 
» lY. Sultivan 
- Mr. Baungardner- 

, | ἢ »- Liaison 
[ , . ᾿ ᾿ ΝΕ 7 | - Hr. Pox. 

μέρα μὴ 

July 18, 1661 

“DY LIAISON 

Tonorabie Allon YW. Duties 
Dirac tor " 
Contral Intelligence Aconcy: | 

‘ Adninistration Buliding 

Washington 25, D.C. 

Hy dear tir. Dulles: 

eeG: GHIGVaN 1 

| ᾿ς Haterial cotttalned in tho encloséd momorandud 
was supplied by a source who has furnished roliable . 7 
information in the past. This momorandun contains 
data concorning. Sino-Sovict relations and information 
relating to the proposed morgor of the. July 26th Hovee 
“Rent (Fitol Castro's party) and the Popular Socialist 

- Party (Communist. Party of Cuba). 
3 

d 

ἐ. 
ΝΝ Qecause: of the sonsitive nature of our source,: 

: havo Glassificd this cormuriication and its énclosuro | 
| »’ This information 18. being furnished to UY, 
-eghor appropriate officials of the Governmont, fos 

a9) - 0 
ξ paral: 3: 

420.2. 

FNL $0.0 

é 

400428091 ἄν. % 4 JULIZO 1961 

Enclosure v κε eg ee CA oa, 
. " Se ΤΣ ed me eet ΒΝ , " τὸ , 

ἐμ wore ΟΝ yirtowe > pp } , «Ὁ 
τινος Π | | ‘Af 
iw" 18 [{ 5: Ὁ} ghis letter dg .oladsified "Bep-Seeret! because 7 “ἧς Callohan reine enclosure 18 $9. classified. Sed ricnorandun Daunganiner to | 
DeLouchaae  SULLivan 7-15-61 captioned "Solo, Intérnal Security - 

agitss 

' 

Evans me -  Gortiunist," FPFieab, which discloses. information in the - | 
Rosen =.  mecnorandum would be- furnished to interested governnental | 
Suliltvan frome ᾿ : - ἊΝ - μ . 
Tavel mk βαθποῖο ha τῷ .Ν 
Trotter f 5 

Tele. Roope Ἢ aang 
Ingra : Le 
Gondye θο';͵ Τὶ A Dh 

- ποῦν σονται, τὶν 

πεῖ ΤΥ es Τ ΤΣ Ὁ ᾿ , 
--- + 



PECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 4. " 

FRI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE 

DATE OF-La-ecoll 

oP ee -τ-τ--- - 

." - — . 

ΝΗ " : 1 a - " ΤῊ , . . a 
‘ a 

“o> ° Ὗ ι 

- τ Ε Ὶ 
Η . 

Ε | ΝΕ 1+ Mr. Belmont . 1 Hr. Sullivan 
1... ur. Baumgardner 

᾿ ΝΣ | - 1 - Liaison 
WA - 3 ᾿ ᾿ .1 - lr. Fox ; 

| 34 _ : . - . 

5 = . . ᾿ ΕΣ τ» BY LIAIS OT ᾿ ΝΝ 

" " " . . - 

. ὁ} ΟΞ “53 
Yonorabié Allon W. Dulles > a shes ad = ow 
τοῦτο = at salt of Hs δ΄. 
Central Intelligonce Agoncy ve of’ = 
Adainistration Buliding ὁ ΕΝ 2 3 

- . 2430 GB Street, Ne He ; - : ὩΣ 

ΕΞ Washington 25, ὃ. C.- a 

Hy dear Hr; Dulics: ΝΞ 

' fiaterial cofitained in the enclosed ronoranduri 
Was supplicd by a source who has furnished reliable . «| 

-. 4nformation in the past, ‘This information relates to 
εὐ ᾿ momentgus-announcenonts schadyled to be made at ‘tho 
ΘῈΣ +», 22nd Congress of the Gomaunist Party of. the Soviet =. ΄. 

_ Union to converic an Hoscow, Russia, on Octolier 17, 19645 — 

| Because of thé songitive nature of οὐ. 
source; it is requested that the contents of this , " 
communication and its enclosura be restricted ὁ ἃ. ἤ, \ 
necd-to-know basis, This inforration is boing fur- _ a 
nishod to other appropriate officials of the Goyornmont..’ 

Ἵ Sinceroly yours, , δ ) en ee phi oT 
~ ΜΒ REC: 9 cee sane wa fr. . 

400542809. ὃς παρ ΝΟ. τον 
κι stosuro cp οὖ ὃ τ ἶ ΤΣ a: ᾿ 
πὰ ; Erol OBuEO ὧν -ν ον anh f “ ; τὴν 
Balmont : . ς | 475 A wan't = ἐ \ a, ‘ 

Mtn NOPD. ON YELLOW? | _ ! ᾿ 
Conrad ee _ δ τ . τ. . - os oe t ; τ 

Ὁ This letter is classified "Swa-Secret” because 
Uelme_-.. enclosure is so.classified.. Seo nenoranditi Biungardner. 

———+} to Syldivan 7-15-61.captioned "Solo, Internal Security «- 
+, Comiunist," FFF:eab, which discloses information in the 

; ~—/-Tonorandum would be furhished to the Director of CIA. : Tole. Ref δ}-- rey ‘az (7) - . ᾿ of 
Ih ROX “oF 

‘ ASPs, 

Trotter - 

* 

7 



DECLASSIFICATION 

ANTOMATIC FEL 

DATE O?%-12-2011 

Ν ᾿ τ -- ΓΝ ἮΝ 

, Ρ Jl 

. Conrad 

: Delsoach ἃ 

‘ Rosen . 

_ 

Bary 
LaF. 

caehon τ τ σα 

Evans --τ---- -.«.-- 

Sullivan τ 

AWUTHORITY DERIVED ΕΕΒΌΗ͂: 

DECLASSIFICATION CUIDE 

iy doar tir. Rusit: 

Party (Communist Party of Cuba). 

Wo ‘have classificd this communication and its ‘enclosure 

yer, iw 

bahia 

1 ~ Mr. Relnont — 
i -- Mr, Sullivan 
1 = Hr. Baumgardner 

το τ 1 -  Liadson - 

- July 18, 1961, 

pY LIATsoN | 
x Pon 

τ Ἐ 
re 

. Do, cn Ὁ , 
Wondrable Yéan Rusk | y= OB. 
fhe Secretary of Stato To τῷ 
‘Washington, Ὁ. Co. 3 τ 

% ; hak) 

τ 

Yatorial contained in ‘tho onoiosed ‘Horiovanduin 
was: ‘Buppiied by a source whid. Has furnished reliable - 
information in thé past.. This mémorandum contains 
data concerning Sing-Sovict rolations and information - 
relating to the proposed merger of the July 26th Hove- 
ment (Fidel Castro's party) and the Popular Socialist - 

Because of tho songitiva. nature. ὩΣ our source, 

This information is being furnished: to. 
ahr ΠΩ officials of tho, Governrionty | 

cS τ᾿ Sinceroly: yours, rt 

50~428001 ἡ ὮΝ δε: τ Set hay! FT fiw, 
Hnelosire (370 

4 fit 
ΜΝ ΟΥΝ 

WE τον Ὁ ᾿ 7 6.901. 20 186t 0. Ὁ 

toni, " because © es 

otal wore Ow XEWLOHs, 

. ἽΝ ἃ This lettex-is. cla sifiig 
one Boolbs: τ ἢ, tase float ae etch Baiirgardner to 
Suilivan Pera Captioned nternal Secirity’.. ~—. 
Communist, " FEF ieab, which discloses information in the 
nomorandua. would be furnished to interested governmental 
agencies. pri i 

» 25 
ΕΞ ΠῚ 7 nd 7 ΝΣ 



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

FRI SUTOMATIC DECLASsTFICaATION CUDIDE 

DATE U?-19-S011 

a τον 1 lr. Belmont . - ᾿ 1. Hrs Sullivan 
i.» Mr. Baumgardner : ΝΞ 

' - 1 ὦ Liaison οὐπο τ ο΄ ῳ : 

BY LIAISON . | 

ay 5. 
΄ ᾿ Ξ | Ὁ ἐξ 

Honorable P. Kenneth O'onioli οι ers 
Special Assistant to tho Presiddnt | “Ν & Tho White House. ΝΣ | Ξ 
Washington, D.C. . | —_ E 

iy. dear irs. O'Donhoil: _ oo WS ΕΞ ΝΕ 

το ᾿ς: Hatorial, contained in thé oncloséd ποιηποχαπάυει 
Was supplied by ἃ source who has furnished roliable| a 
information in thé past, This information rolates to =” 
momentous announcénonts schéduled t6. bo made at πὸ. 

~ ~ 28nd Congress of tho Cosaunist Party of the Soviet. __ τς 
Union to. convonc in Hodcow, Russia, ὁπ: October 17, 1001. ¥ 

- -" - 

WANES yt OP 

- s,s Becduse-of the sénsitive nature of our’ | 

Source, ἀξ 48 roquostod that ‘the contonts of this. 3 
. congunication and 418 onclosure by restrictod. to. a 
noedeto-know basis, This information is being dis» 
-gondnated to other appropriate officiais of thé 

τς Gévérnnsnt.. 

| | Sinceroly yours, ᾿ 

 100-438091 δ yy ERIS ὧϑ' 

NOTE ON YELLOWey~ SL 

Ayn 031 ip BY 
Lhe ras Lf τ ᾿ 

πο 

ὃ 19 ou 20,18 | 

Polson wey " A : . - μὴ | * ; 

' Βειδοῦι rT, , . UE ot ᾿ ΝΞ " 7 ἐ ες ΜΩ͂Ν 7 τὰ oor, : 

Mabe = = This Letter is classified " 88" because 
ake enclosure is 80 classified) : anor andum Baumgardner DeLoach_——— tO SuTlivan 75315561 captioned ‘Soie}, Interna Security - “Malone «=| COnmunist," FFFieab, which discloses information in ‘the 

Rosen τς  menorandum would be furnished. to the Honorable P., Kenneth 
cet «=O Monnelly : εξ ν j ᾿ 
'  "Protter see] FFF: - (7) οι - 

. Tele. Room ἐυτα 

SOUL Qi 198 Π| fm 



OPTIONAL FORM NO, 10 τ 

UNITED STATES a Ce NT "πὸ : 
" : Ba me \ es i? τὰ " Memorarizcii- . jae 

. - o a “ . ες Malone 
‘ R on Of 

TO : Mr, W. C, ΜΠ pate: July. 17, 1961 Riven 

ΝΞ ΡΟ i- Mr. Belmont Trott: ———— 
: Mr. Ἐν J. Baumgardne yo ἢ. aurtivan Gandy vy 

1 =Mr, ‘Baumgardner 
Wy ΟΝ 1 ~ Mr.Fox Υ ; -" 

NIERNAL SECURITY - COMMUNIST 

My memorandum dated 7-15-61 furnished highlights of 
informant's ninth Solo trip to the Soviet Union and recommended 
that pertinent details be furnished to top officials of the: 
Government including: the Special Assistant to’ the President, 
P. Kenneth 0'Donnell,and the Attorney General, 

! attached “" Se 
τς Letters (dated 7-17-61 to the Honorable P, Kenneth 

O'Donnell “and the Attorney General, with enclosure, set forth 
information concerning the present war danger. For ‘security 
reasons, we did not include in the material that our source,. 
NY .694-S*, was actually present at the conference held in *~. 
Moscow: where this information was obtained nor did we supply. 
the names of all the individuals present. . 

| ‘So that information contained in the enclosure’ to our. 
letters will receive the proper impact, it is suggested that 
Assistant Director Evans personally deliver the material. to. the 
Honorable P, ‘Kenneth-0'Donnell and the.-Attorney General at which. 
time heshould orally inform Mr. O'Donnell and’ the Attorney General ~ 

. that our informant was se present and furnish the names of the 
following individuals who were also at the conference: “+ 

(First Name Unknown) Shevlyagin, Deputy to Boris - : 
Ponomarev, Head of the International Department,, 

‘~ Central Committee of the Communist Party of the 
“Soviet Union (CCCPSU); 

Nikolai Vladimirovich Mostovets, Head of the ~- 
North: and South Ameri can eee of the Inter-  - 
national Department, ( $ ΗΝ ΝῊ 

Aleksei Andreevich (ac ΝΥ Assistant, to £0 WH χ Ἂς 
Mostovets and also Head of the United States 
Section of ‘the International Department, CCCPSU; Οὀ 

eee) 
4 

-- 

il 

Igor Michaelov, member of the International 
Department, CCCPSU..and Deputy to Mostovets, WIL 19.1961 

é Fy 

Nene losur Tf you agree, the above procedure will be carried out. 

100-428091 4 yrs Ὁ “ f ἢ | Se a | 
3S , ; 56 JUL ἀν δ6] Ὃν 7 



4-41 (Rev, 6-2-1) 

ἰὼ O ᾽ Tolson 
" ‘+o 

Belmont Ο O ἼΒΕΞΞΞ Fa 
Callcehan 

; Conrad’ - 

DECODED COPY DeLoach — 
Evans 
Malone i 
Rosen 

Q a 
Tavol 

| Trotter 

" ᾿ Tele. Room 

R di . ΝΕ Ingram 

LT ΜΘ] XExl Teletype Gondy 

Ζ gd 
URGE 7-15-61 3:10 AM BC 

TO DIRECTOR 

FROM SAC NEW YORK 150350 ῥυ 7" 

IS - C. ON JULY il, 1961, ΝΥ 694-S% WHO RECENTLY RETURNED: 
ROM A TRIP ABROAD FURNISHED THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION, FOR A 

PERIOD OF EIGHT DAYS HE ATTENDED IN MOSCOW A "SECRET SERVICE 
SCHOOL" WHERE HE TOOK AN INTENSIFIED COURSE IN MICROFILMING, IN 
INVISIBLE INKS AND IN CODES AND CIPHERS, ACCORDING TO THE IN-~ 
FORMANT, ON THE SECOND DAY OF HIS TRIP TO THE SOVIET UNION, 
NIKOLAIL MOSTOVETS, HEAD OF NORTH AND SOUTH AMERICAN SECTION OF 
INTERNATIONAL DEPARTMENT, CC CPSU, TOLD HIM THAT "THREE COMRADES 
WILL TAKE YOU IN AND MAKE YOU AN EXPERT" WITH REGARD TO MICRO- 
FILMING, INVISIBLE INKS AND CODES AND GIPHERS. ACCORDING TO THE 
INFORMANT, IT APPARENTLY HAD BEEN DECIDED BEFORE HIS ARRIVAL IN 
MOSCOW THAT HE TAKE THIS COURSE IN ORDER TO IMPROVE HIS OPERATIONS. 
WITH VLADIMIR Β. BARKOVSKY (SOVIET UN OFFICIAL), THE INFORMANT'S | 
SOVIET CONTACT IN THE U.S, HE ALSO BELIEVES THAT ΓΤ WAS INTENDED i 
THAT HE RECEIVE HIS TRAINING TO FACILITATE FURNISHING TO Mgscow 
INFORMATION REGARDING THE OPERATIONS OF VALENTINE GREGOR TAN 

mee } 
WHO IS FURNISHING INFORMATION TO THE CPUSA CONCERNING THE TRADE ve 

UNION SITUATION. IN AFRICA, ACCORDING TO THE INFORMANT HE HAD A 

SEPARATE INSTRUCTOR FOR EACH OF THE ABOVE NAMED COURSES, “WHICH 

WERE GIVEN TO HIM IN PRIVATE APARTMENTS IN MOSCOW. ONE PYOTR Cy 

WHO 1S IN CHARGE OF SOVIET AGENTS IN THE US, STAYED WITH THE 

INFORMANT THROUGHOUT THE LATTERS TRAINING PERIOD, ACTING AS HIS 

INTERPRETER. THE INFORMANT ADVISED THAT ON SUNDAY, JULY 9, WHEN ὍΣ 
HE WAS PREPARING TO. RETURN TO THE US HE WAS NOTIFIED THAT HIS. 

wa) 66- -|441-- aR 
4 «' pe retin ee ie JUL 20196 5 Ze 

BOUUL25 [38] — 
| Ef the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably paraphrased snoftder to protect the Burecu’s cryptographic systems. 
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4-4} fRev. 6-2-61) O O ° ᾿ = Tolson ey um 

᾿ Belmont ——__ 
: O O Mohr 

Οαϊαδαη. 
Conrad’. ___ 

Malone : 

ἀνα 
Tavel 
Trotter, 

τἴ Radi | : Ington 
CI Radio XA] Teletype Gandy 

PAGE TWO FROM SAC NEW YORK 150350 

RETURN TRIP HAD BEEN CANCELLED, NO REASON BEING GIVEN FOR THE 
SAID CANCELLATION, BELIEVING THAT HE WAS IN TROUBLE, HE DESTROYED 
ALL THE CODED NOTES HE HAD PREPARED WHILE IN MOSCOW. HE FLUSHED 
THEM DOWN THE DRAIN, HE STATES THAT IT WAtL TAKE HIM THE NEXT TWO 
DAYS TO RECONSTRUCT HIS NOTES AND IF HE WERE INTERVIEWED, HE COULD 
NOT POSSIBLY FURNISH INFORMATION BUT RATHER SUCH INTERVIEWS WOULD 
DELAY THE ACTUAL FURNISHING OF THE INFORMATION HE OBTAINED ON HIS 
TRIP. “INFORMANT WILL AGAIN BE INTERVIEWED ON MONDAY PER HIS ΒΕ- 
QUEST.u4.NO LETTERHEAD MEMORANDUM BEING PREPARED ON THE CONTENTS 
OF “THIS: TELETYPE DUE TO ITS NATURE. 

OCU 
| RECEIVED: 332 AM TELETYPE 
| = 3:28 AM CODING UNIT ECD 

paraphrased 
\ If the jintelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suttably norder to protect the Bureau's cryptographic systems, 

—_——<—=-—___ —_—__—_—_ ---.-. 



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

FEI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION CUITE 

MATE OF-13-2011 

The. Attorney General 

εἰς Director, FBI 

CORUNIST PARTY; USA 
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS 
TYTERNAL SECURITY = C 

formation in the past, 

HNoscow,. Russia, on July 25, 1961, 

2 

100-428001 

Enclosure 

- Hr, Byron R. White (Enclosure) — 
Deputy Attorney Gondral 

J, ΤΣ τοι NORE ON: YELLOW: 

᾿ - | because enclosure: is 50 clas sifida. 

προτὶ Communi’? ‘FFF ΙΝ 

i ΠΧ ΤΟΙ͂Ν Ve 

} LK p ΄ νΝ εἰ * 

Plea QL OMY, ayn 
oh - va 

cal df ΟΝ a 
oh SP ον : 
Evang « “ve “ἢ / 

- Sulllven : Fon eta Saal 

: Favel ee 
pn am oy f. * 

Trotter Ze ‘ ae fl : ἊΝ! ; 
Tele. Roon -: ὴ ή “ | 

δα στ ἡ μαπχβοον Ὁ} τειετύρε pit CI 

OB TIUL 5 19a | ΝΕ 

This communicationAs being 
Ses fiemd Baumgardner ἐς 

Sullivan dated 7520-61 carted ‘Solo, 

July 21, 1964. , 
‘ 

i - 7a Belmont 
« Hr, Sullivan 
τι Hr,. Evans - 

» Mr, Baumgardner 
i ~ Mir, Fox ᾿ 

5 Ay 
. 1 

] 
t 

Material contained in, the: δι endiosed fiemorandam =| 
Was. supplied by ἃ sourcé who has furnishéd reliable πὸ | 

This memoranduri contains -data | ΕΣ 
‘concerning Soviet connents. with respect. ‘to. Henry Winston, | 
recently released Smith Act subject, an 
respect to the World Youth Forun sched ‘ed. to ba held 3 in 

infornation with < 

Because of the sensitive nature of our source, | 
we have classified this comminication and its enclosure Ft 

ζω. 
= mer 
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DECLASSIFICATION UTHORITY DERIVED FROM: ! 

FEI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUILE 

DATE O¥F-19-2011 

Phe Attorney General . July 21, 1962. 

\, - ᾿ ᾿ | - - 

Director, ΤΌΣ. ἢ ~ ee Helmont ᾿ 

ΠΑ ΝΞ 1, -ἶρ, Sullivan — 
“ - COLUNIST PARTY, USA. _ Δ α Hr, Baumgardner 

| INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS ° με στ As ir. Fox 
. INTERNAL SECURTTY - C ἜΝ 

. BOLO ὦ 

᾿ Material contained in the enclosed: menorandun 
“was supplied by a source who bas furnished reliable’ 
information in the past. Information in. this menorandun - 
relates to retireaent plans on the part of Sovict Premier 

. Nikita Khrushchev and data concerning American-Soviet 
diplomacy in Hoscow, Russia. ᾿ 

ο΄] Βθοδιθ8 of. thé sensitive nature of our source, 
we have classified this communication and its, enclosure: 

A 

100-428091 - ΝΕ : ee 
Enélosure — : ~ Π Sop 
; . ες ." ΝΕ Ν “EY ' "" 

Deputy Attorney General. : ear 

2 | ms Ξ 
NOTE ON YELLOW: Θ᾽ Ff 

.__ , Ehis communication is being classified. \Sep-Seeret” ecause enclosure is so classified, See memorandum Baunigardner 
Oo Suilivan dated 7-20-64 captioned "Solo, Internal. Security - 
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

FRI AUTOMS&TIC DEPLASSLFICATION ΠΙᾺ 

DATE O?7-13-e011 - 

1.-- Mr. Belmont 
1 - hr, Sullivan 

1 = Mr. Baumgardner 
1, ~ Liaison | 
L~ Hr. Fox _ duly 18, 1964 

BY LIAISON 

᾿ - OS ; -.- ΚΞ 

“ΤΊ " ms 

Ow! 
Hlonorabie Doan Rusk -» Wes un 
Tho Secrotary: of State A πῆ ς eye ὦ 

[-΄ τ OfO ; ΕΝ 
iy deat Hr. Rusk: | ee r= 

Natordal dontained in the erclosed. merorandun 
was Supplied by a gourte who has furnished roliablo 
infornation in tho pasts- Tais information relates to 
monientous pnnouricencnts Scheduled to be made at the 
22nd Congress of the Comaunist Party of the Sovict 
Union τὸ convene an Mosca, Russia, on October 17, 1961. | 

 Becsuse of tho aonsitive nature, of our | 
source, it is requested that the contents of this 
conunication and its enclosure be restricted τσ. ὦ Of 
hecd-to-lLnow basis. This information is being fure 
nished to other appropriate officials of tho Government. 

; οὶ “ | Sineersty yo ᾿ ; Lm > $a : / ; ν “- Ε 

re Qs RE: BB OO 22: / 377 
τῷ JUL a Ἢ | 

100-428091, | “ie ι ἧς EX: pi 
Enclosure | _ Τὴν 

ἊΝ ἝΝΤΟ τ  ο 
cane. NOTB_ON veuLorts Ὁ | 
| ie Thislettor is: eldssificd ΘΗΝ, because 

Conrad ve 
DeLoach, ...—__— 
Evans 

Malone , 
Rosen 
Sullivan __- 
Tave} — 

- Trott τῇ Η ao 4 4 > f cP me 

πάν « EEF χὰ .- 4 : ee | 
ig A a - . 

enclosure is $6 Classified. See-mendrandim Baumgardner 
to 5 ‘ivan 7-15-61 captioned "Sold; Internal Security - 

Zinist,” PEF:eab, which discloses information in the 
orardus would be "furnished to the Seexctary. of. State. 

| er eg 



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORIT?T DERIVED FROM: 

FEI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION ΕΤΤΙΒῈ 

DATE O7-1L3-201l1 

- ~ wos 

Rosen —— 
ϑυλλῖναπ meee 

'  Tavel apt erens -....... 

= ΜΗ So 
ft unit noon [I TELET — 

olo, | 
Cottminist ,” REPS ον ἢ δι / 

FEF: sbi” CAS ἍΝ | 
(7) G7 τὴ 

, 7 | 2 

to Sulliv Ἢ dated 7-20-61 eek 

[9 Hd 25 1} 

jmp 

1 ~ Hr, Belmont. 
1 - Hr, Sullivan 
1 - Mr, Baumgardner 
1 - Liaison 

- 1- Mr. Fox 

July ‘21, 1961. 

; BY LIAISON 
| a 

ny ἐς 

ἢ - 
~ “WHS 

Honorable Dean Rusk. ‘ , 9 is 
The Secretary of State | = 
Washington, DB, C. me 

Co 

My dear Hr, Rusk: ". 

Haterial contained: in the encloséd. riertorandin 
was supplied by ἃ source who has furnished reliable 
information in the past. Information in this nomoranduin 
relates to retirement plang on the part of Soviet Premier 
Nikita Khrushchev and data concerning Aniordcan-Soviot 
diplomacy in Moscow, Russia, 

; - Becausq of thé sensitive nature of out source, 
we have classified this communication and its enclosure ~ 

This information is being furnished to otticr 
appropriate. officials of the Government, 

| Sincerely yours ; a aw 

, £ ex * 
100-428091 ᾿ . ee 2" No Sal - 
Enclosure . δ᾿ we. ὧδ ἊΣ 
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Memorandum 
TO : Mr. Belmont | pate; duly 18, 1961 

Rosen 
Sullivan 

we 9 Tavel 

Trottes 

Tele. Room 
Ingram 

Gandy ____ 
From : C. A. Evans _ 

oO ἐν 
“ ‘ SUBJECT: (3... ᾿ 
ὴ INTERNAL SECURITY - COMMUNIST 

» The Director's letter of July 17, 1961, to Kenneth o'Donnenl the 
White. House was delivered to him the first thing this morning: { 

4- 939577)- 72 

” 

This letter furnishes information received from our informant 
as to the views of the Soviets on-the present war danger and their appraisal 
of the President. The circumstances under which this information was 
developed by our: informant were, outlined to Mr. O'Donnell. 

ΠΣ ‘When I arrived at the White House O'Donnell was with-the President. 
He regularly sees. the, President the first thing after the President arrives 
in his office each, morning. ‘When O'Donnell came out of the President's 
office McGeorge Bundy and the President's. military aide went.in to brief 
the President. 

. O'Donnell stated-the information furnished by the Bureau was most 
“~~ (important. - He -is-to.see thatthe President: gets this. data just_as soon.as _ 

McBundy and the General leave. O'Donnell indicated he knew the President © 
} would be most appreciative as.this,.information-is vital in-relation. to the ᾿ 
Berlin situation which the President has under constant attention at’ this time. 

ει φ 

TED COPY FILED δὲ b 

O'Donnell. said he fully appreciated why it was necessary to give 
him-some of the circumstances surrounding this information orally, and’hevis. 
to orally pass this along to the President. O'Donnell said that ifthe State ὁ 
‘Department knew of our informant it would be inthe "New York Times" . 
the next day. It was obvious from O'Domnell's comments that the, ‘President 
is very disturbed at the inability’ of the State Department to get anything 
‘really-accomplished. O'Donnell characterized their lack of action:as ° 
timidity. He said the President had indicatéd to the State. Department.that 
he watited to issue.a proclamation on captive nations, but that the State 
Department was dragging its feet because of a fear such ἃ proclamation ἤ 

TNBECOPB 

would antagonize the Russiatis. O ‘Donnell stated it was obvious firm action _ 
was required, but. the President was not getting much help from the. State 
Department in this regard, . 
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Memorandum ‘to Mr. Bélmont 
Re: SOLO 

ACTION TO BE. TAKEN: 

On.the basis of O'Donneéll's reaction here and his past expressions 
of confidence in the. FBI,..it-is believed we should bring to O'Donnell's attention 
‘major items items which: would be of interest to the President, This will supplement 
ΟἿΣ. information-furnisted.to the Attorney General whichis relayed by him 
i ‘the President.. Ordinarily the Attorney General does this orally. It would 

be well to have some of these,matters brought to the President's attention 
-in writing. O'Donnell can do this. He has-been. obviously impressed.with 
our factual, .concise, direct memoranda. O'Donnell-is also close to the 
re General and many matters. generally of a minor nature between 

the Attorney General and the President are funneled through-O'Donnell. 
Because. of this there should be no resentment οσ 111 feeling on the part. 
of the Attorney. General if we furnish Amportan information.to “O'Donnell. 
on a.selective basis. 

If the Director approves, we will start giving information on 
major matters to. O'Donnell for thé President's usé. - 

ὅ, a 

Ὁ Re, 
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Memorandum pect 
Molen 

[ 70? Me, , C, Sullivan DATE: July 15, 1962 . sien LOD, 

We YW rele. Room 2 FROM : λ - Mr, Belmont Ingram 
* " My, F, Jd, mane 1 = Mr, Sullivan Gopdy 

ἕξ Ἔ ~ Mr, Branigan 
SUBJE oe, 1 - ir. S, Donahoe 

1 - Mr, Baumgardner 
NIERNAL SECURITY - COMMUNIST 1. Mr, Fox 

Ἐ 

Communist Party, USA (CPUSA),; NY 694~-S* departed the United States 
on 6-18-61 for the Soviet Union, He returned from this Ninth Solo 
Mission the night of 7-13-61 and has supplied us with the following 
high lights of his trip: 

Pursuant to instructions of Gus Hall, General Secretary, Me 

Secret Service School 

For eight days NY 694-5* attended in Moscow, Russia, a 
"secret service school" where he took an intensified course in micro~ 
filming,- in invisible inks, and in codes and Ciphers, Apparently, the 
Russians feel this course will improve the informant's operations with 
Viadimix’ B, Barkovsky, the Soviet United Nations official in New York City 
and informant's contacts in the United States, 

~ The War Danger 

On [=7-61 NY 694-S* attended a conference with officials of 
a the international Department of the Central Committee of the 

Communist. Party of the Soviet Union (CCCPSU) and was instructed to 
convey to Gus Hall this message, For many months to come the war 
danger and its accompanying tensions are going to be much greater than 
the present and will reach such a high pitch as to indicate that war 
is- imminent, The United States will be responsible for most of the 
tensions created by the war danger, but the Soviet Union will counter 
these added tensions (by a Soviet aviation show and speeches by 
| Khrushchev); Regardless of what happens, the peace pact with © 
East Germany will be signed as scheduled (by the end of the year), 
Despite these maneuvers, the Soviets are desirous of avoiding war if 
possiblé. and, will attempt to effect world! peace! They plan to stage 

x 2 World Peace Congress = place and date not yet decided = and have 
instructed Hall to give priority in helping to mobilize this: Congress, 
|e purpose of this Congress, which has not as yet been announced, is 
to pin the onus upon the United ote for responsibility of world 

_ tensions, ͵ Ao w 
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Memorandum Baumgardner to Sullivan 
Re: SOLO - 
100-428091 να ὁ 

Soviet Appraiéal of President Kennedy vm ~ A 

Timur Tinofeev (Timmy Dennis), son of the late CPUSA 
National Chairman Eugene Dennis, is presently employed at the 

{international Department of the CCCPSU. Timofeev learned from 
Khrushchev's personal political secretary that at the end of the 
first day's conference between Kennedy and Khrushchev in Vienna, 
Austria (6-3/4-61), Khrushchev remarked that Kennedy was “young and 
green." (“At the end of the second day's conference Khrushchev remarked 
that "today was quite different," Khrushchev ‘characterized Kennedy 
as “clever, tough, and sagacious," Aléksei Ajubei, Khrushchey's 

\ son-in-law, told Timofeey that Ajubei and another Soviet journalist 
who visited the United States during June, 1961, and who had a 
private conference with Président Kennedy, came to this country 
princimily to “size up" the President and his Administration, The 
jounalist concluded that Kennedy is intelligent and has put himseif 
in an independent position by surrounding himself with men of 
different viewpoints, The one bad influence is Dean Acheson, 
former Secretary of State, whom the journalists described as 
dangerous, prejudiced, dogmatic and- "thinking in the past," 

The 22nd Congress of the Communist Party of the Soviet Baton gins 1 

Timoféev advised informant: that momentous. decisions _ will. ᾿ 
be made at the 22nd Congress of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union, 
which will be held 10-17-61; date of Congress not. as yet publicly 
disclosed, There will be announcenents: (4) of the “end of the 
proletarian dictatorship" in the Soviet Union; (2) that the present 
privileges of the Soviet Government and Party functionaries will | 
be drastically reduced; (3) a proposal will. be made that seizing ! 
power in an. industrial capitalist country should not bé a monoply . | 
only of the Communist Party ~ outside groups: jointly should seize - 
power together with the Party; and (4) that two new secretaries 
of the CCCPSU- will be appointed to replace Ottory, Xuusinen and — 
and Pyotr N, Pospelov’ (names of tentative ‘candidates have ‘been = - 
supplied by Timofeey, 

ee 

eT πο 
~ 

Red China ΚΙ Η 

Relations between Russia and Red. China are. still gtraiaed> 
In the last 30 days, however, thé Soviet Union, at: China's request, 
has sent a number of railroad experts and chemical ‘specialists into 
China, Because of famine conditions in. China;. the Soviet Union 
recently sent to the Chinese two large shipments of ‘food, 

~ 

~2=, 
oon 
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Memorandum Baumgardner to Sullivan 
Re: SOLO 
100-428091 

Cuba Ὑα»» Te 

Discussions have been and are now being held in Cuba and 
in Moscow, Russia, and steps are being taken to merge the July 26th 
Movement (Castro's Party) and the Popular Socialist Party (Communist 
Party of Cuba), Neither.Castro nor Blas Roca, General Secretary 
of the Communist Party of Cuba, wants to be head of the proposed 
new merged group, The Cuban Communist Party has established 
Marxist-Leninist schools for the education of July 26th Movement 
functionaries and Castro has a personal instructor’ teaching him 
Marxism-Leninism, If the merger is not announced by the end of 
July, 1961, it will be postponed for six months, - 

ACTION: “ 

For your information, Details of this Ninth Solo Mission 
are being expeditiously furnished by the New York Office and 
memoranda are being prepared under a “Top-Seeret" classification 
so that pertinent data can be disseminated to the Special Assistant 
to the President, P, Kenneth O'Donnell;, the Attorney General; _ 
the Secretary of State; and the Director of the Central Intelligence 
-Agency, You will be promptly advised of further developments, , 

wGa 
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: O 
FBI 

Date: 7 /21 /61 

Transmit. the-followirig in 

Vic __AIRTEL 

πος | DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091): 

 2{7\_EROM: . SAC, NEW YORK (100~134637) _ 

! SUBJECT sor0 

f 

and ALEXANDER C, BURLINSON as Loliows: 

general in nature. 

suffering from paranoia. ἡ - 

1 - Chic ago etn) tat) B) ca} ἘΠῚ ἂς ΩΝ Ny 3h 37) day 
mits 

Ἂν smml ate σαν 
¢ _ , 

Pee 

ε ‘Approved: ——_ Sent — 
ecial Agent in. Charge 58 JUL 25 Ge 

7 {( Type in plain text.or code) 

~S*, 

“Priority or Method of, ΩΣ 

‘Are they stil 

ἾΞ 

χρᾷ, 

While in Moscow during July, 1961, the informant 
visited WILLIAM Z. FOSTER at. a rest home outside- Moscow. 
FOSTER greeted NY 694-S* cordially and seemed pleased when 
the latter stated that he brought best. wishes to FOSTER from 

' numerous, CPUSA. functionaries. informant purposely avoided 
@iseussion of political subjects and the conversation was 

rz 

ἢ Suudenly, in the middle: of a conversation about 
, other matters; FOSTER shouted at NY 694. 

fighting centrists?" NY 694-8* believes that FOSTER now is 

᾿ς 22 an 

‘On 7/18/61, NY 694=5* advised SAS GEORGE DWIN JONES 

A 
Aa 

No. Letterhead memorandum is being submitted herewith 
inasmuch as. it is believed that: to disseminate the above 

| dnformation would jeopardizé the. security of NY O94-S*. 

| 2: (sonoat (399-428092) (Ru) κε ® | Ὁ - Abs LY [49 43 



RECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

FREI AUTOMSTIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE 

ΕΝ - ἘΝ - -_ oF - . } 

. ἢ, 
DATE O?-18-20l11 | 

ΗΝ ὌΝ a ! , aS | 
of ! 

| 
-" FBI ᾿ ope 

Date: 7/17/61 art να 

Transmit the following in 
(Type in plain text’or code)~ 

Via AIRTEL | REGISTERED MAIL ._. Ι 
᾿ ΝΞ (Priority or Μειδοά" ο Mailing}: “4 

TO; DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091): 

| FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) 

|v, SUBIE CG sro 
f | 

| Eficlosed herewith for the Bureau are seven ΗΝ 
x of a letterhead memorandum entitled, "Discussion Concerning | “- 
as eee ks, 747 Broadway.,.New.YorkCity, By An Official | 

. ernational Book, Moscow,. USSR." Mey. 

| The ‘sourcé of the information. 15 NY 694~S*,, 
who furnished this information to SAS ALEXANDER C. ‘BURLINSON 
and GEORGE EDWIN JONES, on 7/17/61. ar 

4. Ine 

“πὴ - The conversation referred to in lettérhead memorandum lo IC | 
: tonk piace on 6/22/61, at the office of International Book, 

located in the Foreign Ministry Building. in Moscow in the, 
presenée of the Guepidentxof Tntemations! Boss whose; name 
is. not known to NY O94-8™ | - f 

| At She eonelasion of remarks of, ἐρωνα 
wha ΝΥ 69:58 stated that was son lecteay 
i for the position; with Fe Jd Books by GUS HALL,, General 

τ" Secretary';4 CP, USA, and that based. on the. permission of a 
{ὌΝ Soviet representative Δὴ Washington, D.C., the ‘CP, USA has . ον ἢ spent over $10,000°on World Books and’ has contractéd. for a , ῇ a ( 

% pee-year lease at $300.00 per MO as 

™ . G/ Bureau (100-428091) (Encls. 7) (RM) 
- Chic azo (134-46 sub, B) (Enel. 1) ,( δ ( ΕΒ τ ate 

(ἈΝ ὌΝΩΝ ih 

g) 

3 JUL 18 90] 
qoe of a, ce UY -- τῷ 

Pe - ; — ve 

5 ἢ ays ὦ ib FO 

ΙΖ; exe oe gent“in Charge DD etn 

VP COO FFB ford 

Nes 

Per 

ee 



NY 100-134637. j 

BELOSTOZKY stated that International Book would 
‘agree to the idea of a chain of book stores throughout 
the United States; would ‘be willing +0, extend up to 
250,000 in credits; give 70% discount. on prices give 
10,000 in cash f¢ capital if some acceptable μξ 

person other than LT) were to be τὸ ΝΣ 
World Books. 

NY 694-S* advised BELOSTOZKY that his coments 
will be told to GUS HALL; It was: agreed that another 

|meeting would be established in thé first week in August ,. 1961, 
with ISADORE WorsyYrepresenting the United States. 

It is noted that in ‘connection. with possibile Bureau: 
. dlssémination, ‘the information contained. in the letterhead 
memorandum concerning the convérsation. is only known. to. 
the three individuals and the letterhead memorandum is being 
submitted on the theory that the Bureau might find At 
necessary to make limited dissemination -of this. information. 

information contained in the letterhead memorandum 
is classified “Mep—feeret! because, by its. very nature, it 
would. disclose NY 694-S* as. the source thereof. This informant 
provides extremely high-level intelligence information and: 

- continued acquisition of this information is Vital to. the 
national defense interésts of this country. . 

To give addéd seeurity +o this New York Lhformant; 
the: letterhead memorandum is being given. a Washington; D. C.. 

. dateline, as was suggested by the Bureau in their letter of 
11/20/60, captioned as above, with respect, to information 
furnished: by: CG -5824.5*;; 

ΠῚ 



ἝΝ Ο 
UNITED STATES, DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL, BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

- In Reply, Please Refer to Washington, D.C, 
Bile Ne. 1004428091 July 17, 1961 

val 
Re: Discussion Concerning World Books, 

747 Broadway, New York City, New York, 
By An Official Of International Book, 
Moscow, USSR 

A source, who has furnished reliable information 
in the past, furnished the following information in - ; 
July, 1961: rn | ! La 

An individual by the name off Berostoniey, uhose 
first name is unknowm, an official o of ‘international 8B Book, 
Moscow, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics (USSR); who had 
recently returned from a trip. to the United States where he 
carried on an investigation of the Four Continent Book 
Corporation and its past accounts and looked into the 
situation of World Books, 747 Broadway, New-York City, New 
York, recently ‘made the following observations: 

In reference to . who is Coo 
World Books for_the..cCommunisobarvy, Ona ed States o erica!!! 
C ostozky stated that he iad lodked into the ——777~ 

problem" and is definitely of thé opinion. 
that is not the person who should be dealing with 
them (international Book) ‘in publications. and matters’ 

" perbainine to credits and subscriptions: 

Belostozky stated that thé reason for this is that 
is irresponsible and: 15 8 troublemaker who. ‘was. 

fired from. Four Continent Book Corporation for stealing money, 
although this was never proven. 

Tis docwmin’ σοπβατῖτα τ tite ; ‘Boers Fe, ht ΜΝ τ ἊΥ5 " . i - : ΔΩ͂ 

δ τ ποτ μα τὸ τς - ΕΝ - : 
- 

° ck at a πὶ 
τὸ ὃ be ) dis ἜΝ 4 abs! 
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Re: Discussion Concerning World Books, 
ΤᾺ Broadway, New York Clty, New York, 

_ By An, Official of International Book, 
Moscow, USSR . 

Recording tO the records of the Foreign Agents 
Registration Section, United States Departinent 
of Justice, Washington, D.C,, the Four 
Continent Book Corporation, 156 Fifth ‘Avenue, 

; New York City, 18 registered under the provisions. 
* of the Foreign Agents Registration Act of 1938, 

as amended. One of the foreign prinéipals listed 
“in this. registration is the Mezhdunarodnaja Kniga - 
(International Bobk)s Moscow, Union of the Soviet 

- Socialist Republics, . 

Belostozky stated that ‘because of his past | . 
 -Kepttation and because of Lt. being public record that 

- PHIL Frankféld is: ‘a: eonvietéd Communist, that: Prankfeld 
should hot have any contiectidns-at all with International 
Book because this would build a-case with the United Statés 
Government as a.link between the Russians and the CP, USA. 

 Belostozky further stated that thére are agents of the ᾿ 
Federal. Bureau of Investigation (FBI) in Four Continent | 
‘Book: Corporation. and that too much is already kiiown of 
Fratikfeld and: World Books and that he, Frankfeld, opened up 
this store for thé cP, USA in | competition: to Four Continent | 
Book Corpor ation, 

According to the source, the resolution of above- 
aeserived problem, was deferred Uo a faker date. 
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DATE 057-153.-20 1} 
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Oped ὃ δ | 

1 « be. Belniont 
1 =- Ur, Evans 
1. Ur, Sullivan 

. τς, ἃ «νι Baumgardner 
‘ . : 1 - Hr’, Fox 

July 21, 1061 

Ne SC ν᾿ BY LIAISON 
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NE 
Honorable P, Kenneth 6"Donne1i AN a 
Spécial Agsistant to Hite President . FN \ Bus 
The White House - . >. ἀν NOE - 
Washington; ὃς ὃς. Π᾿ ΝΣ | . } ‘y= 

My dear ir O'Donnell: | . a ἔς ts 

cto... +... Material contained in thé enciosed memorandum.’ ‘\- 
aa " - Was supplied bya source: who: has furnished reliable 

infomation in the past, Information in this memorandun 6, 
relates to rotirement plans on the part of Soviet Premier ne 
Nikita Khrushchev and data .concerning. Anordcan-Soviet - _ ᾿ 

n Hoscow Russia. - " diplonacy 

Because of the adiisttive nature of our source, 
- we have classified this. communication and its enclosure 

: Thies information is being furnished to other, % 
appropriate officials of the Governnents ; 

Sincerely your's, 
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: ΝΣ ΕΞ +e 

FEI AUTOMATIC DECLASS IFICATION CUIDE " 

DATE ὃγ͵- 153-01} 

- ‘t= Mr, Belmont . - Δ ὦ Mr, Sullivan . τος ᾿ - | - Hr, Baumgardner - ἘΝ τατος ΝΞ ΞΕ . 1 - Liaison 
| ΝΕ oF 1 « Mr. Fox, ᾿ = 

- ᾿ | | - July 21, 1961. 

; ; BY LIAISON 

| Honorable Dean Rualk .- 
Py } The Secretary of State : , | Pe | Washington, D. Ος oO ; 

ily dear Hr, Rusk: - “ : | ὶ - - ἷ τ a > Haterial contained. in the onclosed memorandutt ᾿ ᾿ | wad supplied by a-source who has furnished reliable ine 
ire Sfornat on in the past, This memorandum contains, data | 
“w cconeerning Soviet connents with respect to Henry Winston, - 
yatregpntly réleased Snith Act subject, and information wittr - 

é0t to. the World Youth Forum scheduled to bo held in 
ον ᾧ Siageoy, Russia, on July 25, 1961. é 
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== βόδαιβα. Of the sensitive nature of. our source, ae 
τῷ haye classified this communication and its enclosure . F | 

" This information is boing furnished to -,.~: & 
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. FBI 

Date: 1,197 61 RE, 

Transmit the following in PLAIN TEXT . 
‘(Type in plain text or. code) 

AIRTEL . REGISTERED MAIL 
(Priority or'Method of Mailing) Mr. Bs ἀδᾳταχὰ 

Mr, Polson apa 
Pfr. Belmont=__ 
Mr. Mohr. 
Mr. Callahan__.. 
Mr. Conrad... ᾿ς 
Mr. TTeach. a 
Br. Evang .. 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100- 428091) | 
. i, | 

FROM: AC, NEW YORK (100-134637)' ey vt 
G; 

SUBJECT: 0 . 
Ὶ ( Ts-C Ton Geni ied 

x BURETNS On 7/17/61, NY 694-S* furnt se ἃ to SAS ALEXANDER C. 
fd, LINSON and GEORGE EDWIN JONES the’ ¥Program_of the Sovie et 
vA Aviation Show" which took place in Moscow, USSE, on. 

unday, 7/9/61. 

The informant advised that he attended this air 
- show and was escorted there by IDA SATO nis te whom 

yore informant described as knowing nothing ab 811 regarding b6 
airplanes. GORBANOV. according to informant, is. presently 
escorting Cd around the Soviet Union. 

Two Photostats of this program is enclosed ~ 
herewith for the Pareau. One Photostat is enclosed herewith 
for Chicago go sO jeacrn, VAT 
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Γι Mapes αὐ K, ἃ. ΒΕΡ .ΠΠΗΠΗΜΗ 

Suasecrutedh Paaeno2o μι κΚΟΒΟ ΤΠ 

HM Kosteaadyouiad δολθιμήδοια napadom 

Mupiaaa aeuanin C. AH. P¥HEHKO 



|  OTKPBITHE BO3YIUHOTO NAPADA | 

1, Guniaa: «Caywailte sco» — sirpaort ἘΝ 

ΗΒΒΟΌΔΉΤΟΗ AaPTUANepHiicKHR canor, , 

----΄ 

Πρδπλημηνῆ heheppepx 

Hepes ἄϑροαραλι mponeract ΓΡΥΠΙ ua 44 camoaetos 
AK-18, oGpasya ν woszyxe enouo «ΤΕΗΜΗ». TIipx nop- 
XOAC K 49PORPONY C ΒΟΜΠΗ BaneralIoT ὈΡΓΗ͂Ι penepuepKy, OKUMpARIOWUHe ACTHULYIO rpynmy camoncTos, 

Konaraup rpyinin cumoaeros — yeranx 

B. E. ΠΙΝΜΗΠΟΒ 

BEPTOJIETHOE OTREJIEHUE 
Cao ee ee |, Pykoaosutrem, -~renepan-mafop aunannn 
ee ee a MH. Γ. METYXOB 
ae eee 4 Moazer rpynna meproactos co sHamenamu H Ἰ x : ΟΝ ὡς ᾿ se hes 2 - 

Cropremenkann 

ae ΠΣ : ee eee rice eo Haag asponpomom 8 koolR tio OAROMY Nponeramt τ ee ae es cee 19 weptoacrou MH-t. Ton septoactam noauewenw [Ὁ- ee are ee ie cyAancrocininh quar CCCP, daar cowanx pecnyGuik τε Στ, ee ee ee NOOO AKK τὺ CNOPTEACHKaMN — MpeAcTaRHTeAAMIt ἜΣ aa ae ee ae ALOCAA® como PCCNYOHIHK fs HANHKONAALHDIX Κυΐτιο- ee a ee oer ee Max. So iMac sueTsyT "ἢ hepToOAcTH MEI-1 co siamenami ΠΥ ἢ ι. BEC, ROCAA®, ree, | ea ia ee τατος ἊΝ | Koniianp rpyiiia seproseton — aerink 
ἜΝ ΟΡ A, A. JIYLLEHKO 
We ates af 6. Mponer rpyott ΒΕΡΤΟΛΌΤΟΒ (Ὁ cHyTHHKAMH, See a yee ae : . KaOHHOK κυρδύπη «Boctons x nupTpcrom na Heh ταν ρα ah ol SF ; ΙΟ. A, Tarapnua eae Komananp rpynirs KepToOAetog — ΠΟΛΠΟΠΧΌΟΒΗΗΚ 
See eae . B. Hf. ΠΟΒΡΟΒΟΠΙΟΚΜΗ͂ 

2. Opxectp ΠΟΠΟΠΙΙΜΕΤ rmwn Covetcxoro Coroae. Mpo- τ΄. 

ἃ. Mposer rpyany cawoaeros, Ms00pmRaOuNx C108 
«JIEHHH» Plame Wp ae 
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ι., 

ᾧ, Mepedueka Made «Ἐς ἢ Κὶ ΠΤ ΌΔΕἸ Oi 

XPANOM ἢ YCVAHORKA ero Ha aASPoOApoMe Ty uo 

ΙΝ aspoapomy NoAXoqnyY Repio1er-Kpan Ὁ AOMOM. 
ΒΗΓ B BUIRYAG - MPOHIBUANTCH τύχηι TOrid 

HY NOATOTOMACHHYIO TAGUARKY πὰ adpOl1poxNe T yuasuo. 

ἐϊστιμ κα BepPTOAeTA-Kpana 

P. il ΚΑΙ ΜΠ 

, ὦ. υπετ “δ BEPTONeTOS ¢ μεσ JeByLICK- 

CHOPTEMCHUK ALH BPYHCLNA WHCTON PY .Ulo_MTeARM 

Mapran ἡ Mpagtteaucrea, Buinaanenie yipaimwesii 

QPUSKYALTYPHUKAMH Ha TPANCUNAX HW WOAbNEX HOA 

MEPTONCTAAN 

τὺ veprosetos Ma] ipunanuady  Nocaaay ιἴὰ 
aspuspome [γι Η SICH ANBAWT ΑΟ ΑΜ Ο ΚΙ ΠΟΡΥΕΜΟ- 
Wok © WBCTEMN, J Lesyiinl) δλητο ἢ ΟΤΚμτ abToMa- 
UN WH CIMAYOT RO ΒΗ LU TYUCHHON = Tphoylke Als 
BPYUeIIE nyclUR pysuBosdei ΡΠ ip Pi paasteste- 
ΤΩ, . 

13 3:10. Ὁ eMule Tb! ABAD ΑΙ. δ Ν ΠΠ0 Τ᾽ MUG 8 
HY KOTHEX κα ἘΠ ΠΝ, Πρ Wad sep ΘΜ} - 
2a Beprocka bh πο ΙΓ ΜΓ a se i CHO, eMCHLE BEd 
HOMTNAIGT YTpssK CLA, 

Hlecae BlaOgHeM γ πη ἢ BepraATena Ηρ’ ἃ 4.3} 

BAT CHYUPIENNGB Jl Une) ὨΉΡΟΒΒΡΟΝ, 

Bmeete ¢ HMMH YxodIlY © eaOdpoata Hote, cer RpaH. 

KOMaHAUp ΣΡΥΠΠΙΜ ΒΗ στο - eT 

2. B. PAXOBCKITT 

ἃ. Toner rpyittiel Τρ κόπον HEPTOeZOB C NOCARKOII 
Ha dapuapome Tymnno 12 βγοῦν, ΤΈΧΗΜΚΗ, 

Mposier HUDwX Beptorcios kKoNcTpyKin MRIS MM. Vl, 

"ΚΑΊ Δ Η. Ἡ. 

ει θιν δα muitorda Ha BepTYAele ΠΕ}. 

KomaiAnp ΤΡ. ΩΓ dws ΜΕΡΤΟΜΟΊΟΝ - - ISLRUBIIK 

M.A, ΜΙ ΠΠΟΝΚ 

ΠΠπποῖῖς na peprosicse ἘΝ {Π|. giinoctiiser meTuitk 

ἃ, @& ΠΆΡΟΝ 

Ὁ, ΠΟΛΛΟΥ͂ BHINIGKpW1a ὦ ΠΟΡΒΛΚΟΝ na Ἀϑυυμρολια 

Ἰγπιμπυ ᾿ 

JTOTUNK ΠΗ ΠῚ [1 πὶ 

ἀν κι ΠΡ Ὁ 



OTAEJEHHE CNOPTHBHRX H 
_TPA)KXAHCKHX CAMOZETOB 

PyKoaogiiteb — renepan-Maiiop asain 

“ Ἡ. B. ΒΕΠῸΒ 
10. Βετρευμμῆ πηπότοκ 2 naanepos | 

Camotetia SIK-12 ¢ AAYMa MaHepoait BOASOZNT K 
aspoapasy. Teper ardenkol nianepicrel BKAOTANT Tpac- 
ceph. TTocae omieuxk Keavenih ΒΗΠΟΠΗΠΕΙ nepenopor ua 
ropke, ΒΟΛΟΜΙ —oetaio Hectéporsa, aatew ὅδ maaie- 

_ PA OFNNBPOMCHIIO BRINGTIAIOT Wepesopari. Topasnaswrce 
APY? G SDVrov. WAAKENICTH OLMOBPEMEHO  ALINOUAIOT 
“πστάπη" Viverenona, pucxoadtes δα APOTHRONAAOATIX: Na- 
HINTON, PAWOMMHIAT NeSepopaTiAa HA TOpKe μι οὔπη- 
MAOTOH Hy NTNCMNEX Kypeax. 

TiopasnsinUich, nowropawr Ξ9ΤΩῚ Kostiwexc. Satem 
DUNNAIAOT ΠΟΡΟΒΟΡΩΤ Η AGNAIKaT chipaas.’ Bo ΠΙΆΒΌΜ 
ΠΟΠΟΙΓΕ IMKEPYIOT AO βινσῦτ SO M., Henan repry, pad- 
BOPOT HW SIXHIAT HA WOCLAKY Ha asIporApaa ΤΎΠΙΠΠΟ, 

HeRvuiiiit AcTUNK CaMOAeTOK — 
M. Γ. TIDIVIAEBA 

B. M. MAXON, B. M. OXOHbBKO 

“al. Tpynnopod unsirraa 12 raacpos 

ΠΝ taanepou na ὄγκος. cawovetos SK-12 πολ- 
XOWWIT Καὶ AIPOAPOMY B APAROM Ncweure. 

Nocae ΟΤΙΙΟΠΚΙ Malicpl NepeerpanBsAaTer αὶ KOAOHHY I 
ΠΟ ΠΗ ΠΟΤ BOCLMCNKY, CONPAM, SEBO, COHPAAb BMpAHKO, 
HOC TOPO THOMA YW TPAOM Keene MPOHSHOART MMo- 
CaSkY Ha asponpose Tyuino. 6 

Komanainy! rpynitle couomerou —- ΠΟΤΉΠΚ 
E. 4. KOCTHH 

KoseELlup rpynnp Ma ΔΉ -— erate; silt 

) {Π.. JOH 

Haonepietia — 

12. Moner 2 cnopissiniy ΠΟΛΊΩΝ (zrpiona αὶ 
ranoyes) 

GaMoaetit ΠΟΙΧΟΔΗ͂Τ KO aapogposay A WpPABOM WHeaAcHiec. 

Le rpatiund aspotposra Ges yin BeOMNHET orYGOUKY 

. 

‘ . 

i πὰπιὶ ἀπ πα 

- εἰ ΝΗ 



H nepexoquT 8 Mepesepnytul nozeT; βοπομμῆ mog- 
cipaipuerca K Gelymemy. B TaxoM nonoKeHaN caMone- 
Th H8Q UeHTPOM JSPOApONA BHMOANRIOT pupa. Daten 
NpOXOAAT Hag aSPonpomom. Ha rpawnue aapompema Β6- 
yuna ΒΗΠΌΜΗΜΟΤ μου πολγυδοικν. 1) NepexoANT ἢ 
HOPMAJbHWH «moter. 

B npapox neneure nowigaior agpogpon. 
JleTutkH caMonetoR — 

B. M. BOJIOBEHb un Β. A. OBCAHKIH 

18, Γργηποκοῆ Tiwiotam 4 chOpTHBANX CAMONETOB 
B cTpow cpomés 

ΟΔΜΌΠΟΤΗ = BEINOAHSIOT: O6paTHyk metma Hecreposa, 
eran Hecteposa, ΠΟΒΌΡΟΤ wa ropKe, MomyneTaw αὶ HH- 
ΧΌΛΟΝ Ha cnMHy, odpatyyo nermo Hecteposa, boesoh 
Pa3sBOpoT, poCcnyck BEepOM B BEPTHKANLIIOR MAQCKOCTH, 
ΒΉΒΒΗΚ B POPH3OHTARbHOH MAOCKOCTH. 

¥xon ¢ aspompana ila cilHHe A KOMONNe πὸ OalloMy. 

KosdaliQHp .rpymnk} cawonetor — JeTuHk 

A. H. CTYAEHOB 

(4, Tpynnosoh nmactram cnoprcmenox-neruy Ha ἃ 
R CNOPTCMEHGB-ACTHHKOR Ha 21 CHOPTHBHOM 

cumonete 

Bocemh CAMOAeTOB, TNAOTHPYeMEIX CHOPTCMEHKAMR- 
» AETUHNTANT, A MpasOM MencHre NOAXOART K ASponpoMy Η 

BMNCAHAWT: AEB BHPAK C PAaMWKAIeM MeXKLY ΟΒΜ0- 
AeTaMA, One neta Hecreposa no coipaanvoi tpaexropun. 
RORVUETAO NPABylO, ABE Nest aAesLe NO ὑπηρδπβηοῆ 
TPACKTOPUI, NOAYNCTAIO BNpawo, Nepewopor seBo, BApAK 
sep ¢ nepexonom n cnupaat. 

B To Bpems, ΚΟΓΠΩ͂ ΒΙΣΠΟΠΗΞΒΤΟΗ CHHpanb, Καὶ aspospo- 
MY TPCMA YpyNaME πὸ 7 CawOeTOR KaAag A paso . 
Neenre MOAXG.AAT CNOpTeMeHst-neTunkn. PagmematoTca 
a BIPIKE C BHXOJOM B KOAOHHY πὸ BLINONIAIOT: ABE 
ACBHG NCTA ΠῸ ΠΡ ΠΗ ἢ TpaekTOpHH, Nonynetaw He- 
crepona. pasaopoTr Ha 180°, nucacgopateabHo Acai me- 
PESOPOT, BAPAK, cnilpastp. 

Komalanp rpyitin cnoprcmenox-nerust 

P. M. WHXHHA 

KOMANAND ΓΡΥΠΠΝ cnhaprrNeHos-aeTHHKOR 

Π. A. YABKHH 

15 poser rpynnia peaxtHeAnix cnopTHsHwx cawoxetor 
Η MOKOS HNAWBHAYABHOrO ΠΗΠΟΤΑΙΚΆΩ 

Buntoatser niuntorax eTUUK 

A. 7. BOTOPOACKHA 

(6. Mponer naccamupexux cumoneros TY-114, TY¥-124, 
F¥-104, Ἠ41-18, AH-16, AH-24 | MOPCKOorD 

camoseta 

KoOOHHY CaMONeTOR AeNET eTUHK 

A. K. BHTKOBCKHA 



τ ̓Ἶ “My 

“ ween 

~BOEHHOE BO3AYUJHO-RECAHTHOE OTJ.EJIEHHE 

Pyxosogurend — Mapuian apna 

H. C, CKPHITKO 

T ellepan-1o yt ROBH AK 

H. B. TYTAPHHOB ΠΕΣ Soha EE 
(7 “ ὃ 
ΠΕΡῚ ir ee 

17. Tpynnoso® npowmox ὅ napawroructos c 
, gamozera AH-2 (npucrpesounh) 

Jlerawk caMozera — 
B. A. ADHHOFEHOB 

Crapwah rpymnis Napatioricros — 

; H. @ TOHOBGBJIEB 

18. Γργπποβοῦῆ κομύμημρμοββηημῆ apwmox 3 nepa- 
WHOTHCIOB C OTIENKOH KYMOR08 B ΒΟΒΆΥΧΕ, 

8 napaurorncTOs c 3€4epmkoR HE ὈΠΞΟΝΠΗΤΗΝ 
πορδι τὸν 20- cex. ἡ @ Napautoructos (¢«nkpamuyjas) 

c Tpex camoneron AH-2 

Crapwe rpynn napawiotTucros ~— 

Φ. A. MOBEPEXHIOK, 
MW. A, KPABLIOB nw A. A. KPIOKOB 

1§. Tpynnosoh npsokox 16 macrepos mapauioTHoro 
ChOPTa c TAMCAOFO BOCHHO.TPAHCHOPTHOTO CAMOAETE 

JleTunK caMoueTa — MOANOIKOBHHK 
H. H. MHXEEB 

Crapwxa rpynnst napautoThctos — maliop 

ll. Π. C¥YXHHHH 

ed Meet al 
20. BuiGpocke ποϑαγπηόγο fecanta c 30 TAmeAUK 

BOCHHO-TPAHCAOPTURIX CAMOSCTOS 

Komandup rpyitint camoyeros — NOAKOBHHK 

C. A. BYZhAKO 

Komargap BO3LYWHOTO ΠΡΟΒΗΤΆ — NogNoaKoillyk 
ἢ. H. KYSHELLOB 

” 
11 



BOEHHOE OTQENENHE 

Pykosoattenb — reviepan-icitenaur apna 

E. M. TOPBATIOR 

21, Ηηπηβηπγαπμημῇ musotax Ha CRepXasyKoBOM 

peaktiinnom verpesutene 

Burioansetoa: nevas Hecrepoua, iarnapor πῇ TIKHpOA- 
namic Wa 805, ropKa c yriow SO" η΄ nouppoar ua ropre 
a 1805, ποπν ποτα ¢ ARBYSH TOpPNAONTAALINIMH σόοι ΚΠ], 
HcHeBOpNT, PONKi C ἈΠΥΜΗ δὺς CNAME δύ ΜΗ, ΠΟ’ 
ΠΟΒΌΠΟτ, SOWA WA AURIPOWAUHE, TOPKA c MUVMA BACKXO- 
ASHMEAMH Gouxaan, ΠΟΘ, Οὐκ pa ΠΡ ΗΠ ΠΠΘΒΔΉΜΗ. 
VYxon c ΒυΠΟΠΡΟΜΑ͂ ropxofll, 

JIeTUK cuMoreTa — Mnilup 
B. 1. LUBELLOB 

22. Thhxarax 4 ceepxasyKoalx PeanTHBHbx 

nespedéutench 

K dSPOAPOMY NOAXOIT B OKHADNATeEPC WCF pe cunt 
atta. Benywuil camonet Γαρκοὶ τ γι 89° ὙΧΟΜΙΙ τ 
AIpOApOMA, BTOpHit Ho TpeTH ΡΠΡΑΝ Sa THM. | MIMI 
KOIOUIG ΒΗΙΠΏΠΙΙΟΤ ΓΌΡΚΥ τ Yraos 80° ¢ ΒΝ Gon 
Kamil. 

Komaliup Ppyiild CARGTETON SOTO KOBITEK 
G M, MWEPOBCKHA 

μα ΠΟΙ ΠΟΤ ΠΠ Π) Τὰ πα ΚΟ ΠΝ 

1. YL ΠΙΣΙΡΒΗΠΙΙᾺ 

. Piggy Se, yt aA SN a a a de 

23, [pytttevoh mnnoraxk 4 crepxapykouix peakripitax 

ucTpesutedel πὸ ρου «ponds ἐν 

Bunatiuiercs ropka, wepepopot Ha repee, uctas Lic. 
Crepond ¢ MOBOPOTOM Ita NAKUIPORAWHIL AB RO? neayint- 
3H. UUPCKOPAT, YNOM τ ΗΟ ΛΡΜ ΓΟ, 

Koa PPy Ibs - σα Ἄγ ra == ΠΟΣΣΠΟ ΔΙ ΚΟΌΠΗΚ 

BoM. ΦΟΚΗΠΕ 



od. Rrinota 3 cREpKaByKOIIN [:eaKraBNAX cadosetod 
I, gapogpomy ΠΟΛΧΌΠΗΤ Tp caMoneTa ἢ cTpow 

SHUG, BetlOtHOT BePTHKaabib Manesp. Jipawut ἡ 
᾿ θα τ ΒΟΠΌΜ ΚΟ ΠΟΥ copKky c yraus 60—70° c σγβορο- 

δ umpaso κι Βιῖοβο, Βακγμ ΒοΠΟΠΉΡΕΥ ποπνηθτπο ¢ 
ΤΌΘ; ofl. ᾿ 

NOMMEGIIP ΓΡΎΠΠῚ CaMorteTox — Μ8Π}0 

Γ. B. BAPbIMES 

2b, Vpynnosom onsoTran ἃ peakruseex tictpeduteneh 
“ CTPpOW) «ΚΆΜΗ» 

ΠΟΛ ΟΤΟΗ; metan ΕἸΘΟΤΟρυδα ὦ ΠαυΌΡΟΤΟΜ πὰ ΠΗ- 
ΚΙΠΟΒΉΠΗΣΪ πα (80°, ΠΕΡΟΒΌΡΟΥ ta ropke, nenynerag, πὲ- 
pevopor, yxOm ¢ aspompoma ropKoil. 

KOMaHANP ΓΡΥΉΠΡΙ CamoazeTus — NOJIKOBIIK 

Ii. ® MAHTYPOB 

26, Hposaet Taxenbix CumOACTOB-pakeTOHUCUcS B KO- 
lone, 

(Bicpean aarman ἃ conpoBummeliie COM peaKTNA- 
HUN WOTPeUHTeeIl) 

(PAarMAUCKMt CaMUdeT UGACT <- HUZIOAKUBINSK 

A. ἢ, KPABLLOB 

LOMUIANpP CpyNwid LolpowBOA DEH — NOATIOJKOBHIIK 

HM. ἢ. MAROPOB 

ISeayIWitit KOJOWILA - - NOAMOAKUSHEK 

H. Ll. ΜΕΡΓΑΙΜ 

27, Ulpusct cameoactTon-pakeronocies a KOTOHKE 

BeayluHti KOsloduibd -- - MOANOAKUBIHK 

. Β. Δ, J¥YBHHA 
1 

4 

λ - 28. ΠΡΟΠῈΤ ΜΟΡΟΚΗΧ camOJeros 

Beay nit ~- NOANOAKOBRAK 

1. HW. ABA PMEBCKHE 

20. Fpusacr s8ketx CHEPXSByKOUexX caMoneTos 
B kuxoHe 

Beayntali KOO — AeCTHHK 

A. 0. KAJLHHA 

30. punter Jierkux cBepx3ByKUBMX τἀμόπετυβ 
BR KOAGHHC . 

Beayuuil κοι μι — ΠΟΠΚΟΒΗΗΚ 

Ε, H. KPABLLOB 

$1, sipones caepxapyKoBelx ucrpebiteaeh c pakerann 
5. KUROHHE 

[Ips npoxoae aspogpuma Ὑγμίμηο yaMuKaioWles azeKu 
Ae.leT ropky, 

᾿ BeAyiih KOHL: - τοιρῃὰ α- μα Ρ abide 

Cc. H. ἈΟΤΑΧ δ 

8 



32 (poner cpepxsayxosux camoneron CHeuWEALHOrO 
᾿ HOSHATEHKA αὶ KOAOHHE 

[Ip upoxoae aspozpoma TyuHuo 3aMbiKalomee ane- NO qeaaer ropKy. 

Beayuuit Kanon — nonxounn 

MH. Μ. ΙΗΜΗΚΆΡΕΗΚΟ 

33. poser czepxavynoox MeTpeGurench oc pakerany 
B KOAOHHE 

Fpt mpuxone wspoapuna Tymano samuKaiouec 5380. 
HO Renner ropKy. 

Begyinnit KoxoMtla—~ ΠΟΡΙΚΟΒΗΗΚ 

M, Κι, KACHEPHK 

1 

34. Mponer crepxapysomnx mMacronexesmx camoacrop 
B KOAOHHE 

Beaywnii Koonin — ΠΠΠΚΟΒΗΗΚ 

®. M. COBOJIEBCKHA 

ὅν. Mposer caepxaeykox0ro texerz0ro camoueta 
Β conposomAehun 2 ucTpeburescé 

36. [poxer xerxoro camonera 

- 37. Mpoxet νετρεὔντοσῃ 

fpoaet πεςρεδητελη 

Πρυποὶ uctpeéutrens 

Hpoxer uctpesutean 

41. Npower camoseta c MMAKOCTHM ΠΕΔΚΤΗΗΒΜΗΜ 
ABHraTeAeN 

42, Bane c aapoapoma Tytustro cRepxisykanoro 

PCAKTHBHOrO NeTpeGuTeng 

43, «Πυσλγιπημῆ caamrs — npeonvaenhen 
CREPXSBYKOBUMK PCAKTHRHMA MCTpeGHTeNgMH ΒΥΚΟΒΟΙῸ 

Gupsepa 

Komauaup rpyncasa Cauoncras — ΠΟΛΠΟΠΚΌΒΙΗΚ 

H. E, ABPAMOB 

awe mee 

[Ὁ] 

" 
" 
αι ἢ βῆναι ἢν 



SAKPbBITHE BOSWYLEHOTO MAPARA 

44. DB wosnyx noiniimaiored wane c ΠΟΙΨΗΓΏΜΗ: 
4 

eCaraina KMCCs, 

ECLQEM CORETCKOATY  HApOTy 

eMipy ~— parm: 

3, FFPORSBOAIICS MACCORDIL ΒΗ ὙΠ Οὗ ΒΔ ΙΧ apes 
Co με} ΤΗΣ ΜΗ iPaa was 

Τὴ. BOG Llena 10 kon. 
OE --τανπτατττα 

Tren, {πιῇ JOCAN® 
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ty as above, with respect. to information, furnished by CG 582i S*, 
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. Evans... 
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a, 
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— oe τὶ ee eee ee πῶσ 
Date: 

PLAIN 
(Type in plain text or code) 

t the following in 

ATRTEL 
(Priority\or Method of Mailing) 

ae ee eb Eis Gandy 
TO DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) | 

‘ROM : SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) Ω 

BIBT: SOLO > a 
=o τ IS A 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are seven copies of a 
letterhead memorandum entitled "Information Concerning Recent 
Visit of Soviet Journalists to the United States”. 

The source of the information is NY 694-S*, who 
furnished this information to SAS ALEXANDER Ὁ, BURLINSON and 
GEORGE EDWIN JONES on 7/17/61. 

The information contained in the letterhead was furnishec 
directly to informant py ALEKSEI ANDREEVICH GRECHUKHIN during 
informant's Stay in Moscow, USSR, during period 6/21-7/12/61. 

τί is noted that in connection with possible Bureau 
dissemination, the information -contained in the letterhead 
memorandum concerning the conversation is known only to two 
individuals and the letterhead memorandum is being submitted on 
the theory that the Bureau might find it necessary to raretimited | 
dissent tation of this information. . | 

Information contained in the letterhead memorandum 1.5. 
classified et' because by its nature it tends to dis¢lose. 
NY 694-S* as the source thereof. This informant. provides ᾿ 
extremely high-level intelligence information and continued 
acquisition of this information is vital to the national defense: 
interests of this country. 

“ 

ee 

To give added security to this New York informant, 
ihe letterhead memorandum is beinggiven a Washington, D.C, datel 

vee oy 

ες ν͵) 4 χες rie 
~ Bureau (100-428091) (Enci. 7) (ΕΜ) 
- Chicago (134-46 Sub Β) (Enel. 1) (RM) 

1 - New York Be 91) (INV. ) 08] 
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} ES UOTE. - 
UNITED. STATES. DEPARTMENT or Qstrce 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION: 

Lie R ly, Please Re or: ; Washington, D. C. 

ele ϑ δ Νὴ guly 19, 1961 

100-428091. 

Re: Information Concerning Recent 
Visit of Soviet Journalists . | 
to the United states | 

A source; who has furnished reliable information in. |°.- -~ 
the past, furnished the following informatio Th. July, 1961: ᾿ 

\ a 7 
According to Aleksei Andreéevich’ rechukhin, ‘who tg -μ “- 

the Assistant to Nikolai ‘Yladimirovich; fostovets, head of 
North and South Amé?icdn Section of “he International Depart= 
ment of the central Gommittee of the Communist Party of the 4 
Soviet Union (CCCPSU), he was a member of the Delegation of 
Soviet Journalists that toured the United States recently. 
Gtechukhin advised of the highlights of the Delegation"s talk 
and interview with Presidént John- F, Kennedy at the White . 
House in Washington, -D.C. Grechukhin skid that the interview 
granted to them by President Kennedy was for fifteen minutes, - οὖ 
and that they were disappointed. that it was such a short time. 
They wanted to, have more time to ask questions and have serious 
political talks with President Kenhedy. 

When the Delegation entered the White House they were 
escortéd into the Theodore Roosevelt Room and President. Kennedy - og 

, met them there. President Kennedy spoke about Theodore Roosevelt ον 
Ρ . and explained the pictures on. the wali and of various items of 

᾿ interest concerning-Theodore Roosévelt. Grechukhin stated that 
the Delegation was most inpatient. because Président Kennedy: 
was doing. all the talking and the Delegation wanted to ask 
President Kennedy questions previously decided upon. When 
their time was almost over, they were finally able to ask 
President. Kennedy. one question - “Why, Mz, President, do not 
your newspapers print true accounts and. stories that are sent 
to. them by our newspapers?" President Kennedy answered, "In 
our country we have freedom of ithe press and: the newspapers 
print what they want.“ - 

This document contdins rieither recommendations. 
nor conclusions of the FBI. τέ is the property 
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and 
its contents are not to be. distributed ey e 
your dgency. - JCD 272 a 0 7.- ΖΞε 
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" Re: ,tnformation Concerning, Recent _ ᾿ , 

2s ° | -yVisit of Soviet journalists . 
oF to; the United States 

ΝΣ According to Grechukhin, the Soviet journalists ΝΞ 
‘thought that President. Kennedy was -a very clever man in that ἢ 
he spent. considerable time explaining about Theodore Roosévelt — . 
and very cleverly avoided being asked any questions. by these Ae τὸ 

- journalists. | a ; 4 eo 

.-. Qo 



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHURLTY DERIVED FROM: — == = amen lS τος τ ΞΟ ΤΟΣ: SS 

PEI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICaTION CuIDE | 

DATE O7-1L3-<€011 

; | The Attorney General July 24, 

Lot je | 1: - Hr. Belmont of Director, FBI . 1 ~ ur, Evans 
- τς ft - it. Sul tivan 

oO 1 = Hr, Baungardner 
COMMUNIST PARTY, USA . ν᾿ 
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS ᾿ . oir, Fox 
INTERNAL SECURITY - Ὁ 

- 
ι 

pe 7 _. Material contained in the enclosed nenorandun - 
was supplied by sources who have furnished réliable in-= 
formation in the past, Information in this. menorandun 
relates. to the, mental condition” of Paul Robeson, Sr., 
the noted singer, and Williant Z. Foster, Chairman 
Eneritus of the Conriunist Party, USA,. who are both 

-- Currently in the Soviet Union. Also contained in this 
! οἷς memorandum is information concerning Igor Hichaelov, 
τ reportedly selected as. the Soviet Ambassador: to Poland, 

A report that members of the World Federation of Trade 
: - | Unions are being invited to Albania by: the Albanian 

_Comsunist Party is also contained in the: enclosed 
memorandum, Oo ΝΞ 

_ _ , Because of the sensitive nature df our sources, ἡ we have classified this comwunication and its enclosure | 

100-428094 

_ Enclosure | : 

= . 1 + Ur. Byron Ἐς White (Enclosure) Te! 
1 | Deputy Attorney General ep Py 
ἜΑ, ΐ ; | | τς ὧδ. 
a τ ἧς . ἢ , - ᾿ - ; ~My 

cS NOTE. ON YELLGW: - ΝΣ | = = 

, oe This communication is being classified " . 
_ because enclosure is so classified, Sea memorandum Baumgardner 

ayo to Sullivan .dated ‘7-21-61 captione LYS oLp Internal Securi ᾿ 7 ᾿ Foams i EFF: bi 

ny “π᾿ 1 OAD - - ---. . - , ἣν τὰ μον . " Δ," ᾿ “ 

‘caltahat AE shih’ aan Pa aes 
δηταὰ ana nae ( ) 5, ΤΌΝ , a 

eL.gach : ἀπ δ δδι a 
A) ae ᾿ oe - = «ὃ 

ποθὴ GO IUL 271061 -- 
“flee Roor ΄- “ON 

. ree 
' ram, _— se -ε ~ - 1 

yo =| MATLROoM 1 teLetyeg.uniT Petia 
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t Trotter ee 

“years ago, has tried to comiit suicide on three occasions 

' short. time a 

ΘΟ Θὲ Party 

; Wititan Ze Foster 

the. CCCPSU,. advised that Willian Z, Foster, CPUSA Chairman — 

οὐ the Soviet Union, is apparently a paranoiac, 

Foster. 

; Zon Hichaelov 

—_ _ MAILROOM [-1. TELETYPE UNIT ENCE 

1 - Mr, Fox 

July 2h, 1961 © 

- PERSONS AND ἘΠ Β ' 
ba 

Paul Robes on, Sts. 

Ni kolad V. Hostovets, Hoad. of tiie North ‘and South 
Amorican Section of the International Departnont of the - 
Central Comittee of the Comunist Party of the Sovict Union 
(CCCPSU), recontiy stated. that tho noted. singer Paul 
Robeson, Sr,, ‘since he arrived in the Soviet ‘Union several 

once ‘by hanging and twice by. cutting his wrists, Just ἃ 
ago, Mostovets said, Paui Robeson, Sr. again 

slashed his urists while in London, England, and the 
Soviots. had to fiy him back to Noscow, Russia, Accord= 
dng to. Nostovots, 

USA, (CPUSA) National-Committec fener y, 
is possessed vith a Sand iar montal sickness, 

In. July, 1961, Dinitri Shieviyagiti, a- deputy of 
Boris Pononarev, Head. of the International Department of. 

Eneritus,. wha is: presently receiving medical treatment in 
Tho ‘CCCPSU, 

Shoviyagin said, ‘ds at ἃ loss to know what. to do about 

ee τ 

was the fornor head of ¢ Konsenak: a ‘youth σάν ἀρ ΤΟΣ: of. the. 
Comiunist Party of the Soviet Unions ᾿ ᾿ 

ῬΕΡ:ΒΙΝ (16) PAGE, SEE! NOPE.ON. YBLLON | 
eee te 4 gw 

νι ae - 
200-42 8091 —/ 
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‘Porsons and Places in : 
‘the Communist Orbit 

Albania 

: of North Ansrica for the 
World Federation σαί ὩΣ (WETU), Prague, | 
Czechoslovakia, .in July 1961, stated that tho Albanian 
Comaunist Party has invited people who. work in the WETU. 6 
to spend their ‘vacations in tyoanja-aa_pucsts of tho ie 
Party. This is most interesting, paid, inasmuch — ᾿ 
as the WFIU has’ been undble to got anyone. into Albania ~ ᾿ 
recently, Apparently, notcd, the Albanians -are 

᾿ trying to speak with WTU members regarding their - 
-position on Albania, - .§ _-- ΝΞ " 

ἀν 

|, NOTE ΟΝ YELLOW: 66 ns 

This. communication is béing classified ‘M@p-seeret” - 
because. unauthorized disclosure may tend to identify our ΝΝ 
source which could. result in exceptionally grave danger to | ; 
the Nation. This information was furnished by: NY 694-S% and. . 
ds contained in letterhead memoranda Anclosed with New York. 

. airtels (4). dated 7-19-61 411 captioned "Solo, IS=C," See - 
= menorandum Baumgardner to: Sullivan dated, 7-21-61 captioned . 
‘- "Solo, Internal Security - Communist" FFFsblw- 2) . 
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OPTIONAL fOhM NO. ιο () 

UNITED STATES GOVERNWENT Bs 
an Calichan 

, . nrad a. Memorandum fot pers 
‘ - 7 {Aion 

. lon 

: 21 ; 7 _ . ες Rosen 
TO : Mr. A. H.. Belmont pATE: July 17, 1963 Sultven 

᾿ rotter 

. Tele. Room 

FROM : W. C:; Sullivan Ζ Gandy — 

SUBJEC 0.0. : | pepe 
“INTE L SECURITY - COMMUNIST ᾿ 

Reference. is made to. a memorandum from Ἐς J. Baumgardner -to 
W. C. Sullivan dated’ July 15, 1961, concerning the information received from 
Soviet Russia. 

| Among:other things, it is to be noted that the Soviets plan to stage _ 
‘a World Peace Congress. The-place and date-have not yet been decidéd., The 
purpose of this Congress is, of course, to pin upon the United States the _ 
responsibility for the present world tensions:and mounting war-dangers: This. 
contemplated action naturally-calls to mind the so-called world peace campaign 
which the communists have-been waging for'some years, It has met with 
some dégree of success in different sections of the globe. ‘Obviously, the 
theme is an excellent one~-peace. No rational person could be opposed. to this 
state: of affairs if.such was genuine. 

_» In view of the reverses which. the United States has suffered in 
the recént. past, the-advances: made by the communist nations, andthe: present 
state of:confusion.prevailing,, it 15 very likely that the launching:of this: new 

| World Peace: Congresscould résult ‘in additional: propaganda: ‘damage: toss - 
It is beliéved that the leaders of our Government should immediately give 
thought to calling:a conference of leaders of the free world for the. purpose 
of intelligently: ‘and effectively organizing-a world peace campaign of our own. 

_ if this‘was:done-properly, it would take the fire and effectiveness out of Ai 
the: communist World: Peace: Congress to. be héld at a later date, Additiona γ᾿ 
it would giveus the chance-to'seize-the initiative-in this global: propaganda 

‘| centering around peace. For years now we have been‘ on the defense-and on 
occasions when we have’ opposed the communist concept of peaceful co-existence, 
it has. been.difficult to:avoid: being pushed-into the category ofa warmonger. 
It is.not-too ‘much of a problem for the:communist propagandists: to-plausibly 
reason that nations opposing peaceful co-existence are ipso facto in favor of 
war, If we-could;launch just. as soon as possible, .an. intelligently conceived 

WCS: Iml (pe . Ὁ 

si See ay 10 MRI {8,8 
1 - Mr. - Branigan 
] - Mr. Donahoe / A JUL 25 106) 
1 - Mr.. Baumgardner 4 ́, τ 
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αὶ 

Memorandum to'Mr. Belmont 
Re: SOLO - 

INTERNAL SECURITY - COMMUNIST 

and executed global peace campaign, then we would be for the first time on the 
offense. It is a condition: which is highly desirable and one that certainly we 
need to create, if at all possible. 

There will be-sent to the Director by the middle-of this week another 
memorandum. pointing out the possible mechanics to be employed for holding 
sucha conference and certain elements which could he highlighted efecively. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

at this memorandum be referred to the Director-for his information. 
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FBI 

Date: 7/18/61 | Ine. = oo 

REX. [5 ‘ly , 

Transmit the following in δῶν cs ΠΝ ᾿ 
(Type in plain text or code) | Dt "" 

AIRTEL . REGISTERED MAIL =“ fees  τΞ 
; (Priority or Method of Maiting) Hee πὶ a 

σπητ--τ--τ-τ-π-τ-τ---------.................,.......ὕ.-ϑ.--.- WBE SC OA te 

: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) [ 

FROM : SAC, NEW YORK (100-13}637) 

=C 

On 7/17/61, NY 694-S* made available to t 
SAS ALEXANDER ὃς BURLING SON and GEORGE EDVIN JONES an Aseonomte: 

report," prepared by the/World Marxist Review in n Prague, 
Czechoslovakia. V oa sialeae 
SSS χα ας ας στ πον οοττασῖτις 

is "economic report" was furnished to informant 

: by GEORGE ZB OTK of the Internatienal Department _of the 
Conifitint: “Sf Czechoslovakia in Charge ef Capitalist 
Countries, S during period 7/12-13/61. 

= NY 694-S* noted that there was one or two pages 
Ϊ missing at the end of this 52-page report when he received “TCI 

same. | 

Two Photostats of this document are being enclesed 

meee herewith for the Bureatly, One Fino stat is being ΣΝ | 
for Chicago. 226 -- 4 [ 42 327 Ny Le 34 

fuel  rivealavtsobf to be ἃ Pak: Kea Labs 
Roasts, mx Me benterdcuig mnt ́ ἀρετὰς ἌΜΕ 
Koster oof δος ly τοδὶ το 7 ωμ Ανσναέω Hee Manono OW Crete | 

Pe Bureau (100-428091) (Ene. 2) (RM) ns 
1 + Chicago or aba 3) (Enc. 1) (RM) 
1 = NY 134-91 (Inv. ἐν (ἢ ce dae 19 1804 ffi 

Joc of  ™ 1007134637 (42 
AAT 252 Ce whe 

. é 4 a J 

: moras N νεῖ, ran “yy ue _~ Ν 

παραινεῖν τ πρμαν, 
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Date: 7/19/61 

Transmit the following in _ PLAIN TEXT 
' (Type in plain text or code) 

Via ____ AIRTEL 

ee ee ee ν 

[ 

REGISTERED MAIL | τ . _ ᾿ .Ν > 

(Priority or Method of Mailing) ( Mea cn tthe 
ee egy eeinremey 

TOA DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) —— 
, 44 ROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-13}}63 71) 

é NBIECT: 
IS-C ie 

¥ 

¢ 

On 7/17/61, NY 694-S* furnished to SAS ALEXANDER AS ° 
BURLINSON and GEORGE EDWIN JONES documents which are 
described below, 

These documents were obtained by informant during 
his stay in Moscow, USSR, from 6/21/61-7/12/6l. These 
documents were furnished to informant by NIXOLAI VLADIMIROVICH 

A m MOSEQVETS Head of North and South American Section of 
Ξ = Inter ational Department of the Central Committee of the 
Ὁ Communist Party of the Soviet Union (CCCPSU) and ALEKSET 
θὰ A ANDREEVICH GRECHUKHIN, Assistant to MOSTOVETS. 
feb 

ie ev} 1. _Document entatiel Arima stands for Peaceful 
o Coexistence" (7/10/61) Tio PROCOSTACS OL momen, 
a s- -thisdectrient are enclosed. herewith for the Bureau 
se cc and one Photostat is enclosed for Chicago. 

ΓῚ 

2. Document entitle ernational pelations 7 | - 
in theNeéw Stage of th 7 General Crisis of ᾿ 

_Caprtarrem’.. Two Photostats of this document 
Sea herewith for the Bureau and one 

| ca Photostat is enclosed for Chicago. (ol ye 

ι 3,* Bureau (100-428091)(Enels. OG 
‘3 Chicago (134-46- sub ab} inst. 

1 - New York 80. 91 
Ὑ New York (100. 1365} 2357), .- [376 

ὌΠ οὗν 90 Σ sow 
— | tea neg τ We 

τ' <a {ὦ ans” 
Apptoved: τ - “οὁὦ’ο’ᾳοὃὦἪἝἪ ὦ ΚΝ 1 δ 
5 6 JUL ΟΡ 10 Br ON Charge 



NY 100-1346 3}440) 
t 

Document- entitled "nhest st National Policy: 
Beton Two Photostats'of this docunertt—~ - 
are enckosed herewith for the Bureau and éne 
Photostat is enclosed for cHigcago. ν᾿ 

Ξε, ment entitled Heroic Exploit of the Soviet 
peopel (6/22/61). Two Phottstats of this ~~~" 
document are enclosed herewith for the Buréau 

_ and one Photostat is enclosed for Chicago. 

The informant has advised that with reference to 
dissemination of enclosed documents there appears ‘to: be no 
objection to the dissemination of these documents since 
the documents would be in the possession of other individuals. 



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: — 

FRET AUTOM&TIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE 

DATE 07-19-2011 

FBI 

Date: 7/21/61 

Transmit the following in 
(Type in plain text or code) 

νι. AIRTEL REGISTERED } στ τ Γ᾿ -“---- (Priority or Method of Mailing) ' | 
a me ee ee ee ee ee dee ee eee 

᾿ TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) | 

ROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) (41) he 
aR ™N ΜΝ | 

SUBJECT: “SOLO. ἢ We he 14 , 

ἵ PAE 

Enclosed herewith for the Buregu are / copies of a f 
’ letterhead memorandum entitled, "JACOB/BUDISH," CEs 

The source of the information is NY ες“ εξ εο 
furnished this information to SAS ALEXANDER C, BURLINSON an 
GEORGE EDWIN JONES on 7/18/61. The information set forth : 
in the letterhead memorandum was received by informant through 
direct conversation with (Εν UMYANTISEV during period 
6/20-21/61, in Prague, Czechadovaki 1a. 

| 

It is noted that in connection with possible dissemina- } 
tion, the information contained in the letterhead memorandum 

ΟΠ is known to only two individuals and the letterhead memorandum 
“Ls being submitted on the theory that the Bureau might find 

: it necessary to make Limited dissemination of this information. 
ἢ - ἊΝ 

“τι ᾿ Information contained in the letterhead memorandum 
«is Glassified "REP-SEGREE’ because, by its nature, it tends ἣν 

to disclose NY 694~-S* as the source thereof, This informant Ζ 

᾿ἡοοιν δ σ΄ γὰρ, 2/3 > G 

3, - BUREAU: (100-428091) Encl. 4 (RM) Ae 
1 - CHICAGO (134-46-Sub B)(Encl. 1) (RM ee yi / ὀῥ 4A Yd ae / 

1 ~ NY 134-91 (Inv) (41) 
1 - NY 100-134637 (41) τὰ 18 Sc , Bon 

ACB:GES:mid (#41) ᾿ Ὁ fhe 
(7) πω δ΄ ̓ ες Tf 

ΠῚ rh: a 

Approved; A JUL 28 1081. .-.ι-«--- Μ᾽ Ρεοῖγ HK Ps 

- Special Agent in Charge 



AIRTEL TO BUREAU 
NY 100-134637 

provides extremely high-level intelligence information, and 
continued acquisition of this information is vital to the 
national defense interests of this country. 

To'igive added security to this New York informant, 
the letterhead memorandum is being gen a Washington, D.C. 
dateliné as was suggested by the Bureau. in their letter. of 
11/2/60, captioned as above, with respéct to information 
furnished by CG 5824-S*., 



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE | 

FEDERAL BUREAU: OF INVESTIGATION. 

- dn Reply, E Please Refer to Wa shington > D.C, 
_ FileNo. 100-428091 July. 21, 1961 

Re: Jacob Budish 

A -source, who ‘has. furnished reliable information 
in the past, furnished the: following information in July,. 
1961: - . 

According to an individual ‘by the name of 
Rumyantsev, first name not known; Chief Editor of πα 

" ΠΟΥ]. Marxist Review" in Prague, Czechoslovakia, and a ΝΙΝ 
member of the Central -Committee of the: Communist Party of - 
the Soviet Union, Jacob Budish, who was the Communist. Party, 
United States of América,. delegate to the World Marxist Review 
Economic Conference recently held in Prague, Czechoslovakia, 
madé an. outstanding coritribution to this economic conference « 

- = - Rumyantsev. was ‘high. ia, his praise of the work done 
| -by Budish at this, conference and stated that: the leaders of 
} the conference. rewarded Jacob: Budish by sending him on a trip 
through the ‘Soviet Union. 

* 

' | According to Rumyantsév, Jacob Budish has already 
xetuimed to the united ‘States, . 

- \ 
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PPTIONAL FORM NO, 10 Tolsou 
Νὰ C C} Belmont —.- 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT | Colleken =e 
- Cont 

Memorandum cy 
TO : Mr. W. C. Sulliva pate: July 19, 1961 Favela - 

Trotter 
Tele. Room 
Ingram - 

FROM Mr. F. Je βραιρονα ΑΙ Gandy 

SUBJECT: SOLO / . 

INTERNAL SECURITY - COMMUNIST 

Pursuant to instructions of Gus Hall, General Secretary, 
Communist Party, USA (CPUSA), NY 694-S* made a special trip “to 
Moscow, Russia (Ninth Solo Mission, 6-18-61 to 7-13-61), to. work 
out arrangements with the Russians for the operation ofsWorld_Books, 
the CPUSA books-tore, in_New York City/*/Hall desires that World Books 
be the exclusive agent in the United States for the sale of Soviet’ 
publications. 

New York airtel 7-17-61 discloses that an official of 
International Book, Moscow, told our informant that International 
Book would agree to the idea of a chain of bookstores throughout 
the United States; would be willing to extend up to $250,000 in 
credits; give 70 per cent discount on prices; and give $10,000 in 
cash for reserve capital if some acceptable person we 
in charge ὁ 8. Moscow does not approve of 
who is now World Books, because it feels is 
irresponsible and because Lees a convicted communist. The 6 
Soviets do not want the United States Government to build a case BIC 

| Showing a link between the Russians (Internatidfial Book) and the ἢ 
CPUSA. Apparently, the person in charge of World Books, under the 
contemplated setup, :would be an agent for International Book. 

| Further discussions concerning arrangements between 
representatives of World Books and International Book are scheduled 
for August, 1961. 

ACTION: 

oe 

For your information. You will be kept promptly advised of 
pertinent developments. Appropriate interested agencies will be 
advised when plans being made for World Books are finalized. 

100~428091 ν' i 
1 - Mr. Belmont 4 ς. 
1 = Mr«. Sullivan i! γί Ο, 5 
1. - Mr. Baumgardner 
1 - ir, Fox 
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PECLASSTIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

FRI AUTOMATIC DECLASESTIFICATION CUIDE ν᾿ 

DATE O?7-1S-ZN11 

Scrat ¥den woo Tolson 

~ ἢ 5 
Belmont — 

"yy « “*xUNITED STATES GOVERNMENT oe Mohr 
allahon 

Conrad Memorandum 7 = 
3 or — 
| TO : Mr. We. C, Sullivan pate: July 20, 1961 puttyen ——— 

Trotter 

Tele. Room — 

From : Mr, Ἐς J. peongarcny Gandy — 

oO 
ΙΝ f 

ERNAL SECURITY - COMMUNIST Lh). 

Pursuant to instructions by Gus Hail, General Secretary, 
Communist Party, USA, (CPUSA), NY 694-S* departed the United States 
on 6#18-61 for the Soviet Union, He returned from this ninth Solo 
mission on 7-13-61, New York airtels (2) dated 7-18-61 disclosed 
the following: 

Khrushchev's Plans for Retirement 

| Timur Timofeevich Timofeev (Timmy Dennis), son of the’ 
iate Eugene Dennis, former National Chairman of the CPUSA, 15. 
presently employed at the International Department of the Central 
Committee of the Communist.Party of the Soviet Union. During the 
latter part of June and early part of July, 1961, Timofeev, from 
remarks made by Soviet Premier Nikita Khrushchev, advised our 
informant he had’ received the impression that Khrushchev. wants 
to retire by the time he reaches the age of 70. He is now 67 -- 
(born 4-17-94). Khrushchev's principal concern is the appoint- 
ment of a suitable successor. He would like to retire when his 
reputation is at its best; yet, he is determined to see his 
"peaceful coexistence plan’ a success. 

Anerican-Soviet Diplomac eas 

= who = = τη τ — Unt On, — — = na b I 
<hrush of Premier Khrushchev, Mrs. Khrushchev, accord- 
ing to remarked that she was impressed by the simplicity 4 
and beauty o s. John F, Kennedy, wife of President Kennedy, when 
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Memorandum to Mr, Sullivan 
RE: 5010 
100-428091 

they met at the recent Vienna conference (6-3 ἃ 4-61). One of 
Premier Khrushchev's " as” in the diplomatic life of Moscow, 
Mrs. Khrushch j emior Khrushchev actually 
h Every time 

meets Khrushchev, particularly at public functions, 
ip m on the. back. Premier Khrushchev wishes it would stop 

immediately because it is “getting him down,” 

RECOMMENDATION : 

__. If you approve, attached letters under a UPep-—Seeret/’ 
classification containing pertinent information will be sent to 
Mr. O'Donnell at the White House, the Attorney General, the 
Secretary of State Dean Rusk and Director Allen VW. Duiies of the 
Central Intelligence Agency. 

fe το 



7 De 
July 21, 1961 

ay . 

| Timur Timofeevich Tinofeev (Tirny Dennis), son of 
the late Eugene Dennis, forrier National Chairman of the | 
Communist. Party, USA (CPUSA), is presently erployed at the 
International Department of the Central Committee of the. 
Communist Party of the Soviet Union. During the latter part 

᾿ of June. and early part of July, 1961, Timofeey, from remarks 
- ~ fnade. by Soviet Premier Nikita Khrushchev, advised he has 

received the impression that Premier Khrushchev wants to 
retire by the time he reaches the age of.70, He is now 67: 
born April 17, 1894. Premier Khrushchev's principal concern 
is the appointment of a suitable successor. He would like . 
to retire when his reputation is at its best; yet, he is ~. 
determined to sce his "peaceful coexistence plan” ἃ success. 

who. is presently touring τε — Tatar, — ᾿ς 
Visited Nina Pétrova Khrushchey, if Premier Khrushchev. 
Mrs. Khrushchev, according toL_ _ remarked that she 
was. impressed by the simplicity and beauty of firs. John Ἐς με 
Kennedy, εἶδ. wife of President Κόηποᾶν, when they met δὲ the ὀ -. 
yecent Vienna conference (June 3-4, 1961). Mrs. Khrushchev 
said that her husband was even more irpressed. One of 
Premier Khrushchev's "pet. peeves" _in the diplomatic life of 
Moscov, Mrs. Khrushchev told is that Prenicr _ 

ieee, —— ΒΗ ery meets Monr.___Prenier Khrushchev, particularly at public functions, she 
Callchon ——--g}aps him on the back. Prenier Khrushchev wishes it vould. 
DeLoh—__ Stop. immediately because it is "getting him down." ~-- pf 6 | 
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hts communication is being classified -"}ep\Seeres” - 
because. unauthorized disclostire may tend ‘to identify our 
source which could result in exceptionally grave. dan er, to 
‘the Nation, This information ‘was furnished by ΝΥ 69 
ard is contained in NewYork airtels (2) dated 7-18-61, 
captioned "Solo, IS-€ 5" 

See: memorandum Baumgardner to Sulivian dated: - 
7-20-61, captioned "Solo, Internal Sectirity Ὁ τὸ, Conimund sts. 
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FERON: 

FEI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION CUIDE 

DATE OQ7-1L9-2011 

) — 

᾿ | - Hy Ὁ | fee -- few = My. Belmont, 
, - Mr. Mohe _ 

; F BL j id, Callnten 
: Ι ᾿ Εν, Cenred. 

" lr. Tr Ty ah. Ι Ἴλου. 

Date: 7/20/61 | i Mr Doers 
PMr ΤΠ +s 

Transmit the following in. | a re tof 
᾿ (Type in plain text or code) ΘΛ eae Le ᾿ 

os ¥ ¥: s aon ΒΝ . 

| yg ATRTEL REGISTERED | def 
, “-------Ὠ --- - τ .-.- " (Priority or Wethod of Matling) - I ey toe dan 

OT ee eee ————_—_—_— OT TO ee -- enkss~ δὰ — a μ 

/ TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) a 
)} 

ΒΟΜ: Joe YORK (100-134637) "ὦ ΣΈ 

ῃ ‘SUBJECT Goo ) be “) 
ΤᾺ 

f, 

\ 

AV ́ Enclosed herewith for the Bureauare 7 copies of a < 
letterhead memorandum entitled, Ld 

| lA The source of the information is NY 694-S*, who Ὁ 
furnished this information to SAS ALEXANDER C. BURLINSON and 

GEORGE EDWIN JONES on 7/18/61: 

It is noted that in connection with possible Bureau 
dissemination, information contained in the letterhead memorandum. 
was furnished directly to. informant by NIKOLAI MOSTOVETS and 
the letterhead memorandum was submitted on the theory that the 
Bureau may find it necessary to make limited dissemination of - 
this information, 

Information contained in the letterhead memorandum 

is classified. “Wep—Secret” because, by its nature, it tends ff 
to disclose NY 694-S*' as the source thereof. This informant 

provides extremely high-level intelligence informations and 

| - continued acquisition of this thie ΘΠ Εν ro » tO ἕ e Oo 
ΕΗ national defense interests of this courity me " τ bi] -- 39h 

} 

~ 

- 

| el curv ene nest Ὁ .3}: Bureau (100-428091) (Encl. 7) (RM) C3 JUL 21 Sy, Chicago (134-46=Sub B) (Encl. 1) (RM) m 1 1. - NY 134-91 (Inv) (41) ee πὰ 
1 - NY 100-134637 Uh) . ws BEX ay 

ACB:GEJ:mfd (#41) als 7" vif or rae ) (7) 5 ae » ae b: $i Ὁ} Ὁ a . FK| cufe 

5 0JUL 11g qi Jt ce 
Approved: —_ Sent ὀ ΡϑΌΈΊΜ Ρεγ γ΄. 

Special Agent in Charge 
f Ὁ Ὁ" we 



ΠΝ ° ᾿ ΩΝ ἐὰν = = 

1 =» * 9 L, Ne " Q ̓" . 

ἌΤΕΤΕΙ, ‘TO BUREAU. 

| NY L00- 134637 

- 

᾿" 

| 40 give “added security to this New York informant, 
| ‘the. letterhead meniorandum: is. being. given a Washington, .D.C.. 

¢ ‘datelme as was suggestéd by the Bureau in their létter of 
- . 1/2/60, c¢aptiored: as: above, with. respect to: infotmation | . 

furriished by CG 5824S... - | - | 
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" = UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

‘In Reply, Picase ‘Refer to 7 ᾿ Wagtiington, D.C. File No: 100428091  -Suly 20, 1961 - 

A source, who: has Surtiishéd reliable information 
in the past, furnished thé following. information in July, 
196L:. 

According to Nikolai Vladimirovich Mostovets, 
Head. of the North and. South American Section: o£ the Inter- 
national Department of the Central. Committée - thé Communist 
Party. of the Soviet, Unior: (CCCPSU) ; the Communist Party, United: 
States of America (GPUSA).; should consider contacting one 

im: Mexico: Citys Mexicd, if they. need a reliable 
‘contact in that area.,. 

This φοοστταν eg tatag -3ither - 
TT - “ot 4? “---τ it: tons 
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM. 0000000 

FRI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION CUIDE 

DATE O?-l19-e201l 
é , ‘ 1 Mr, Tolson | 

‘ ἧ ; Mr. Belmont_— 
r ΄ f . Mohr..——— - 

» Callahan... 

FBI } τς Conrad.___- 

RE , DeLoach.anes 

Date: 7/15/61 . . Evans... 
. alone 

Transmit the following in 
(Type in plain text or code) f 

Via AIRTEL REGISTERED 
(Priority or Method of Mailing) Mr, Ingram... 

wee ee ee ee we ee eee ee Ld Miss 4. Gandy... 

7 TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100428091) 

FROM : SAC, NEW YORK (100- 134637) 

.-- SUBJECT: ἧς Osouo> 
15-0 ἡ 
RenYtel, 7/14/61. 

Enclosed herewith are seven copies of a letterhead 
memorandum regarding momentous decisions to be made at the 
22nd Congress ΟΣ the Communist Party of the Soviet Union, 
which will be held on October 17, 1961. The source of the. 
information is NY 694-S*, who furnished this information to 
SAS ALEXANDER C. BURLINSON and GEORGE EDWIN JONES on 7/14/61. 

Information contained in the letterhead memorandum 
is classified 'Zep—seeret'' because, by its very nature, it 
would disclose -NY 694-§% as the source thereof, This informant. 
provides extremely high-level. intelligence information and | 
continued acquisition of this information is vital to the” ὁ 
national defense interests of this coumtry. , jy 25 1961 

To give added security to this New York“informdnt;” 
the letterhead memorandum is being given a Washington, D. C., 
dateline, as was suggested by the Bureau in their letter of 
11/20/60, captioned as above, with respect to information 
furnished by CG 5824-s*. ENCLOSURE: 

woe ce VID Hy «͵εε}ν {2 

“73> BUREAU (100-428091) (Encls. 7) (RM) ὦ σός 
1 - CHICAGO ¢ (134-46-Sub-B)(Encl. 1) (RM) 

L- ΝΥ 134-91 GGL 
- ΝΥ 100-134637 (41)-~ - F 

~ κα Wee qaveR gs Mop a ΤῊΣ Ὁ5 ob bl fe 

ACB:GEJ/msb 41 
7 ‘ ) mae ‘ wae τλδι πον στὸ 

ang ftbproved: sl Sent — ., oi. 2M Per 

τ. δ WL Pep ol Agent in Charge 
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UNITED. STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF. INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer to. Washington, D.C. 
| ‘FileNo. 100- 428091; | July. 15, 1961 

5 Tonk 

Re: Momentous Deci'sions to be-Made 
at the 22nd Congress of the 
Communist Party of the Soviet 
Union, scheduled. to be held 
in Moscow on. October 17, 1961. 

A source, who has furnished reliable information i 
the past, furnished the following information in July, 1961: 

The 22nd Congres$ of the Comniinist Party of the 
Soviet Union (CPSU) will be held in, Moscow; Union of Soviet. -. 

' Socialist -Republics. (USSR) on October 17, 1961. 3, 
πος - 91 Χ,,ἘπιΠς 

The information regarding the aforesaid CPSU: ΤΡ 
Congress was obtained, from TimurrTimofeev, son of the late 
Eugene Dennis, former Chairman of the Communist Party, | United» 
States of America (CPUSA), who is currently. employed. at the - 
International Department.of the Central Committee of the 
Communist Party, of the Soviet Union (CCCPSU). Timoféev. ̓  
indicated that kis sources with regard to this information - 
regarding the 22nd Congress were the following: Cl 

“Paylo: A. Satyukov, Editor of "Praydal's Leonid Bo 
' Llyi¢hev, member of the CCCPSU; Boris Ponomarev, Head of: the 
International Department of the CCPSU;. and LMintz, Soviet oF 
Academician and Historldn. - Sayeenereanre> “gussid ae 

According to Timofeev,. momentous - decisions will be. 
εἶτ made at the 22nd Congress of the CPSU to be held. on October 
17, 1961. Information regarding these decisions, and the date 

. a ot me, ee : AA - ὡ oe Te 
peo te - w=. - - ee? 3 ar 
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Re: -Momenitous ‘Decisions, to be Made. ΝΞ 
at the 22nd Congress of the - ΝΣ = 

Communist Party of the Soviet _ 
Union, Scheduled to ‘be. held - 

- tin Moscow on October 17, 1961 

ΝΣ of the aforesaid congress, are known only to members of the. 
oie CCCPSU, ‘who are preparing the. draft program of the 22. ~~: 
_ Congress, These itidividuals are currently completely isolated. 
ΝΞ from: 6ther ‘members’ of the cocrsu. " 

= 

a τος ° At the. aforesaid 22nd Congress; there. will be an~ 
‘announcement of the Hend: of ‘the proletarian dictatorship" _ 
in the Soviet. Union. In other words, there. will be a spread 
of democracy in the Soviet Union;, for exatiple, ° a reduction in” 
police power. ‘There, will also. be arr announcement that the: 
present privileges of government and: Party functionaries will.- 
be drastically reduced, Theie- will δὲ “an important’ theorétical " - 

} annouitcement™ which. will ‘cause much discussion in the intér-, . 
ἮΝ national Goumunist movement. This will be a proposal, that.» _ 

| seizing power in ‘an industrialized. capitalist country should’ . 
mS _not. be a. monopoly. only. Of the CP, Outside. “groups jointly should . 
te seize. Power togethér with the. Party... 

a - - - = = 

so - ‘-  ‘Phexe will be an announcement’ that to new: Sectetaries 
of. the CCCPSU will be appointed to, replace Otto VesKuusinén Kee. 
and Pyoty N.“Pospelov. The. tentative candidates for these - Ste 

two positions “are Leonid Fi-flyichev, PavlonSatyukov,," and. . κα΄: 
Boxis*Ponomarev. aon al | ae 
- Ἂν ἢ ᾿ 7 a, ᾿ ΕΝ 4 : ote ce “ - .. , εν 
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